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This PUBLIC BILL originated in the HousE of REPRESENTATIVES,

and, having this day passed as now printed, is transnutted to

the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL for its concurrence.
House of Representat$ves,
27th J*, 1916.

[AS AMENDED BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.]

Hon. Dr. PomaTe.

COOK ISLANDS.

ANALYSIS.

36. Revenues raised by Island Ordinances.
37. Expenditure pending pawing of Approprin-

Title.
Preamble.

1. Short Title. Commencement.

tion Acts.

2. Interpretation.

The Seal Of th€ Cook IalandB.

3. Application.
4. Adjacent islands.

38. The seal of the Cook Islands.

Pubm Health.

PART I.

EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT OF THE COOK ISLANDS.
5. Miniater for the Cook Islands.

39. Chief Medical Officer of Rarotonga.
40. Chief Medical Officer of Niue.
41. Assistant Medical 0 fficers.

6. Secretary for the Cook Islands.

42. Qualificat.ion of Medical Officer*.

7. Officers assisting the Secretary.

43. Dutief of Medical Officers.

8. Secretary and other officers belonging to New

44. Hospitals and other institutionA of public

Zealand Public Service.

healtli.

9. Resident Commiwsioner of Rarotonga.
10. Resident Commissioner of Niue.

Pyisons and Police.

11. Deputy Resident Commissioners.
12. Resident Agents.

45. Establishment of prisons.
46. Ialand may be appointed a# a prison.

13. Cook Islands Public Service.

47. Gaoler to be tippointed by the Governor.

14. Concurrent omees.

15. Delegation of power of nppointment to Resi.
dont Commissioners.

16, Regulations as to Cook Islands Public Service.
17. Payment from Public Account and Cook
Islands Treasury.
18. Appointment of acting officers by Resident
Commissioner.

48. Removal from one prison to another.

49. Temporary confinemont elsewhere than in
prison.

50. Compulsory labour in lieu of imprisonment.
51. Appointment of police.
-Ed,imtion.

52. Establishment of public schools.

19. Suspension of officers.

20. Appointment of New Zealand officers to Cook

Communic,dion between the Islands.

Islands Public Service.

53. Acquisition and use of ship for the rublic

21. Concurrent offices in both services.

22. Stations of officem belonging to both services.
23. Contributions to Superannuation Fund.

service.

54. Governor in Council may make regulations
for the peace, order, and good government

24. Transfer from New Zealand Service to Cook

1-lands Service. Supernumerary officers.
25. Pay of supernumerary officers.
26. Appointment of supernumerary officers to
New Zealand Service.

27. Contributions of supernumerary officers to
Superannuation Fund.

28. Computation of length of service in Cook

of the Cook Islands.

55. Regulations must be consistent with statute
law.

56.
57.
58.
59.

Regulations may impose taxation.
Penalties for breaches of regulations.
Control of imports and exports.
Application of regulations.

Islands.

29. Public Service Act, 1912, not applicable.
30. Superannuation Act.s not applicable.

PART II.
ISLAND COUNCILS.

COnstittition of I&&8Ad COUnCits.
The P#bl<c Revenues of the Cook IBlands.
31.

Moneys forming part of Cook Islands revenue.

32.

Cook Islands Account and Niue Island Ac-

60. Island Councils of Rarotonga and Niue.

61. Governor in Council may establish other
Island Councils.

62. Abolition of Island Councils.

count.

63. Membership of Island Councils,

33.

Expenditure of Cook Islands.

34.

Regulations as to revenue and expenditure.

35.

Expenditure by Resident Commissioners.

64. Payment of members of Island Councils.

65. Regulations as to elective membership.
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66. Nominated members of Island Councils.

67. Ex o#cio members of Island Councils.

68. Qualification for ez o#cio membership.
69. Women may be members or Bledors of
Island Councils.

70. Resident Commissioners and Resident Agents
to be members of Island Councils.

Procedure of the High Coart.
118. Rules of Court.

11 0. Procedure so far as not governed by ruIes of
Court.

120. Forms.
121. Summons to witnesses.

122. Default of witness.
123. Commissioners to take evidence.

Island Ordinances.

71. Legislative powers of Island Councils.
72. Ordinances must not be repugnant to Acts
of Parliament.

73. Maximum penalties imposed by Ordinances.
74. Duties of Customs not to be imposed.

75. Appropriation of revenues.
76. Borrowing of money.
77. Saving of rights of Crown.
78. Courts of Justice.

79. Ordinances may deal with matters already
dealt with by Acts.
80. Assent to Ordinances.
81. Regervation of Ordinances.

82. Assent of Resident Commissioner.
83. Commencement of Ordinances so assented
to.

84. Transmission of reserved Ordinances to
Minister.

85. Assent of Governor.
86. Commencement of Ordinances so assented to.
87. Mode of Governor's aBsent.
88. Transmission of Ordinances after assent of

Itesident Commissioner.
89. Disallowance of Ordinances.
90. Effect of disallowance.

91. Language of Ordinances.
92. Validity of Ordinances.

Proced'ttre of 184#4 Counci18.

93. Meetings of Island Councils.

124. Evidence by affidavit sworn in New Zealand.
125. Evidence by affidavit before Commissioner
of Supreme Court.
126. Witnesses may be ordered out of Court.
127. Affidavits in the Cook Islands.

128. Evidence by affidavit.

129. Right of audience in the High Court.
130. Costs.

131. Security for costs.
132. Court fees.

133. Minutes of judgments.
134. Amendments.

135. Rehearing.

Erecution of Judgment,

136. Writs of sale and possession.
137. Efiect of writ of poasession.
138. Effect of writ of sale.

139. Issue of writs of sale or possession.

140. Charging-orders.

141. St.ay of execution.
142. Judgment summonq.

143. Enforcement of judgments of High Court in
Supreme Court of New Zealand.
Absconding Debtora.

144. Order of arrest of absconding debtor.
145. Security to be givon.
146. Enforcement of security.
147. Arrest in actions for penalties.
148. Enforcement of security in

actions fo

penalties.

94. President of Council.

95. Election of temporary President.
96. President's right of voting.
97. Quorum of Council.
98. Presence of President necessary.
99. Rules of procedure.
100. Dinorderly conduct at mootings.
101. Clerks of Island Councils.

Contempt of tke High Coirt.

149. Contempt of Court defined.
150. Punishment of contempt.

151. Jurisdiction of High Court.
152. Contempt in the face of the Court.

153. Discharge of persons in contempt.
PART IV.

PART III.
THE HIGH COURT OF THE COOK ISLANDS.

Constittion of the High Court.

102. High Court established.
103. Identity of High Court with former Court
of the same name.

104. Judges of the High Court.
105. Tenure and salaries of Judges.

THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW ZEALAND.

Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in the Cook
Islands.

154. Civil jurisdiction of Supreme Court extends
to Cook Islands.

155. Jurisdiction under the Declaratory Judgments Act, 1908.

156, Criminal jurisdiction of Supreme Court in
respect of Cook Islands.

106. Stations of Judges.

107. Powers of Judges.
108. Commissioners of the High Court.

109. Registrars of the High Court.
110. Deputy Registrars.
111. Administrative Officers.

112. Seal of the High Court.

113. Records of the High Court.

Juriadiction 01 the High Court.
114. Jurisdiction of the High Court.
115. Injunction, certiorari, mandamus, and prohibition.

116. Habeas corpus.

117. Custody of minors.

Oases stated by the High Court or Native Land
Court.

157. High Court or Native Land Court may state
a oase for the Supreme Court.

Appeals from the High Court C,114 Native Land
00uit.

158. Jurisdiction of Supreme Court on appeal
from the High Court.
159· Order granting leave to appeal.
160. Transmisstion of record.

161. Dismissal of appeal for non-prosecution.
162. Prooedur¢ on appeal.

163. Special leave to appeal may be granted by
Supreme Court.
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164. Powers of Supreme Court on appeal.

215. Stealing children.

165. Evidence on appeal.

216. Riot.

166. Stay of execution.

217.
218.
219.
220.

167. Release of appellant from custody.

168. Appeal not to be allowed for irregularities
in procedure.
169. Right of audience on appeal.

170. Transmission of order of Supreme Court on
appeal.

Forcible entry.
Affrays.
Official corruption.
Perjury.

221. Fabricating evidence.
222. Conspiracy to pervert justice.

223. Breaking prison.

171. No appeal to the Court of Appeal.

224. Escape.

172. Certiorari, mandamus, and prohibition taken

225. Rescue.

226. Defamatory libel.

away.

173. Appeals to Supreme Court from Native Lsnd
Court.

227. Punishment of theft.

228. Definition of theft.

229. Inelfectual defences to charge of theft.

E'nforcement i,1 the Cook Iala11(ls of Judgments of
New Zeaiand Cou*.

174. Judgments of Supreme Court or Magistrate's
Court in New Zealand may be enforced by
the High Court.

175. Enforcement of judgments of Supreme Court

230. Extended definition of theft.

231. Obtaining money or goods by false pretences
to be deemed theft.

232. Stealing documents.
233. Receiving stolen goods.

234. Robbery.
235. Breach of trust.

by High Court by way of p'rocoodings for

236. Menaces.

contempt.

237. Witchoraft.

238. Obtaining credit by fraud.
Miseetta?60718.

176. Commisisioners of the Supronio Court may
be appointed in the Cook Islanda.

239. Accusation of criminal offences.

240. Conspiracy to defraud.

241. Obtaining execution of valuable securities

by fraud.
242. Burglary.

243. Forgery.
PART V.

CRIMINAL OFFENCES.
177. Treason.

178. Inciting to mutiny.
179. Murder.

180. Manglaughter.
181. " Omission " defined.

182. Omisxions dangerou to life.

244. Extended definition of forgery.
245. Making counterfeit coin.
246. Lightening coin.
247. Uttering counterfeit coin.
248. Arson.

249. Wilful misehiof to property.
250. Provoking breach of the peace.
i 251. Disorderly conduct in public plaze.,

1 252. Furious driving.

183. Omission to supply tile neces>.8ries of life.

253. Cattle trespass.
254. Obstructing public place.

184. Liability of persons having charge of

235. Drunkenness.

dangerous tliings.
185. Hastening death.

256. Prostitution.

1 86. Indirect cause of death.

258. Polluting water.
259. Sale of unwholesome provisions.
260. Insanitary premises.
261. Wilful trespass.

187. Attempted murder.
188. Conspiracy and inciting to murder.
189. Attempted suicide.
190. Counselling suicide.
191. Concealment of birth.

192. Grievous bodily harm.
193. Actual bodily harm.
194. Omi.ssions resulting in bodily harm.

257. Laying poison.

262. Cruelty to animals.
263, Falsely trading as an incorporated Com-

Pany.

264. Conspiracy.
265. Attempts.

195. Indecent assault.

266. Inciting.

196. Assault.

267. Parties to offences.

197. Rape.

268. Common criminal purpose.

198. Carnal knowledge of girls under twelve years
of ago.
199. Carnal knowledge of girls under fifteen yeara

269. Counselling or procuring.

of age.
200. Carnal knowledge of idiots or lunatics.
201. Adultery by married persons.
202. Adiiltery with married woman.

272. Sentence of death.

203. Procuring miscarriage of woman or girl.

270. Common law defences.
271. Common law offences.

273. Maximum fines and terms of imprisonment.
274. Enforcement of fines.

275. Sentence of whipping
276. Imprisonment in Cook Islands.
277. Transfer of prisoners to New Zealand.

204. Act of woman or girl proeuring her own miscarriage.

278. Exile.

205. Supplying means of misoarriage

279. Cumulative sentences.

206. Bigamy.
207. Buggery.

208. Attempted buggery and indecent asiaults
on males.
209. Incest.

PART VL

210. Indecent acts.
211. Indecent documents.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.

212. Brothels.

280. Magistrates.

213. Gaming-houses.
214. Gaming bv Ndives

282. Felonies and misdemeanours.

281. Jurisdiction of High Court.
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Preliminary Proceedings.
283.

Arrest without w,1 rr,6nt.

284.

Arrest on warr.:rit of Magistrtite.

285.

Committal by Magistrate for trial.

PART VIII.
EXTRADITION,

Extraditioa from the Cook Iatands to New Zeate,nd.
335. Arrest in Cook Islands of fugitivo offenders
from New Zealand.

Trial by the High Court.

336. Order of return to New Zealand.

337. Refusal of order in oase of hardship.

286. Information.
287. Warrant or Hummons.

338. Imprisonment or release pending retjurn·

288. Warrant after issue of suminons.

339. Release on security in lieu of return.
340. Return to New Zealand in custody.

289. Prisoners brought before Judge of High
Court before commencement of proseou-

341. Cancellation of order of returl.

tion.
290. Remand.

Extraditioa from New Zealand to the Cook Idai1ds.

291. Trial of accused in his absence.

342. Arrest in New Zealand of fiigitive oilenders
from the Cook Islands.

343. Order of return to the Cook Islands.
Assessos.

292. Constitution of Court on criminal trials.

293. Judge with assessors.
294. Judge without assessors.

295. Judge with or without assessors as he
thinks fit.

344. Judicial notice of signature to warrant.
345. Refusal of order in case of hardahip.

346. Imprisonment or release pending return.

347. Release on security in lieu of return.
348. Return to the Cook Islands in custody.
349. Cancellation of order of return.

296. Order appointing assessors.

Removai from one Island to another.

297. Number and qualifications of assoaors.
298. Default of assessors.

350. Prisoners may be removed from one iviand
to another.

299. Remuneration of assessors.
300. Oath of assessors.

351. Place of trial of offenders in the Cook Islands.

301. Change of assessors.
302. Discharge of assessors and new trial.
303. Concurrence of assessors.

PART IX.

304. Concurrence of Judge.

CROWN SUITS.

305. Sentence.

306. Concurrenee of assem,rs not noces.bary except for conviction.

352. Prosecution of clairns against His Majo.sty.
353. Authority of Attorney-General and SolicitorGeneral.

MisceITaneou8.

354. Prosecution of claims by His Majesty.
356. Warrant to sue in the name and on behalf

of His Majesty.

307. Alternative and cumulative charges.
308. Relation between information and conviction.

309. Withdrawal of information.

PART X.

310. Drawing up of conviction.

CROWN LAND.

311. Defects of information, summons, or war-

356. All land in the Cook Islands vested in IIi:

rant.

312. Payment of witnesses.

Majestv.

313. Conviction without sentence.

357. Grants of Crown land.

314. B':1il.

358. Reserves of Crown land for public purpo.hes.

315. Stay of proceedings by Attorney-General,
316. Search warrants.

359. Taking of land for public purposes.

360. Revocation of Order in Council taking land.
361. Compensation for land taken.

362. Resumption of Crown land for public purposes.

363. Reservation of land so taken or resumed.
PART VII.
LAW OF EVIDENCE.

364. Purchase of land for public purposes.
365. Control of Crown land by Resident Commis
sioner.

318. Discretionary power of admitting evidence. ·

366. " Public purposes " defined.
367. Saving of reserves under the Cook Islands

319. Discretionary power of rejecting evidence.
320. All witnesses competent.

368. Validation of Crown purchges.

317. Definitions.

Government Act, 1908.

321. Evidence of parties and their husbands and
wives.

322. Evidence of accused persons and their
husbands and wives.

PART XI.

323. Cross-examination as to credit.

THE NATIVE LAND COURT,

324. Criminating questions.
325. Evidence of prisoners.
326. Judicial notice.

327. Judicial notice.

Conditution of the Native La,Id Court.
369. Native Land Court established.
370. Native Land Court identical with Cook
Islands Land Titles Court.

328. Power to administer oaths.
329. Form of oath.

330. Form of oath.

331. Absence of religious belief.

332. Affirmation may be made in lieu of oath.

371.
372.
373.
374.

Judges of Native Land Court.
Appointment and tenure.
Registrars of Native Land Court.
Deputy Registrars.

333. Evidence of children without oeth.

375. Officers of Native Land Court.

334. Necessity of oath.

376. Records.
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377.

Soal of the Native Land Court.

427. Tendney in Common.

378.

Deputy of Chief Judge.

428. Ariki land.

379.

Administrative officers.

429. Freehold orders in favour of pemona deceased.

Proted,Lre of ike Native LG*cl Court.

430. Land the title to wilich haM been heretofore

investigated declared to he freehold land.

380. Rules of Court.

381. Applications to Court.
382. Exercise of supplementary jurisdiction.
383. Powers of Judges.
384. Sittings of Court.
385. Suinmoning of witnes.es.

PART X11I.
PARTITION AND EXCHANGE OF NATIVE LAND.

386. Costs.

Partition Orders.

387. Security for cost".
388. Costs may bo chrgod on land.

431. Jurisdiction to partition Native land.

389. Riglit of audience.

432. Partition orders.

390. AmendmentH of defects.

433. Apportionment of incumbrances on partition.

391. Amendments of records.

434. Mode of partition.

392. Rehoaring.

435. Land to be partitioned into suitable areas.

393. Annulment of orders obtained by fraud.
394. Enforcement of orders of Native Land

Court by High Court.
395. Enforcement of charges.

436. Combination oi E'ov{,ral area,1 of land for purpose of partition.
437. Payments by way of equality of partition.
438. Trustees on partition.
439. Incumbrances or undivided interests on

0Tden.

partition.

396.

Drawing-up of orders.

397.

Partition order,4.

398.

Ordern in respect of deceased porsons
Order: bind all persons interested.
Orders to bo in duplicate.

399.
400.
401.

Orders of Exchange.
440. Jurisdiction to effect exchange of Native
land.

441. Exchange of freehold interests only.
442. Conditions of exchange.

Validity of oideis.

443. Exchange for Crown land.
Contempt of the Native La'nd Court.
402.

Contempt of Court defined.

403.

Penalty for contempt.

404.
406.

Jurisdiction in contempt.
Contempt in face of the Court.

406.

Arrest on warrant.

407.

Conviction by Native Land Court.

408.

Enforcement of fine.

409.

D ischarge of persons in contempt.
Jurisdiction in contempt may be exercised

410.

land.

PART XIV.
NATIVE SUCCESSION.

at any time or place.

447. Wills of Native,.

448. Succession to deceased Natives.
449. Native land not to vest in admini.trator.y.

kdditional Jurisdiction.

411. Mi,scell,incous jurisdiction

444. Effect of order of exchange.
445. Payment for equality of exchange.
446. Land obtained in exchange becomes Native

of Native Land

Coult.

450. Succession orders.
451. Effect of tauccession order.
452. Revocation of succession orders.
453. No action without succession order.

412. Order in Council may confer jurisdiction on
Native Land Court.

464. No alienation without succebion order.

455. Native land not assets for payment of debts,
456. Estate of Native otlier than land to be assota

Spjrve?ya.
413.

Native Land Court may order surveys.

414.

Entry for purpose of suivey.

415,

Pending proceedings may be continued.

416.

Operation of orders heretofore made.

417.

Drawing-up of orders heretofore made.

418.

Validation of former orders.

for payment of debts.

467. Interest in Native land to include all things
growing on or attadled to land.

Pending and Former Proceedings.
PART XV.
ADOPTION OF CHILDREN BY NATIVES.
458.
459.

Adoption by Native custom invalid.
Validity of adoption heretofore registered.

460.

Orders of adoption.

461.

Applications for adoption.

462.

Who may be adopted.

PART XII.

463.

CUSTOMARY LAND.

464.

Conditions of adoption.
Consent of natural parents required.

419. Order in Council declaring land to be free
from cu:tomary title.

420. Validity of dispositions of land by the

466.

Adoptions by more than one perion.
Annulmont of orders of adoption.

467.

Effect of adoption.

465.

Crown.

421. Native eu. tomary title limited by highwater mark.

422. For certain purposes oustomary land to be
deemed Crown land.

423. Investigation of title to oustomary land.
424. Native customs to be recognized.
425. Freehold orders.
426. Effect of freehold orders.

PART XVI.
ALIENATION OF NATIVE LAND.
Re.strictions on Alienation.

468. Removal of restrictions on alienation.

469. Alienation of customary land prohibited.
470. Alienation in fee-simple prohibited.

Cook Islands.
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471. Alienation for a longer period than sixty T 521. Marriage of minors.
years prohibited.

472. Alienation by way of security prohibited.

473. Alionation of things growing on or attaelied
to land deemed an alienation of land,

474. Disposition of life-interest to be doomed an

522. Offence.
523. Offence.

524. Offence.

525. Legitimation per subseque/18 mal,·immaium.

alienation of land.

475. A:signment of rents or profits prohibited.
476. Alionation by trustees of Native land.

PART XIX.
DIVORCE.

Execution of Instruments of «f[Ziezation.
477.

Alionations must be iIi writing.

478.

Execution of instruments out of the Cook
Islands.

00ft/irmion,
479. Confirmation necessary.
480. Application for confirmation.
481. Orders of confirmation.
482. Effect of confirmation.

483. Confirmation of inconsistent instruments.
484. Conditions of confirmation.

485. Alienation in pur.suance of confirmed contracts.

486. Alteration of instruments on confirmation.

487. Validity and operation of confirmed instruments.

526.
527.

Jurisdiction of Ifigli Court.
Limitation of jurisdiction.

528.

Nullity of marriage.

529.

Grounds of divorce.

530.

Grounds of refuRal of divorce.

531.

Domicile of deserted wife.

532.

Dissolution of marriage between Europeaib.

533.

Co-respondent as a party.

534

Intervention.

535.

Agreement no bar to divorce.

536.

No appeal to Supreme Court.

537.

Remarriage of divorced per,soil,s.

1 538. Costs.
539.

Order for maintenance of divorced wife.

540.

Order as to custody of children.
Mole,station of divorced wifo by Iici· husband.

541.
542.

Jurisdiction of Supreme Court.

488. Alienations to the Crown.
Native Reservations,

PART XX.

489. Governor in Council may establish Native

MAINTENANCE AND AFFILIATION.

reservations.

490. Abolition of reservations.
491. _Reservations inalienable.

492. Ordinaneos as to reservations.
-Miscellaneow.
493.

Native land not to be taken in execution.

494.

Rents and other proceeds of alienations may

be paid into Native Land Court.

543. Interpretation.
Maintenance a,id -4,#iliation Or·del'6'.

544. Jurisdiction of High Court.
545. Applications.
546. Jurisdiction discretionary.
547. Affiliation orders.
548. Evidence.

549. Maintenance order in favour of illogitimate
child.

PART XVII.

TRUSTEES FOR NATIVES.

495. Definition of " person under disability."
496. Trustee orders.

497. Matters to be set forth in trustee orders.

498. Appointment of new trustees.

499. Orders restricting powers of trustees.
500. Cancellation of trustee orders.
501. Determination of trustee orders.

502. Trust property not to vest in trustee.

503. Administration of property by trustee
504. Alienation of property by trustee.
505. Powers of trustee.

606. Expenditure of revenues of trust property.
507. Enforcement of trusts.

508. 00-trustees must act jointly.
509. Remuneration of trustees.

PART XVIII.
MARRIAGE.

510. Prohibited degrees of consanguinity.

511. Marriages to take place before marriage
officor.

512. " Marriage officer " defined.
513. Appointment of marriage ofHeers.
514. OfTence.

515. Notice of marriage.
516. Mode of solemnization.

517. Record of marriage.

618. Signature of record.
519. Transmission of record.

520. Minimum age of marriage.

550. Maintenance order against father in favour
of child.

551. Maintenance order against mother in favour
of child.

552. Maintenance order against husband in favour
of wife.

553. Maintenance order against wife in favour of
husband.

554. Maintenance order against any person in
favour of father or mother.
555. Disobedience to maintenance order.

556. Maintenance-moneys a debt.
557. Order in favour of non-residents.

558. Order against non-residents.
659. Orders m absentia.

560. Repeated applications.

561. Payments not to be made in advance.
562. Cancellation, variation, and suspension of
orders.

563. Payment of maintenance-moneys.
564. Security for obedience to maintenance
orders.

565. Operation of agreements.

566. Purport and duration of maintenance orders.
567. Order for past maintenance.
O#enceR.

568. Leaving Cook Islands while maintenancemoneys in arrear an offence.

569. Leaving Cook Islands after affiliation order
and before birth of child an offence.

570. Leaving Cook Imlands with intent to disobey
maintenance order an offence.

571. Leaving Cook Islands whilo failing to main·
tain wife an offence.
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572, Leaving Cook Islandst while failing to maintain child an ofience.

573. Leaving Cook Islands with intent to desert

PART XXIV.

THE LAWS OF THE COOK ISLANDS : GENERAL
PROVISIONS.

wife or child an offence.

574. Attempting to leave the Cook Islands.
575. Evidence of intent.

Appication of the Lalvs of New Zealand.
617. Law of England as in the year 1840 to be in
force in the Cook Islands.

PART XXI.
P ERSONS OF UNSOUND MINI).

Orders Of Medical Custody.

576. Application by Medical Officer to High Court.
577. Hearing of application.
578. Order of medical cuitody,

618. Jurisdiction of the High Court.

619. Common law and equity to be administered
concurrently.

620. Statute law of New Zealand not applicable
to Cook Islands.

621. When Act in force in Cook Islands, amend-

ments and regulations to bo in force also.

579. Renewal of order.

622. Other Acts in force in Cook Islands to be

580. Cancellation of order.

581. Diecharge from custody,

read subject to this Act.
623. Acts Interpretation Act, 1908, in force in

582. Arrest and detention of personm eommitted
to medical custody.

624. Administration Act, 1908, in force in Cook

583. Regaldion. 8 to treatment of persons so
detained.
584. Removal from the Cook I:<lands to New Zealand.

Cook Islands. Amendment.
Islands.

625. Aliens Act, 1908, in force in Cook Islands.
626. Arbitration Act, 1908, in force in Cook
Islands.

585. Conditions of removal.
686. Method of removal.
587. Persons 80 removed to New Zealand to be

brought before a Magi.trate.

588. Magi>.trate may make a reception order.
589. Administration of ostates of persons of
unsound mind.

690. Warrant for arro..t of porxons of unsound
mind.

627. Bills of Exchange Act, 1908, in force in
Cook Ihlands.

628. Chattels Transfer Act, 1908, in force in Cook
Islands.

62{). Copyright Aot, 1913, inforce in Cook Islands.
630. Deaths by Accidents Compensation Act,
1908, in force in Cook Islands.
631. Demise of the Crown Act, 1908, in force in
Cook Islands.

591. Arre:t of per·ons of imKound mind without
warr·ant.

632. Immigration Restriction Act„ 1908, in force
in Cook Islands.

Criminal Lunatiu.

592. Insane porsonx not to bo tried for offence.s.

593. Detention of ikeeuhed perBon>, acquitted on
ground of insanity.

594. Dimcharge
595. Order,4 of modical CU:tody of criminal
lunatiw.

596, Tile defence of in.s,nity in criminal proAf' Cliti (in K.

633. Parts of Infants Act, 1908, in force in Cook
Islands.

634. Marine Insurance Act, 1910, in force in
Cook Islands.

635. Mercantile Law Act, 1908, in force in Cook
Islands.

638. Opium Act, 1908, in force in Cook Imlands.

637. Partnership Act, 1908, in force in Cook
Islandx.

638. Patent, Designs, and Trade-marks Acct,
1911, in force in Cook Ittlandp.
PART XXII.

INTOXICATING LIQUOR.

397. Manufacture of intoxicating liquor prohibited.

639. Pomt and Telegrapli Act, 1908, in force in
Cook Islands.

640. Property Law Act. 1908, in force in Cook
Iblands.

641. Sale of Goods Act, 1908, in force in Cook

598. Importation of intoxicating liquor prohibited.
599. Persons in Now Zealand concerned in im-

portation of intoxicating liquor into Cook
Islands guilty of an offence.
600. Sale of intoxicating liquor prohibited.

Islands.

642. Trustee Act, 1908, in force in Cook IilandH.
643. Wills Act Amendment Act, 1852, in force in
Cook Dlarids.
644. Limitation of actions.

601. Giving intoxicating liquor to a Native prohibited.

802. Soliciting or receiving order.s for intoxicating
liquor prohibited.

603. Packages of intoxicating liquor to be marked
as such.

604. Resident Commissioner may import liquor
for sale or for public purpoRes.
605. " Intoxicating liquor " defined.

MiscellaTLeous 12*Ze.9 of Lain.
645. Legal status of married women.
646. Joint liability.
647. Contracts{ of guarantee.
648. Contracts by Natives.

649. Securities given by Natives.
650. Employer's liability.
651. Liability of owners of dogs.
652. Distress for rent abolished.

PART XXIII.
ROADS.

653. Calendar of the Cook Islands.

654. Time of day in the Cook Islands.

" Road " defined

655. Statutory references to time.
656. Statutory declarations.

607.

Existing roads.

657. Taxes on Native land.

608.

Proclaination of existing road..

658. Bankruptcy.

609.

Proclamdion of new roads.

659. Warrants of arrest.

610.

Roa(L not to vost in the Crown.

660. Trespass ab initio.

611.

Maintenance and control of roads.

612.

Effect of freehold order on roads.

613

Road laid mit on partition or investigation

614.

Dedication of road, by Natives.

662. Enactments specifically repeajed.

615.

Closing of roads.

663. Validation of Ordinances.

616.

Wai·rantq as to roads to be gazetted.

606.

of tikle.

Repeats and Yaildation.

861. Repeal of 811 exi, ting laws of the Cook
Islands.

Schedules,
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A BILL INTITULED
l'itte.

AN AcT to make better Provision with respect to the Government
and Laws of the Cook Islands.

Preamble.

WHEREAS by Order in Council dated the thirteenth day of May,
nineteen hundred and one, and made under the Colonial Boundaries 5

Act, 1895, it was ordered by His Majesty the King (with the consent
of the General Assembly, testified by resolution of both Houses of the
said General Assembly) that on and after a date to be appointed by
the Governor by Proolamation the Islands of the Cook Group and all
other the islands and territories then or thereafter forming part of His 10
Majesty's dominions situate within the boundary-lines set forth in the
Fint

Schedule hereto should form part of New Zealand : And whereas

by Proclamation dated the tenth day of June, nineteen hundred and
one, the Governor appointed the eleventh day of June, nineteen hundred
and one, to be the date on and after which the said Order in Council 15

should come into effect : And whereas it is expedient to make better
provision with respect to the government and laws of the said islands :
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows
Short Title.
Commencement.

I ntorpretation.

:-

20

1. (1.) This Act may be cited as the Cook Islands Act, 1915.
(2.) This Act shall come into operation on the fimt day of April,
nineteen hundred and sixteen, computed in accordance with the calendar
of the Cook I.lands as established by this Act a day to be notiZed by the
Governor by Proclamation in the New Zealand Gazette. 25
2. In this Act, except where a contrary intention appears,-

" Alienation " means with respect to Native land the making
or grant of any transfer, sale, gift, lease, license, easement,
profit, mortgage, charge, incumbrance, trust, or other disposition. whether absolute or limited, and whether legal or 30
equitable, of or affecting mistomary land, or the legal or
equitable fee-simple of freehold land or of any share
therein ; and includes a contract to mske any such alienation:

" Asiatio " means a person belonging to any of the Asiatic races 35
(other than the Jewish race), and includes a half-caste and a
person intermediate in blood between a half-caste and a
person of pure descent from those races:
" Attorney-General " includes the Solicitor-General:

" Collector of Customs " has the same meaning as the term 40
" Collector" as defined by the Customs Act, 1913 :
" Constable " means an officer of police of the Cook Islands
Public Service :

" The Cook Islands " means all the islands and territories situate

within the boundary-lines set out in the First Schedule 45
hereto :

" Cook Islands Public Service " means the service of His Majesty
in respect of the Government of the Cook Islands, other
than service in New Zealand :

" Cook Islands Treasury " means the Cook Islands Account or 50
the Niue Island Account, as the case may require :

45

Cook Ial®Uls. 9
66

Crown land " means any land which has not been alienated
from the Crown for a subsisting estate in fee-simple, other

K

Customary land " means land which, being vested in the Crown,

than Native land:

is held by Natives or the descendants of Natives under the

5

64

10

64

Native customs and usages of the Cook Islands :
Enactment" includes any Act, Ordinance, or regulation:
European " means any person whatever other than a Native,
and includes a body corporate :

European land " means any land which has been alienated
from the Crown for a subsisting estate in fee-simple, other
than Native land:

6G

High Court " means the High Court of the Cook Islands :
Judgment " includes any judicial decree, order, or determination, whether in an action or in any other judicial

16

proceeding, whether civil or criminal :
Medical officer " means a Chief Medical Officer or an Assistant
Medical Officer under this Act:
66

20

66

Minister " or " Minister for the Cook Islands " means the

Minister for the Cook Islands appointed under this Act, or
any other member of the Executive Council acting for the
time being as or for the Minister for the Cook Islands with
the authority of such Minister or of the Governor :
Native " means a person belonging to any of the Polynesian
races (including the Maori race), and includes a half-caste

25

and a person intermediate in blood between a half-caste and
a person of pure descent from any such race :
66

Native custom " means the ancient custom and usage of the
Natives of the Cook Islands:

30

46

Native land " means customary land or ]Native freehold land,
as herein defined :

66

Native freehold land " means land which, or any undivided

share in which, is owned by a Native for a beneficial estate
in fee-simple, whether legal or equitable : Provided that(a.) European land shall not be deemed to become or

35

to have become Native land, but shall continue to be

European land, although it, or an undivided share therein,
becomes or has become (whether before or after the commencement of this Act) vested in any manner in a Native
for an estate in fee-simple :

40

(b.) Crown land the fee-simple whereof is or has been,
whether before or after the commencement of this Act,

purchased from the Crown by a Native for a pecuniary
consideration shall be deemed to be, and at all times there-

after to remain, European land and not Native land :

45
66

Native Land Court " means the Native Land Court of the

66

New Zealand " means the Dominion of New Zealand exclusive

66

New Zealand Public Service " means the service of His Majesty
in respect of the Government of New Zealand, including

Cook Islands:

of the Cook Islands :
50

service in New Zealand in respect of the Cook Islands:
2

Cook Idands.
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" Offence " includes all offences punishable by way of criminal
proceedings under this or any other enactment:

" Order " means, in respect of the Native Land Court, any
order, judgment, decision, or determination of that Court:
" Ordinance " means an ordinance made by an Island Council 5
under the authority of this Act:

" Prescribed " means prescribed by regulations :
" Public place " means any road, any place of public resort

open to or used by the public as of right, any wharf or jetty,
any church or other building where Divine service is being 10

publicly held, any hall or room in which any public entertainment is being held, and any market-place :
" Registrar " includes a Deputy Registrar :
" Regulations " means regulations made by the Governor in

Council:

15

" Resident Agent " means the Resident Agent appointed under
this Act for any island:
" Resident Commissioner " means in respect of the Island of
Niue the Resident Commissioner of Niue, and means in

respect of the Cook Islands other than Niue the Resident 20
Commissioner of Rarotonga, and in every case includes a
Deputy Resident Commissioner lawfully acting in place of
the Resident Commissioner :

" ]Rules of Court " means rules or regulations governing the
practice or procedure of the Court in question and made by 25
the proper authority in that behalf:
" Secretary " means the Secretary for the Cook Islands under
this Act:

" Superannuation Acts " means the Acts by which the super.
annuation funds are established and regulated : 30
" Superannuation funds " means the Public Service Superannuation Fund, the Government Railways Superannuation Fund,

Application.

Adjacent islands.

and the Teachers' Superannuation Fund :
" Will " includes any testamentary instrument.
3. Except so far as a contrary intention appears, this Act shall 35
apply to the Cook Islands only, and not to New Zealand.

4. Each island forming part of the Cook Islands shall for all
purposes be deem6d to include all smaller islands lying within ten miles
of the coasts thereof.

PART

I.

40

EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT OF THE COOK ISLANDS.
Minister for the
Cook Islands.

5. The Governor may appoint some person, being a member of
the Executive Council, as the Minister for the Cook Islands, who shall,

except so far as other provision is made therefor by this or ally other
Act in force in those islands, be charged with the administration of the 45

government of the Cook Islands.
Secretary for the
Cook Islands.

6. There shall be a Secretary for the Cook Islands, who shall,

under the control of the Minister, exercise and perform in New Zealand

such secretarial and other functions and duties relative to the govern-

ment of those islands as the Minister determines. 60

45-9
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7. There may be appointed such clerks and other officers in New omoers assisting
Zealand as may be deemed necessary to assist the Secretary in the the Secretary.
execution of his office.

8. (1.) The Secretary and such clerks and officers as aforesaid shall Secretary and othor
officers belonging

5 be officers of the New Zealand Public Service, and shall be subject in all to New Z 1 nd
respects accordingly to the laws relating to such service, and their Public Service.
salaries and allowances shall be payable accordingly out of the Public
Account.

(2.) The Secretary, together with such clerks and officers as afore10 said, shall be attached to and form part of such Department of the New
Zealand Public Service as the Public Service Commissioner from time
to time determines.

9. There shall be a Resident Commissioner of Rarotonga, who Resident
, Commissioner of
shall be appointed by the Governor, and shall be stationed in tha Barotong».

15 island, and shall, subject to the control of the Minister, be charged
with the administration of the executive government of the Cook
Islands (except the Island of Niue) ; save so far as other provision is
made in that behalf by this or any other Act in force in those islands.
10. There shall be a Resident Commissioner of Niue, who shall be Resident
20 appointed by the Governor, and shall be stationed in that island, an d Commissioner
of Niue.
shall, subject to the control of the Minister, be charged with the administration of the executive government of that island, save so far as other
provision is made in that behalf by this or any other Act there in force.
11. (1.) There shall be a Deputy Resident Commissioner of Deputy Resident
Commissionerm.
25 Rarotonga and a Deputy Resident Commissioner of Niue, to be
appointed by the Governor.

(2.) While the office of any Resident Commissioner is vacant,
his deputy shall, without further authority or appointment, assume
and exercise all the powers of that Resident Commissioner, and all

30 the provisions of this Act, or of any other enactment with respect to
a Resident Commissioner, shall extend and apply to such deputy
Keordingly,

(3.) The authority of the Deputy Resident Commissioner so to
act as aforesaid shall continue until a new Resident Coinmissioner

35 has been appointed, and has assumed the duties of his office in the
island in which he is stationed.

(4.) If at any time a Resident Commissioner is incapable by
reason of sickness or otherwise Effew of performing the duties of his
office, or is or proposes to be absent from the island in which he is
40 stationed, he may by warrant under the seal of the Cook Islands

authorize the Deputy Resident Commissioner of that island to act as
his deputy during the period of such se**ee ef incapacity or absence.
(5.) Any such warrant may limit in such manner as the Resident Commissioner thinks fit the authority of the deputy, either with
45 respect to the matters to which such authority extends or as to the
part or parts of the Cook Islands in which such authority is to be
exercised.

(6.) Subject to any limitations so expressed in the warrant, the
deputy so authorized may exercise all the powers of the Resident
50 Commissioner both in respect of his office as such and in respect of
any other offices held by him concurrently with his office as Resident
Commissioner.

(7.) Any such authority may be at any time revoked by the
Resident Commissioner.

12 Cook Islands.

(8.) No such warrant of authority, and no act done in pursuance
thereof by the deputy, shall be questioned or invalidated on the
ground that; the occasion for such warrant or for the exercise of the

powers of tne deputy had not arisen or had ceased, and no act dohe
by a Resident Commissioner shall be questioned or invalidated on 6

the ground that any such warrant of authority was still in force.
New.

(9.) If at any time a Resident Commissioner is certified by a
medical officer to be incapable by reason of sickness from executing

any such warrant of authority, the Deputy Resident Commissioner 10
may, without further authority or appointment, assume and exercise
all the powers of the Resident Commissioner (both in respect of his

office as such and in respect of any other office held by him concurrently with his office as Resident Commissioner) until notified by
the ]Resident Commissioner in writing that he has resumed the 15

Resident Agents.

execution of his office, but no act done at any time by the Resident
Commissioner shall be invalidated by the fact that the powers of the
Deputy had not been lawfully determined in manner aforesaid.
12. The Governor may appoint for any island included in the
Cook Islands, other than Rarotonga and Niue, an officer to be called 20
the Resident Agent for that island, who shall be stationed in that island

and shall, subject to the control of the Minister and of the Resident
Commissioner, be charged with the administration of the executive
government of that island save so far as other provision is made in

that behalf by this or any other Act there in force. 25
Cook Islands
Public Service.

13. (1.) The Governor may appoint to the Cook Islands Public

Service such other officers as he thinks necessary for the government
of those islands.

(2.) Notwithstanding any other Act to the contrary, all officers
of the Cook Islands Public Service shall be appointed by the Governor, 30
Concurrent offices.

and shall hold office during his pleasure.
14, An omcer of the Cook Islands Public Service may hold cancurrently any offices, whether judicial or administrative, which the
Governor deems consistent with each other.

Delegation of
power of
appointment to
Resident
Commissioners.

15. (1.) The Governor may delegate to any Resident Commis- 35
sioner the power of making appointments to any ofices in the Cook
Islands Public Service, and all persons so appointed shall hold office

at the pleasure of the person who for the time being has the power of
making such appointment.

(2.) Any such delegation may at any time be revoked by the 40
Governor.
Regulations as to
Cook Islands
Public Service.

16. (1.) The Governor in Council may make regulations as to the
pay, allowances, control, discipline, and management of the Cook Islands
Public Service.

(2.) Subject to any such regulations, officers of the Cook Islands 45

Public Service shall receive such pay and allowances as the Governor

thinks fit.
Payment from
Public Account

and Cook Islands

Treasury.

17. The pay and allowances of officers of the Cook Islands Public

Service shall be paid out of moneys appropriated by Parliament from
the Public Account, and so far as such appropriations do not extend 50
then out of the Cook Islands Treasury in such manner and to such
extent as the Minister thinks fit.

Appointment of
acting offlcers by
Resident
Commissioner.

18. When any -officer of the Cook Islands Public Service, other

than a Judge of the High Court or of the Native Land Court, is absent
from the island in which he is stationed, or is suspended from his oiFice, 65

Cook

I*11148.
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or is, in the opinion of the Resident Commissioner having jurisdiction
over the island in which that officer is stationed, incapable by reason

of sickness or otherwise hem 0/ performing the duties of his ofFice, or
whepe mken his office is vacant, the said Resident Commissioner may

5 appoint any other fit person to execute such office temporaIily during
such absence, suspension, incapacity, or vacancy, or may himself
execute such office during such period.

19. (1.) The Resident Commissioner having jurisdiction over any Suspension of
island may, for misconduct or any other sufficient cause, suspend from o fbcera.

10 the execution of his office any ofricer of the Cook Islands Public Service
stationed in that island, other than a Judge of the High Court or of the
Native Land Court.

(2.) The Resident Commissioner shall forthwith report such suspension, together with the reason therefor, to the Minister, who may either
15 continue or terminate such suspension.

(3.) If any 08icer while remaining so suspended is dismissed from
office he shall not, unless the Governor otherwise directs, be entitled

to receive any salary in respect of the period of his suspension.

20. When an officer of the New Zealand Public Service is Appointment of

20 appointed to an office in the Cook Islands Public Service he shall, as Newofficers
Zealand
to Cook
the Governor in each case then determines, hold the office to which he unds Public

is appointed either concurrently with or in substitution for the office Service.

held by him in the New Zealand Public Service.
21. When an officer so holds concurrent ofFices in both services, Concurrent omoes

25 his status, rights, and liabilities in each service shall be unaffected by in both services.
the fact that he holds office in the other service, and in respect of each

office he shall be subject to the laws governing the service to which
that ofice belongs, ir*spective of his tenure of an office in the other
service, and he shall in respect of each service be qualified for promo-

30 tion, increase of salary, and appointment to any other office in the same
manner as if lie hold no office in the other service.

22. When an officer so holds concurrent offices in both services he station» of
shall be stationed either in the Cook Islands or in New Zealand as the

Governor from time to time determines, and shall when stationed in the

officers belonging
to both services.

35 Cook Islands perform the duties of his office as an officer of the Cook
Islands Public Service, and shall when stationed in New Zealand perform
the duties of his office as an officer of the New Zealand Public Service.

23. If and so long as an officer so holds concurrent offices in both Contributions to

services and is a contributor to any superannuation fund in respect of %57=-tion

40 his office in the New Zealand Public Service, tile salary (if any) received

by him in respect of his office in the Cook Islands Public Service shall be
deemed part of his salary for the purposes of the Superannuation Act
by which such superannuation fund is governed, and his contributions
shall be payable and his retiring-allowance shall be computed accord46 ingly.

24. When an offlcer of the New Zealand Public Service is ap- Transfer from New
pointed to an office in the Cook Islands Public Service in substitution Ze,iland Service to
Cook Islands

for the office so held by him in the New Zealand Public Service, he shall Service,
thereupon become a supernumerary officer of the New Zealand Public Supernumeary
omoers.
50 Service attached to the same Department of that service as before his
appointment to the other service, and shall so remain so long as he
continues to hold any office in the Cook Islands Public Service.

Cook Ishnds.
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Pay of
supernumerary
0Ecers.

25. Such supernumerary officers shall receive no pay in respect
of the New Zealand Public Service, but shall for all other purposes be
deemed to remain ofacers of that service and of the Department thereof
to which they are so attached.

Appointment of
supernumerary

officers to New
Zealand Service.

26. Any such supernumerary officer shall, so long as he remains 5

an officer of the Cook Islands Public Service, be qualified for appointment to any office in the New Zealand Public Service for which he
would have been qualified had he remained an active member of that
service, and on receiving such appointment he shall cease to be an

officer of the Cook Islands Public Service. 10
Contributions of
supernumerary

officers to

Superannuation
Fund.

27. When any officer is, at the time when he becomes a super-

numerary oflicer as aforesaid, a contributor to any superannuation
fund, the salary which he receives as an officer of the Cook Islands
Public Service shall be deemed to be his salary for the purposes of that
fund, and contributions thereto shall continue to be made by him 15
accordingly.

Computation of
length of service in
Cook Islands.

28. In computing for the purposes of any Superannuation Act
the length of service of any officer who is or has been a supernumerary
oflicer of the New Zealand Public Service, or who holds or has held

offees concurrently in that service and in the Cook Islands Public 20
Service, every complete continuous year of his service after the commencement of this Act while stationed in the Cook Islands shall be

computed as one year and a half.
Public Service Act,
1912, not

applicable.
Superannuation
Acts not applicable.

29. The Public Service Act, 1912, shall have no application to the
Cook Islands Public Service or to officers of the New Zealand Public 25

Service in their capacity as officers of the Cook Islands Public Service.

30. Save as expressly provided by this Act, the Superannuation
Acts shall have no application to the Cook Islands Public Service.
The Pdbli© Reveues of the Cook Islanils.

Moneys forming

part of Cook
Islands revenue.

31. The public revenues of the Cook Islands shall consist of- 30
(a.) Revenues of Customs collected in the Cook Islands :
(b.) Court and other fees received in those islands :

(6.) Taxes imposed by any Ordinance in those islands:
(d.) Rents and profits of Crown lands in those islands :

(e.) Revenues derived from the Post and Telegraph service in those 35
islands :

U.) All other revenues derived by the Crown from those islands :

(g.) Moneys appropriated by Parliament from the Public Account
by way of subsidy to the . public revenues of those islands,

and paid into the Cook Islands Treasury accordingly by the 40
Minister of Finance.
Cook Islands
Account and Niue

Island Account..

32.(1.) The public revenues of the Cook Islands shall be kept

in two accounts to be called respectively the Cook Islands Account and
the Niue Island Account.

(2.) The Cook Islands Account shall be credited with such portion 45
of those revenues as is derived from the Cook Islands other than the

Island of Niue, together with any moneys appropriated by Parliament

as a subsidy to that account.

(3.) The Niue Island Account shall be credited with such portion
of those revenues as is derived from Niue Island, together with any 50

moneys appropriated by Parliament as a subsidy to that account.

643
Cook Islands.
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(4.) All moneys in the Niue Island Account shall be available for
expenditure in respect of the Island of Niue, and all moneys in the
Cook Islands Account shall be available for expenditure in respect
of the Cook Islands other than the Island of Niue.

5 (5.) Any expenditure which relates both to the Island of Niue
and also to any other of the islands shall be apportioned by the Minister
between those two accounts in such manner as he thinks fit.

(6.) If any question arises as to whether any revenue or expenditure
is that of the Cook Islands or that of New Zealand, the question shall be
10 determined by the Minister of Finance, whose decision shall be final.

(7.) This section shall extend and apply to all liabilities existing at
the commencement of this Act and payable out of the revenues of the
Cook Islands, and to all moneys received or receivable at the commencement of this Act and forming part of those revenues.

15 33. All expenditure in respect of the Cook Islands shall be payable Expenditure of
out of the Cook Islands Treasury in manner aforesaid, except so far as

Cook Islands.

any such expenditure is otherwise provided for by Parliament as payable out of the public revenues of New Zealand.
34. The Governor in Council may make regulations as to the Regulations as to

20 collection, receipt. expenditure, and control of the public revenues of
the Cook Islands and as to the audit of the aforesaid accounts.

revenue and

expenditure.

35. Subject to such regulations and to the control of the Minister, Expenditure by

all moneys in the Cook Islands Account or the Niue Island Account may, Ktioners,

without further appropriation than this Act, be expended by the Resident
25 Commissioner of Rarotonga or of Niue, as the case may be, for such
public purposes as he thinks fit.

36. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, all public Revenues raised by
Island Ordinances.
revenues of the Cook Islands derived from taxes or fees imposed in any
island by any Ordinance thereof shall be expended solely for the purpose
30 to which such revenues are appropriated by any such Ordinance ; and,
in default of any such appropriation, shall be expended exclusively

for the public purposes of the island from which such revenues have been
derived.
Struck out.

37. Notwithstanding
anything in this or any other Act, it shall
35
Expenditure

40

be lawful to issue and pay moneys out of the Public Account for
salaries and the other recurrent services of the government of the Cook
Islands between the first day of April in any year and the date of the
passing of the annual Appropriation Act for that year, save that no
payments shall be so made for any services other than those for which

pending passing of
Appropriation Acts.

provision was made in the annual Appropriation Act for the preceding
year, or on a scale in excess of that so provided.
The Sed of the Cook Islands.
38. (1.) There shall be a Public Seal of the Cook Islands, to be in The seal of the

45 such form or forms as the Minister from time to time approves.

(2.) Such seal shall be in the custody respectively of the Minister
and each of the Resident Commissioners.

(3.) Such seal may be used by any person in whose custody it so is,

for the authentication of any public document in relation to the govern50 ment of the Cook Islands or for the execution of any document required

by lam to be executed under the seal of the Cook Islands.

Cook Islands.
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(4.) Judicial notice shall be taken of such seal in all Courts in the
Cook Islands and in New Zealand.

PubZic Health.
Chief Medical
Officer of

Rarotonga

39, (1.) There shall be an officer of the Cook Islands Public Service
to be called the Chief Medical Officer of Rarotonga, and stationed in 5
that island.

(2.) Such oficer shall be charged, subject to the control of the
Resident Commissioner, with the administration in the Cook Islands,

elsewhere than in Niue, of all laws relating to public health, quarantine,

lunacy, hospitals, and medical aid. 10
Chief Medical
Officer of Niue.

40. (1.) There shall be an offlcer of the Cook Islands Public
Service to be called the Chief Medical Officer of Niue, and stationed
in that island.

(2.) Such officer shall, under the control of the Resident Commis-

Sioner, be charged with the administration in Niue of all laws relating 15
Assistant Medical

Officers.

Qualification of
Medical Officers.

to public health, quarantine, lunacy, hospitals, and medical aid.
41. The Governor may appoint such Assistant Medical Officers
of the Cook Islands as he may think necessary to assist the Chief
Medical Officers in the execution of their duty.
42. No person shall be qualified for appointment as a Medical 20

Officer unless he is duly registered in New Zealand as a medical practitioner under the laws there in force in that behalf.

Duties of Medical
Officers.

43. (1.) It shall be the duty of the aforesaid Medical Officers to
provide for all persons in the Cook Islands such medical and surgical
aid and attendance as may be reasonably required and is reasonably 25
practicable.
(2.) Such medical and surgical aid and attendance shall, in the ease
of Natives, be gratuitous ; and shall, in the case of all other persons, be
subject to the payment of such fees (if any) as may be prescribed by
the Resident Commissioner ; and all such fees shall form part of the 30
public revenues of the Cook Islands.
(3.) No liability shall be incurred by His Majesty in respect of any

neglect to provide such medical or surgical aid or attendance or in
respect of any negligence of a Medical Officer in the execution of his
oface.
Hospitals and other
institutions of

public health.

35

44. The Minister may establish and maintain in the Cook Islands
such hospitals and other institutions as he may deem necessary for
the public health, and all institutions so established shall be under the
control of the Chief Medical Officer of Rarotonga or of Niue, as the

case

may

be.

40

Prisons and Police.
Establishment of

prisons.

Island may be

appointed as a
prison.
Gaoler to be

appointed by the
Qovernor.

45. The Minister may by warrant under his hand and the seal of

the Cook Islands appoint as prisons such buildings or places in the Cook
Islands as he thinks suitable for that purpose.
46. If the Minister thinks fit, the whole or any part of any island 46
included in the Cook Islands may be so appointed as a prison.
47. There shall in respect of each prison so appointed be a Gaoler
to be appointed by the Governor, together with such other officers (if

any) of the prison as the Governor thinks necessary.

Cook Islands. 17
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48. Any person in lawful custody in the Cook Islands may be Reinov,1 from one
detained in any such prison, and may from time to time be renioved pri,on to

another.

by order of the Resident Commissioner from one prison to another.
49. Any person in lawful custody in the Cook Islands may, if it Tempomry
5

confinernent

is inconvenient or impracticable immediately to take him to any prison elsewhere tlwn in
for confnement therein, be temporarily detained in any other suitable prison,
place of security.

10

50. (1.) Any person sentenced to inlprisonnient or committed to Compulsory l,bour
in lieu of
prison in the Cook Islands may, by order of a Judge of the High Court imprisonment.
made either at the time of sentence or committal or at any time there-

after, be discharged from custody on condition that he labours on the
roads or other public works of those islands for the term or the residue
of the term for which he has been so sentenced or committed.

16

(2.) Every prisoner so discharged shall perform the labour so
appointed for him under the control and subject to the direction of
some officer nominated for that purpose by the Resident Commissioner.

(3.) If any prisoner so discharged makes default in the due perforinance of the labour so appointed for him, or is guilty of any
2()

26

insubordination or other misconduct, whether in respect of such labour
cir otherwise, he may be arrested without warrant by any constable

,**_ethefp#Me**, and a Judge of the High Court may in his discretion
(without the necessity of any judicial inquiry) revoke the discharge of
that praoner and commit him to prison for a period equal to that for
which lie would have been imprisoned subsequent to the order of
discharge had no such order been made, with such deduction (if any)
as the Judge thinks fit, having regard to any labour duly performed by
the prisoner in accordance with the conditions of his discharge.

51. The Governor may appoint such persons as he thinks fit as Appoint·ment of
officers of police in the Cook Islands.
30

police.

Education.

52. (1.) The Minister may establish such public schools in the Establishment of

Cook Islands as lie deems necessary for the education of the Native P'iblic schools.
or other inhabitants thereof.

(2.) The Governor may appoint such teachers and other officers
35 as may be deemed necessary for such schools.
(3.) The Minister may make such miles as he thinks fit for the
management of such schools.
New.
40

(4.) When any teacher or other officer so appointed is at the
time of his appointment a contributor to the Teachers' Superannuation Fund his service in the Cook Islands shall be deemed to be

Education service for the purposes of that fund, and lie shall continue to be a contributor thereto accordingly,
(5.) In computing for the purposes of that fund the length of
45

service of any such contributor every complete continuous year of
his service after the commencement of this Act while stationed in

the Cook Islands shall be computed as one year and a half.
Communication between the Islands.

50

53. (1.) The Minister may from time to time purchase out of Acquisition and use
of ship for the public
moneys appropriated by Parliament from the Public Account for that
purpose a suitable ship for the service of the government of these the
service.

Cook Islands.

(2.) Such ship shall be stationed at Rarotonga, and shall be used

under the control of the Resident Commissioner for the carriage on
3

18

Cook

Islands.

the public service of persons, goods, despatches, and postal packets
between the several islands included ill the Cook Islands.

(3.) Such ship may also be iised, so far as the Resident Commissioner thinks fit, for the carriage otherwise tlian on the public ervice

of passengers and cargo between those islands. 5
(4.) The terins ilizd conditic,ns of 44+41+ carriage e#bef+44*e-**H**t--€*H
the-pub#e--seFeee shall be determined by the Resident Commissioner
of Rarotonia.
RegidationA.
Governor in

Council may

54. In addition to all special powers of making regulations 10
conferred upon the (?rovernor in Council hy this or any other Act.

make reguldions
for the peace,
order, and good
government of

the €rovernor in Cozincil inay make all slic,h regulationm as he thinkR
necessary for the peace, order, 01 good government of the Cook

the Cook Islands.

Islands.

Regulations must
be consistent
with statute
law.

55. No regulation inade by the Governor in Council shall be 16
of any force or effect so far as it is repugnant to this or any other
Act of Parliament of New Zealand in force in the Cook Islands, but

no such regulation shall be deemed to be repugnant to this Act
because it is repugnalit to the law of England as established iii the

Cook Islands by section six hundred and seventeen of this Act, or 20
because it deals with a niatter already dealt with by this or any
other Act ; and every such regulation shall take effect according to

its tenor, save so far as inconsistent with any such Act.
RegulationH may
impose taxation.

56. The power of the Governor in Council to make regulations

for the Cook Islands shall extend to the imposition of tolls, rates, 25
dues, fees, taxe, and other charges.

Penalties for
breaches of

reguldions.

57. The inaximurn fine which may be prescribed for the breach
of any regulation inade hy the Governor iii Council under this Act
shall be fi fiu potinds, and the maximum term of imprisonment for

any such breach shall be three months. 30
Control of imports
and exports.

58. Notwithstanding anything in the Customs Act, 1913, the
G overnor in Council may by regulations impose such conditions,

restrictions, and prohibitions upon the export or import of goods from
or into the Cook Islands as he thinks necessary.
Lpplication of

regulations.

59. Rules or regulations made by the Governor or the Governor 35
in Council under this or any other Act in force in the Cook Islands may
be made applicable either to all of the said islands or to one or more
thereof exclusively.

PART IL

ISLAND COUNCILS. 40
Constitution of Island Councils.
Island Councils of

Rarotonga and Niue.

60. (1.) There shall be in and for the Island of Rarotonga a Legis-

lative Council to be called the Island Council of Rarotonga.

(2.) There shall be in and for the Island of Niue a Legislative

Council to be called the Island Council of Nizle. 45
Governor in Council

may establish other
Island Councils.

61. In and for any island forming part of the Cook Islands (other

than Rarotonga and Niue) the Governor in Council may, if he thinks
fit, establish a Legislative Council to be called the Island Council of the

island in which it is established.
Abolition of Island
Councils.

62. Any Island Council so established by the Governor iii Council 50

may be at any time in the like manner abolished.

Cook

Islands.

CC
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63. An Island Council shall, as the Governor in Council from tillie Membership of
to time determines in respect of that Council, consist either of elected I :land Council.:.
members, or of nominated members, or of ex o#icio members, or partly

of one of such classes of members and partly of another or others of
5 mich classes.
64. The ineinbers of an Island Council shall receive from the payment of

Cook Islands Treasury such remuneration (if any) for their services as

members of Island
Councils.

may be prescribed by regulations.

65. With respect to the elective inembership of an Island Council Reguintiona &,to
elective

10 the Governor 111 Council may from time to time make, revoke, or amend membership,
regulations prescribing(a.) The number and mode of election of members :

(b.) The qualifications of electors :
(c.) The qualifications of candidates for election :
16 (d.) The tenure of the office of such members :
(e.) The forfeiture of such office :
(f.) Any other matters deemed necessary for the regulation of tlie

elective membership of such Council.
66. Nominated members of an Island Council shall be appointed Nominated
20 by the Governor to hold office either during his pleasure or for such
fixed period not exceeding five yearM, a.nd subject to stich conditions as
to resignation or fc,rfeiture of office, as thi, Governor thinks fit.

meniber,1 of 1-laild
Councils.

67. 'flic Gover·nor i,wy front time to time, by 01·der in (Jouncil, /**ci„ nie„,1,„1.

deternlinct, in respect, cki 21,1iy Island Cotincil, 11}at twn' Eliropew,11 officers of Island Council:.
25 of the Cook 1,<lmids Publie Servien c,r ally Arikis or other Native chiefs

of the island shall ex o#icio bc: menil}*:159 off that Islitiid Council.

68. When any question arises :68 to whether twzy person lawfully Qualification for w
holds office as an Ariki or Native chief of any island the determination
of the Resident Commissioner, testified by warrant under his hand and
30 the seal of the Cook Islands, shall for the purposes of this Part of this

O#icio inembersh ip:

Act be final and conclusive ; but any such determination may be Rt any
time revoked by the -Resident Commissioner by a like warrant.
69. Save so far as the Governor in Council otherwise provides, women may be

Wolliell shall litive the sttille Citjpa(fity :ts Inen of 1}eing members und member·a
olector. or
of I.ltiwl

36 electors of an Island Couiwil.

Councils.

70. Notwitlistanding anytl}ing her,tinbeic>17: 450,11:1111(·d, the lieslilt:iii Ile,ident

Commissioner of Niue sh:111 ex o#icio be :1 me,nber oi thc. Islpind Couticil commi,sioner.
nnd
Resident Agenta to

of Niue, and the Resident Cominissioner of Rari,tong,6 whall ex Oj#6%0 bi, Juen,ber,of

be a meniber of th,: Islatid Council cif Rai·cit.ong:L ,#tic[ c,i everv other Nand Couneila.
40 Isliwid Ocitiiictil (other than that of Niue), 'uid the Resident Agent for any
isl:ind shall ex o#icio be a membc:r of tile 181:uid Council of thal island.
Island Ordinatces.

71. Every Island Counoil shall have power to make laws (heremafter called Ordinances or Island Ordinances) for the peace, order, and

Legislative power:
of Island Councils.

45 good government of the island.
72. (1.) No Island Ordinance shall be of any foroe or effect 540 far

,& it is repugnant to this or any.other Act of the Parlitiment of New Ordin,nei:
mu.1
not, be repugnant to
Ze:1111:d in force in the island or to any rules or regultitions inade Under Acts of Parliamont.

the authority of any such Act and there in force.
(2.) No Island Ordinance shall be deemed to be repugnant to this
Act merely because it is repugnant to the law of England as established
in the Cook Islands by section six hundred and seventeen of this Act.
73. The maximum term of imprisonment which may be provided

Alaxinium

penalties impos:d

by an Island Ordinance for any offence is three months, and the maxi- by Ordiuances.
55 mum penalty or fine which may be so provided for any offence is B/ty

pounds.

Cook Islands.
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Duties of CustoluH

74. No Island Council shall have any power to impose duties of

not to be impo:ed.

Customs on goods imported into the island whether from other places
in the Cook Islands or from elsewhere. or to impose any harbour dues or

other charges in respect of ships or cargoes.
Appropriation of
revenues.

Borrowing of

money.
Baving of rights (,1
Crown,

Courts of Justice.

75. No Island Council shall have any power to appropriate or 5
authorize the expenditure of any portion of the Cook Islands revenues,
except such portion thereof as may be raised under the authority of an
Island Ordinance passed by that Council.
76. No Island Council shall have any power to borrow money or

to authorize the borrowing of money. 10
77. No Island Council shall have any power to affect the right or
title of His Majesty to any land or other property.

78. No Island Council shall have any power to establish
Courts of Justice.

Ordinances illay
deal with matter.

already dealt wit,li
by Act*i.

79, No Island Ordinance shall be deemed ultra vires of the Island 15

Council merely on the ground that it deals with a matter already dealt
with by this or any other Act in force in the Cook Islands or by any
rules or regulations made under any such Act, and any such Ordinance

shall take effect according to its tenor, save so far as repugnant to such

Act, rules, or regulations. 20
Assent, to
Ordinances.

Reservation of
Ordinances.

80. No Island Ordinance shall have any force or effect until and
unless it is assented to either by the Resident Commissioner or by

the Governor under the provisions hereinafter contained.
81. When an Island Ordhiance has been passed by the Council
tile Resident Commissioner may in his discretion either assent thereto 25

on behalf of the Governor or reserve the same for the signification of
the Governor's pleasure.
ABsent of

Resident

82. (1.) The assent of the Resident Commissioner to ali Island

Commissioner.

Ordinance shall be testifted by signing a copy of the Ordinance :nd
sealing the same with the seal of the Cook Islands. 30

Commencement of

the copy so signed and sealed the date of his assent thereto.
83, Every Island Ordinance so assented to by the Resident Commissioner shall come into operation either on the day on which it is so

(2.) The Resident Commissioner shall at the same time enter upon

Ordinances so
assented to.

assented thereto, or at any later date specified in that behalf in the 35
Ordinance.

Transmis.ion of
reserved
Ordinances i o
Minister.

84. When an Island Ordinance is reserved by the Resident
Commissioner for the signification of the Governor's pleasure he sliall
forthwith transmit a copy thereof to tile Minister for the Cook Islands
to be laid before the Governor. 40

Assent of Governor.

85. The Governor may either(a.) Assent to an Island Ordinance ; or

(b.) Assent to it in part, and refuse his assent to the residue ; or
(c.) Refuse his assent to the Ordinance.
Commencement of
Ordinances so
assented to.

86. (1.) Every Island Ordinance assented to by the Governor 45
shall, to the extent to which it has been so assented to, come into

operation either on the day (if any) specified in that behalf in the
Ordinance, or on such later day as may be determined by the Governor
in giving his assent thereto.

(2.) If no date of commencement is either specified in the Ordinance 60
or determined by the Governor on assenting thereto, the Ordinance

shall come into operation on the day on which the Governor assents
thereto.
Mode of Governor's
aS{>tent.

87. The assent of the Governor to an Island Ordinance shall be

testified by the signature of the Governor upon a copy of the Ordinance, 55
and there shall at the same time be entered thereon the day on which

441
Cook
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the Ordinance is so assented to, and the clay (if any) determined upon
by the Governor as tile day on which the Ordinance shall come into
Opeiation.
88. When the Resident Commissioner assents to an Island Ordi- Trtuis,11»»ion of

6 nance on behalf of the Governor, he shall forthwith transmit a copy

Ordinance,s after
assont of Resident

of the Ordinance to the Minister for the Cook Islands for submission to Commiasioner.
the Governor.

89. At any time within one year after the assent of the Resident Diallowance of
Commissioner has been so given to an Island Ordinance, the Governor

Ordinancem.

10 may, by notice published in the New Zealand Gazette, disallow that
Ordinance either wholly or in part.
90. (1.) On any such disallowance the Ordinance shall, to the Effect of
disallowance.
extent to which it is so disallowed, become wholly void as if it had
been then repealed.
15 (2.) Any such disallowance shall take eirect as aforesaid either on

the day of the publication of such notice of disallowance in the New
Zeatand Gazette or at such later date as is specified in that behalf in the
notice.

91. Every Island Ordinance may be passed either in the English wngu of

20 language alone, or both in the English language and in the Native Ordin(,noo»
language of the island ; but if in the latter case there is any conflict
between the English and the Native version of the Ordinance, the
English version shall prevail.
92. No Island Ordinance which has been assented to by the Validity of
25 Resident Commissioner or the Governor in manner aforesaid shall in

Ordinances.

any Court or in any proceedings be questioned or held invalid because
of any defect iii the constitution of the Island Council or in the pro-

cedure by which the Ordinance was passed.
Procedwe of Island Councils.

30 93. (1.) Every Island Council shall meet at suoh times and at
such places within the island as the President thereof determines,
but so that a period of more tlitin twelve months shall not elapse
between the termination of one meeting of the Council and the com-

Meeting: of Island
Councils.

inencement of the next meeting thereof.

35 (2.) Public notice of the place and time of :iny meeting of aTi
Islaild Council, other than an adjourned meeting, shall be given by
the President iii such manner as he thinks sufficient.

(3.) An Island Council may from time to time adjourn its meeting
to any other time and to the same or any other place within the island.

40 94. The Resident Commissioner or (in the case of any island for President of
Council.
which a Resident Agent has been appointed) the Resident Agent shall
ex o#icio be the President of the Island Council.

95. The President Hhall preside over every meeting of all Island Election of

Council at whic]1 he is present ; but if he is not present at any lneeting, kNNZ
45 the other members of tlie Council there present may elect one of their

number to preside over that meeting.

96. The President Of an Island Council, or the person presiding Pre»ident'H right of
tit any meeting in the absence of the President, shall be entitled to voting.
vote iii the sanle manner as any other member, and in the case of an

50 equal division of votes he shall have a second or casting vote.

22 Cook Islands.
Quorum of
Council.

97. No business, except that of adjournment, shall be transacted

at ally meeting of an Island Council if the number of members present
is less than one-half of the total number of the members of the Council.

Presence of

President
necessarv.

98. No business, except that of adjournment, shall be transaoted
at any meeting of an Island Council unless the President of the Council 5
is present.

Rules of

procedure.
Disorderly conduct
at meetings.

Cierks of Island
Councils.

99. Every Island Council may make rules regulating the procedure
at the ineetings thereof.

100. Every person, whether a member of the Island Council or not,
who at any meeting of the Council is guilty of disorderly, insulting, 10
or offensive behaviour shall be liable to a fine of 8#V pounds.
101. (1.) In respect of the Island Councils of Rarotonga and of
Niue, and of every other Island Council in respect of which the Governor

thinks such an appointment necessary, there shall be an officer of the
Cook Islands Public Service, to be called the Clerk of the Island Council, 15

who shall keep the records of the Council and perform with respect to
the Council such secretarial and other functions as ma,y be required.
(2.) Where there is no Clerk of an Island Council the records of

that Coitnoil shall be kept by the President thereof.

PART
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THE HIGH COURT OF THE COOK ISLANDS.

Constitution of the High Cowt.
High Court
,>stablislied.

Identity of High

(lourt with form (,r
Court of the mme
imme.

102. There is hereby constituted and established iii and for the
Cook Islands a Court of record, to be called the High Court of the Cook
Isl:uids, for the administration of justice throughout those islands. 25
103, The said Court shall be deemed to all intents and purposes
to be the stinie Cotti't H,+ tirdt which at the commencement of this Act,

exists under ilw. sanie nki,ine iii the Cook Islands, and all judgments,
decrees, records: and acts of the said last-mentioned Court shall

continue to have full force and effect accordingly ; and all proceedings, 30
civil or criminal, pending in the said last-mentioned Court at the commencement of this Act may be continued accordingly.
Judgew of the High
Court.

104. The High Court hereby constituted shall consist of one
Judge, to be called the Chief Judge, and of such other Judges and
Commissioners as the Governor may from time to time think fit to 36
HppOint.

'Tenure and :alarie,
of Judges.

105. Tho Judges and C<,itinlissioners of the High Court shall be
appointed by the Governor, and shall hold office during his pleasure,
and shall receive out of moneys appropriated by Parliament such
salaries and allowances as the Governor determines. 40

St)ations of Judge.s.

106. (1.) The Chief Judge of the High Court shall ordinarily

reside and execute his office in the Island of Rarotonga.
(2.) Another Judge of the High Court shall ordinarily reside and
execute his office in the Island of Niue.

Cook

I

stands.
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New.

106A. (1.) While the office of Chief Judge of the High Court is Acting Judges of
vacant, or while such Chief Judge is incapable by reason of sickness the High Court.
or absence from the Cook Islands of executing the duties of his office,

6 the Resident Commissioner of Rarotonga (or his Deputy lawfully
acting as such) inay, withmit further authority or appointinent, act
as Chief Judge of the High Court, and the fact of the Resident
Commissioner or his Deputy so acting shall be conclusive proof of
his authority so to do.

1() (2.) While the office of the Judge of the High Court stationed
at Nine is vacant, or while that Judge is incapable by reason of
sickness or absence from the Cook Islands of executing the duties

of his office, the Resident Commissioner of Niue (or his Deputy
lawfully acting as such) may, without further authority or appoint.
15 Ineitt, act in Niue as H Judge of the High Court,·and the fact of the.

Resident Commissioner or his I)eptity so a.eting shall be conclusive
proof of his authority so to do.

107. Each Judge of the High Court, or any two or more Judges, Powers of.T,idges.
ulay in any part of the Cook Islands and a.t any time or place exercise
20 all the powers of the IIigh Court.
108. (14 A Commissioner of the High Court shall possess and Commissioners of
may exercise the powers and functions (whether judicial or administrittive) of a Judge of that Court, with such exceptions and

the High Court.

restrictions as the Governor in Council from time to time determines

25 either generally or with respect to any particular Commissioner or
Commissioners, and all references in this Act or in any other enact-

ment to a Judge of the High Court shall be construed accordingly as

applying to a Commissioner within the limits of the jurisdiction so
conferred upon him.
30 (2.) Rules of Court may provide for appeals from a Commissioner

to a Judge of the Higli Court.
109. (1.) There shall be not less than two Registrars of the High Registrars of the
i · High Court.
Court, to be appointed by the Governoi, and to hold office during Dis
pleasure.

35 (2.) One of such Registrars shall execute his office in the Island of
Niue.

(3.) Another Registrar shall execute his office at Rarotonga, and
at such other places in the Cook Islands as may be necessary or
expedient.

40 (4.) The Registrars shall keep the records of the High Court, and

shall perform all such administrative duties in respect of that Court as
the Chief Judge may from time to time direct.

110. The Governor may also appoint such Deputy Registrars of Deputy Registrars.
the High Court as he thinks necessary, who shall hold office during his
45 pleasure, and who shall, subject to the control of the Registrars, possess,
exercise, and perform the same powers, functions, and duties as the
Registrars ; and every reference in this Act to a Registrar of the High

Court shall, so far as applicable, extend and apply to a Deputy Registrar
accordingly.

50 111. There sliall be appointed in respect of the High Court sucit Administrd,ive
sheriffs, bailiffs, clerks, interpreters, or other administrative omeers as
the Governor deems necessary.

officers.

Cook Islands.
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Seal of the High
Court.

112. The High Court shall have in the custody of each Judge, Commissioner, and Registrar a seal of the Court, in such form or forms as the
Minister approves, for the sealing of all orders, warrants, records,
and other instruments requiring to be sealed.

Records of the

High Court.

113. The Registrars of the High Court shall keep proper books in
which shall be entered minutes of all proceedings in the High Court,

5

whether in its civil or criminal jurisdiction.

Jurisdiction of the High Court.
Jurisdiction of the

High Court.

114, The High Court shall, except so far as exclusive jurisdiction
is conferred upon any other Court by this or any other Act, have 10

all jurisdiction, whether civil or criminal, which may be necessary to
administer the laws of the Cook Islands.
Injunction,
certiorari,
mandamus, and
prohibition.

115. (1.) The High Court may exercise by way of order in the
ordinary course of its civil procedure the same jurisdiction as that
possessed and exercised for the time being by the Supreme Court of 16
New Zealand by way or in lieu of injunction, certiorari, mandamus,
scire facias, and prohibition, including the power of awarding damages
in lieu of injunctions.
(2.) No such jurisdiction by way of mandamus, certiorari, or prohibition shall be exercised by the High Court as against the Native 20
Land Court.

Habeas corpus.

Oustodv of minors.

116, The High Court may, on the application of any person,
make an order for the release of any person from unlawful imprisonment
or detention or for the production before the Court of any person alleged
to be iinlawfully imprisoned or detained, and every person who disobeys 25
any such order shall be guilty of contempt of the High Court.
117. (1.) The High Court may, on the application of any person,
from time to time make such order as it thinks fit with respect to the
custody of any minor (being unmarried) by any parent or guardian of
that

minor.

30

(2.) Where the Court is satisfied that the minor has no parent or
guardian fit to have such custody, the Court may make such order as
it thinks fit for the custody of the minor by any other person.
(3.) The jurisdiction conferred by this section shall in all cases
be exercised in such manner as the Court deems most conducive to the 35
welfare of the minor.

(4.) " Parent " in this section includes an adoptive parent and the
father or mother of a minor who is illegitimate.

Procedure of the High Court.
FL,iles of Court.

Procedure so far as

not governed by
rules of Court.

118. The Governor in Council may make rules of Court deter- 40
mining the practice and procedure of the High Court, whether in its
civil or criminal jurisdiction.
119. Subject to the provisions of this Act and of rules of Court,
the practice and procedure of the High Court in the exercise of its civil

and criminal jurisdiction shalldbe such as the Court thinks in each case 46
to be most consistent with natural justice and convenience.

Cook I81601(18.
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120. Subject to the provisions of this Act and to rules of Court,

Forms.

all statements of claim, informations, summonses, warrants, convictions,

orders, recognizances, and otlier documents required or authorized in
the course of the civil or criminal jurisdiction of the High Court may be
5 in such form as the Court or the Judge, Registrar, or other officer by
whom the same are issued, made, or received deems sufficient.

121. A Judge or Registrar of the High Court may in any proceeding before the Court, whether civil or criminal, issue a summons

Summons to
witnesses.

to any person requiring him to appear before the Court at the time and

10 place mentioned in the summons, there to give evidence in that proceed-

ing or to produce any document to the Court in that proceeding.
122. Any person upon whom any such summons has been served
and who neglects or fails without sufficient cause shown by him to

Default of witness.

appear or to produce any document which he is so required to produce,
15 and any person, whether summoned to attend or not, who, being present
in Court and being required to give evidence or to produce any
document then in his possession, refuses, without sufficient cause shown
by him, to be sworn or to give evidence or to produce that document,
and any person who, liaving been sworn to give evidence in any pro-

20 ceeding, neglects or fails without sufficient cause shown by him to appear
at such time as tlie Court directs for the purpose of giving further evidence

in the proceeding shall be guilty of contempt of the High Court, and may
be dealt with accordingly,
123. The High Court may, in any civil or criminal proceeding

25 where it appears necessary for the purposed of justice, make an order
for the examination on oath before any officer of the Court or any other
person or persons, and at ally place either in or out of the Cook Islands,
of any witness or person, and may order any deposition so taken to be
filed in the Court, and may empower any party to the proceeding to

Commissioners to
take evidence.

30 give the deposition in evidence therein.
Streck out.

124. In any civil or criminal proceeding in the High Court an

affidavit made in New Zealand before a solicitor of the Supreme Court
of New Zealand may, with the leave of the High Court, be received

Evidence by
affidavit sworn in
New Zealand.

35 in evidence.

125. In any civil or criminal proceeding in the High Court an

affidavit made out of the Cook Islands before a Commissioner of the

Supreme Court of Now Zealand holding oilico under the Judicaturc Act,
1:@081-may, with the leave of the High Court, be received in evidence
40

Evidence by affidavit
sworn out of the
Cook Islands.

New.

if made before a solicitor of the Supreme Court of New Zealand, or in

any other manner which would make such affidavit admissible in civil
proceedings in the Supreme Court of New Zealand under the law for the
time being in force in New Zealand.

45 126. The High Court may,,if it thinks fit, at any time during any

proceedings, whether civil or criminal, order all witnesses other than

Witnesses may be
ordered out of Court.

the witness under examination to go and remain outside the Court

until required to give evidence ; and any witness who disobeys any such
order shall be guilty of contempt of Court.
50 127. (1.) Affidavits in the High Court may be sworn in the Cook
Islands before-

(a.) A Solicitor of the Supreme Court of New Zealand:
(b.) A Registrar of the High Court or of the Native Land Court:
(o.) A Postmaster :

55 ( d.) A Collector of Customs :
(e.) A Resident Commissioner :
(f.) A Resident Agent:

(g.) A Medical Officer.
4

Affidavits in the
Cook Islands.

26
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(2.) The making of such affidavits shall be governed by the same
rules as are in force for the time being with respect to affidavits in the

Supreme Court of New Zealand.
Evidence h-y
affidavit.

128. In any civil proceedings in the High Court evidence may be
taken either orally or by affidavit, but in actions and other proceedings 5
inter partes such affidavits shall not be admissible without the leave of
the Court.

Right of audience in
the High Court.

129. In any proceeding iii the High Court, whether civil or
criminal, any party thereto may be represented either by a barIister
or solicitor of the Supreme Court of New Zealand, or, with the leave 10
of the Court, by any other agent, but any such leave may be at any
time withdrawn.

Costs.

Security for costa,

130. In any civil proceeding in the High Court the Court shall
have power to make such order as it thinks just for the payment of the.
costs of the proceeding by or to any party thereto. 16
131. (1.) In any civil proceeding and at any stage thereof the

High Court may require the a plaintiff or applicant resident out of the
jurisdiction 0/ the H4/6 Court to deposit any sum of money as security for
costs and may stay the proceeding pending the making of such deposit.
(2.) When any sum has been so deposited as security for costs it 20
shall be disposed of in such manner as the Court directs.
Court feet.

132. The Governor in Council may make regulations prescribing
a scale of costs and Court fees to be paid in all civil or criminal proceedings in the High Court.

Minutes of

jndgments.

133. (1.) Every judgment of the High Court shall be deemed 26
to be complete when a minute thereof has been made in the recordbooks of the Court and signed by a Judge thereof.
(2.) When necessary the judgment may at any time thereafter
be drawn up under the seal of the Court.

Amendments.

134. A Judge of the High Court may at any time amend any 30
minute or judgment of the Court or other record of the Court in order
to give effect to the true intent of the Court in respect thereof or
truly to record the course of ally proceeding.

Reliearing.

135. On application made at any time within fourteen days after
the date of any judgment given by the High Court. in its civil jurisdiction 36
the Court may, if it thinks fit, rehear the matter, and may on such

rehearing either affirm, reverse, or vary such judgment.
Execution of Judgments.
Writs of Nile and

possession.

136. (1) Where by any judgment of the High Court in its civil
jurisdiction any person is ordered to pay any sum of money, the party 40

to whom the money is payable may cause a writ of sale to be issued.
(2.) When by any judgment of the High Court any person is
ordered to deliver possession of land or chattels, the party to whom
such land or chattels are ordered to be delivered may cause a writ of

possession to be issued. 46
Effect of writ of

posseR,Rion.

137. A writ of possession shall authorize the officer to whom
it is addressed to deliver to any party named in the writ possession of
any land or of any chattels specified in the writ, and for that purpose to

Cook
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eject any other person from such land, or to seize and take possession
of any such ohattels.

138. (1.) A writ of sale shall authorize the officer to whom it is Eireet of writof
sale.
directed to seize all the chattels (including moneys, cheques, bills of
6 exchange, and other securities for money) of the person against whom it
is issued, except wearing-apparel, bedding, tools, and implements of

trade, not exceeding in the aggregate twenty pounds in value.
(2.) All ohattels so seized may, unless the judgment is sooner
satisfied, together with the costs of the execution, be sold or
10 otherwise converted into money by the Registrar of the High Court,
and the proceeds of such sale or conversion shall, after payment
thereout of the costs of the execution, be applied in satisfaction of the
judgment.
139. Every writ of sale or writ of possession shall be issued by a Issue of writ* of
15 Registrar of the High Court under the seal of that Court, and shall be

.lble.

or possession.

addressed to an officer of the Court or to a constable.

140. Any judgment of the High Court in its civil jurisdiction Char·ging-orders.
for the payment of any sum of money may be enforced by a charging-

order made by the Court against any real or personal property of the
20 person by whom such money is payable (including debts and other
moneys due or aooruing due to that person, but not including the
interest of a Native in any Native land). Any such charging- order
shall be made and shall have effect in manner provided by rules of
Court.

26 141. The High Court may in any civil proceedings stay the Stiky of

Uxocuti„ti

execution of any judgment for such term as the Court thinks fit.

142, (1.) When judgment for the payment of any debt, dainages, Judgment summon,
or other sum of money has been given by the High Court in its civil
jurisdiction, the judgment creditor may at any time thereafter, in
80 pursuance of the Judgment, fle in Court an application for an order
under this section.

(2.) A Judge or Registrar of the Court may thereupon issue a
summons (hereinafter called a judgment summons) to the judgment
debtor to show cause why an order should not be made against him for
85 the payment of the amount of the judgment.
(3.) On the hearing of the application tlie Court may, if it thinks
fit, make an order that the judgment debtor do pay to the judgment
creditor the amount of the judgment debt forthwith, or at such time, or
by such instalments from time to time, as the Court thinks lit.
40 (4.) Except where the judgment debtor fails to appear in Court in
pursuance of the judgment summons, no such order shall be made unless
the Court is satisfied either-

(a.) That the judgment debtor is of sufficient ability to pay the
judgment debt in accordance with the terms of the order ; or

45 (b.) That the liability in respect of which judgment was given
against him was incurred by fraud ; or

(c.) That before or after the date of the judgment the judgment
debtor has made away with any property for the purpose
of evading payment of such liability.

50 (5.) If any judgment debtor disobeys any order made against him
under this section, he shall be guilty of contempt of the High Court.

Cook Islcpnds.
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(6.) Nothing in this section shall exclude any other lawful method
of executing any such judgment.
Enforceltient of

judgments of High

Court in Supreme

143, (1.) Any person in whose favour any judgment whereby
any sum of money is· made payable has been obtained in civil pro-

Court of New

oeedings in the High Court of the Cook Islands may cause a memorial 5

Zealand.

thereof authenticated by the seal of the High Court to be filed in any

office of the Supreme Court of New Zealand.
(2.) Judicial notice may be taken by the Supreme Court of the
seal of the High Court so affixed to any such memorial.

(3.) Every such memorial shall set forth the names and additions 10
of the parties to the proceeding in which such judgment was given,
the form or nature of the proceeding, the date on which the said
judgment was given, and the amount payable thereunder.
(4.) Every such memorial being so Bled shall thenceforth be a
record of such judgment, and execution may issue thereon witli the leave 15
of the Supreme Court, in the same manner as if tlie like judgment had
been given by the Supreme Court, subject, however, to such terms and
conditions as the Supreme Court may think fit to impose.
(5.) Leave to issue such execution may be given by the Supreme
Court on the application of the party by whom the memorial was filed, 20
and either ex parte or on notice to the party against whom execution i6
to be issued, as the Supreme Court thinks fit.
(6.) Such leave shall not be granted unless the Supreme Court,

is satisfied, by affidavit or otherwise,(a.) That the person against whom execution is to be issued was 25
resident or present in the Cook Islands at the commencement of the proceedings in which the judgment was given;
or

(b.) That the cause of action in such proceedings or some material
part of that cause of action arose in the Cook Islands. 30
(7.) Every such affidavit shall, if made in the Cook Islands, be

sworn before a Judge of the High Court or a Commissioner of the
Supreme Court.

Order of arrest of

abscon(ling debtor.

Absconding Debtors.
144. Where in any action in the High Court for the recovery of 35
ally debt, damages, or other sum of money the plaintiff proves to the
satisfaction of the Court at any time before final judgment that he has
a good cause of action against the defendant to the amount of ten
pounds or upwards, and that there is probable cause for believing that
the defendant is about to leave the Cook Islands or any island included 40
in the Cook Islands unless he is apprehended, and that his absence

from the Cook Islands or such island as aforesaid will materially prejudice the plaintiff in the prosecution of his action, the Court may
order the defendant to be arrested and imprisoned for a period not
exceeding three months unless and until he sooner gives security to 45
the satisfaction of the Court that he will not leave the Cook Islands or

such island as aforesaid without the leave of the Court.
Security to be given.

145. The security to be so given shall, as the Court directs, be
either the payment into Court of a sum not exceeding the amount

claimed in the action or a bond executed by the defendant with one 50

or two sureties favour of His Majesty in in the like amount.

Cook- Islands.
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146. If after such security has been given the defendant leaves Enforcement 01
the Cook Islands or such island as aforesaid without the leave of the

security.

Court, all moneys so paid into Court or recovered in pursuance of the
bond shall become available as the Court directs for the satisfaction

6 of any sum recovered in the action.

147. Where the action is for a penalty at the suit of the Crown Arrest in action»
it shall not be necessary to prove that the absence of the defendant as
aforesaid will materially prejudice the Crown in the prosecution of the

for penalties.

action, and the security to be given shall be security that any sum
10 recovered against the defendant in the action will be paid or that the
defendant will be rendered to prison.
148. If, after such security has been given, any sum recovered Enfomement of

in the action remains unpaid and the defendant is not rendered to prison ;*lUctions
as aforesaid, all moneys so paid into Court or recovered in pursuance of

15 the bond shall become available as the Court directs for the satisfaction
of the sum recovered in the action.

Contempt of the High Court.
149. Every person is guilty of contempt of the High Court whc,- Contolupt of Coun

(a.) Disobeys any judgment or order of that Court or of any

defined.

20 Judge thereof, otherwise than by making default in the paywent of a sum of money (other than a penalty) payable under
such judgment or order ; or

(b.) Uses any abusive, insulting, offensive, or threatening words or
behaviour in the presence or hearing of the Court ; or

25 (0.) Assaults, resists, or obstruots, or incites any other person to
assault, resist, or obstruct any constable or officer of the
Court in serving any process of the Court or executing
any warrant of the Court or a Judge thereof, or executing

any judgment or order of the Court or of a Judge thereof;
30

or

(d.) By any words or beliaviour in the presence or hoariiig of tho
Ged obstruots in any manner the proper and orderly
administration of justice in the Court ; or

(e.) Does any other thing which elsewhere in this Act or in any
35 other Act is declared to be a contempt of the High Court; or
(/.) Aids, abets, counsels, procures, or incites any other person to
commit contempt of the High Court.

150. Every person who Commits contempt of the High Court Puni»hment ot
shall be liable to a fne not exceeding #fty pounds or to imprisonment °ontempt.
40 for any term not exceeding six months.

151. The offence of contempt of the High Court Shall be punish- Juri»die tion of
High Court.
able by the High Court either(a.) In the ordinary course of the criminal jurisdiction of that
Court ; or

46 (b.) In accordance with the following provisions.

152. (1.) If the contempt is committed in the presence or hearing Consompt, in the

of the Court, any Judge then and there sitting in Court may, without face of the Court.

order or warrant, direct any constable, ofRcer of the Court, or other
person to arrest the person so guilty of contempt and to bring him
50 before the Court.

Cook Islands.
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(2.) The Court may thereupon, after giving the person so arrested
a reasonable opportunity of being heard in his defence, either order

him to pay a 8ne not exceeding #By pounds or commit him to prison
for any period not exceeding 8405 months.
Discharge of pei'.0116

in contempt.

153. A person imprisoned for contempt, or for default in payment 5
of a fine imposed upon him fQr contempt, may be at any time discharged,
and any fine so imposed may be at any time remitted in whole or in
part, either by order of the Court or by warrant under the hand of a
Resident Commissioner.

PART

IV.

10

THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW ZEALAND.

JwriBdiction of the Suprme Cowt in the Cook IslandB.
Civil jurisdiction of
Supreme Court
extends to Cook
Islands.

154. (10 Notwithstanding anything in this Act, the civil jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of New Zealand shall extend to the Cook
Islands and may be exercised in New Zealand in rempect of those islands 15
in the same inanner in all respects as if those islands were for 811 purposes

part of New Zealand.
(2.) Any action or other civil proceeding in the Supreme Court
which relates in any manner to the Cook Islands and which might have

been instituted in the High Court of those islands may, on the application 20
of any party thereto, be stayed by the Supreme Court in its discretion,
on such terms as the Court thinks fit, if in the opinion of that Court,

having regard to the interest of all parties thereto, the action or other
proceeding could more conveniently be instituted in the High Court.
(3.) No writ of summons or other originating civil process in the 26

Supreme Court shall be served in the Cook Islands without the leave of
a Judge of that Court, and the order by which such leave is granted may
determine the time within and the phoe at which a defendant is to file

Jurisdiction under

the DeclaratoKY
·rudgments Act,
1908.

his statement of defence, and the sittings of the Court at which the
action is to be heard, or may give such other directions with respect to 30
the procedure on such writ or process as may be appropriate to the case.
155, The jurisdiction conferred upon the Supreme Court by the
Declaratory Judgments Aot, 1908, shall extend to declaratory judgments or orders relating to the laws of the Cook Islands in the same

manner in all respects as to declaratory judgments or orders relating to 36
the laws of New Zealand.
Criininal jurisdietioli

of Supreme Court in
respect of Cook
Islands.

156. (1.) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, the criminal
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of New Zealand shall extend to

offences committed in the Cook Islands, and may , be exercised in New

Zealand in respect of such offences accordingly in tlle same manner 40
as if they were indiotable offenoes committed in New Zealand.
(2.) Such jurisdiction shall be exercised only over offenders found

in New Zealand.

(3.) In respect of any offence which is within the jurisdiction of
the Supreme Court under this section the like preliminary proceedings 46
before Justices of the Peace or a Stipendiary Magistrate may be taken
in New Zealand as in the case of indictable offences committed in New
Zealand.

(4.) The punishment to be imposed by the Supreme Court for any

such offence shall be that which is provided for that offence by the 50

laws of the Cook Islands. Any person so liable to be imprisoned may

477
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be sentenced to imprisonment with or without hard labour as the
Supreme Court thinks fit.
(5.) No prosecution in New Zealand for an offence committed iii

the Cook Islands shall be commenced without the leave of the Attorney,5 General.

Caseg stated by the High Court or Native Land Court.

157. (1.) The High Court or the Native Land Court may in any High Court orNativo

proceeding pending before it, whether civil or criminal, either on the Lend Court may

wtate a case for the

application of any party or of its own motion, state a case on any Supreme Court.

10 question of law for determination by the Supreme Court of New Zealand.
(2.) The determination by the Supreme Court of any oase so stated
shall be binding on the High Court or Native Land Court.

(3.) There shall be no appeal from any such determination to the
Court of Appeal.
16 (4.) Every case so stated shall be under the seal of the High Court
or Native Land Court, and shall be filed by a Registrar of that Court
in the office of the Supreme Court at Auckland.

(5.) The Registrar of the Supreme Court shall thereupon set down
the oase for hearing at some convenient sitting of the Supreme Court.
20 (6.) The determination of the Supreme Court shall be embodied
in an order, and a duplicate of that order under the seal of the Court
shall be transmitted by the Registrar of that Court to the Registrar
of the High Court or of the Native Land Court.
(7.) In and by such order the Supreme Court may fix and award

25 the costs of the argument and determination of the special oase, and
the High Court or Native Land Court shall by judgment or order give
effect to the order so made by the Supreme Court.

(8.) The Supreme Court may send back for amendment any se
so stated by the High Court or Native Land Court.

80 Appeals from the High Court and Native Land Court.
158. Subject to the provisions of this Act, an appeal shall lie to Juridiction of
Supreme Court on
the Supreme Court of New Zealand from any final judgment of the appeal from the
High Court, whether in its civil or criminal jurisdiction-

Higlr Court.

New.

36 (al.) As of right from any conviction by the High Court in the
exercise of its criminal jurisdiction, whereby the appellant
has been sentenced to imprisonment for a term exceeding
six months or to a fine not less than one hundred pounds;

(a.) As of right, when the matter in dispute on the appeal amounts
40 to or is of the value of two hundred pounds or upwards ; and
(b.) At the discretion of the High Court in any other oase, if in the

opinion of that Court the question involved in the appeal is
one which by reason of its general or public importance,

or of the magnitude of the interests affected, or for any
46 other reason, ought to be submitted to the Supreme Court
of New Zealand for decision.

159. (1.) No such appeal shall be brought except in pursuance Order granting leave
of an order of the High Court granting leave to appeal.

(2.) Application to the Court for leave to appeal shall be made at
60 the time when judgment is given or within twenty-one days thereafter.
(3.) Such leave shall be granted only on condition that the appellant
within a period to be fixed by the Court, not exceeding two months
from the date of the hearing of the application, gives security to the
satisfaction of the Court or the Registrar thereof in a sum not exoeeding
55 one hundred pounds for the payment of the costs of the appeal.

to appeal.
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(4.) The order granting leave to appeal shall not be sealed until
such security has been duly given.
Transmimmion of
record.

160. On the scaling of the order granting leave to appeal, a copy
of the record of the proceedings in which the judgment appealed against

was given (including the reasons for the judgment, and, where necessary, 5
a statement of the facts or of the evidence) shall be prepared by the

appellant and transmitted by the Registrar of the High Court under the
seal of that Court to the Registrar of the Supreme Court of New
Zealand at Auckland.
Dismissal of appeal
for non-prosecution.

Procedure on appeal.

161. If the appellant does not prosecute his appeal with due 10
diligence, the respondent may apply either to the High Court or to the
Supreme Court for an order dismissing the appeal for non-prosecution ;
and if such order is made by either Court the costs of the appeal and the
security entered into by the appellant shall be dealt with in such manner
as that Court may direct. 15
162. The procedure on the hearing of any such appeal and in all

matters incidental to any such appeal, whether in the High Court or in.
the Supreme Court, shall, subject to this Act, be determined by regulations to be made under this Act, and in default of such regulations, or so
far as they do not extend, shall be determined in such manner as the 20
Court thinks fit.
Special leave to

appeal may be

granted hy Supreme
(lourt.

163. (10 Subject to any regulations which may be made iii that
behalf, the Supreme Court of New Zealand may, in any case in which it,
thinks fit and at any time, grant special leave to appeal to that Court

from any final judgment of the High Court. 25

Powers of Supremn

Court on appeal.

Evidence on appeal.

(2.) Such leave may be granted subject to such conditions as to
security for costs and otherwise as the Supreme Court thinks fit.
(3.) All the provisions of this Part of this Act shall, so far as
applicable, apply to appeals in pursuance of such special leave.
164. On any appeal from the High Court the Supreme Court 80
may amrm, reverse, or vary the judgment appealed from, or may order a
new trial, or may make any such order with respect to the appeal as the
Court thinks fit, and may award such costs as it thinks fit to or against
any party to the appeal.

165. Every such appeal shall, so far as it relates to any question 36
of fact, be determined by the Supreme Court by reference to the evidence
heard at the trial as certified to the Supreme Court under the seal of the

High Court, and no further evidence shall, without the leave of the
Supreme Court, be heard or admitted.
Stay of execution.

166. An appeal to the Supreme Court of New Zealand shall not 40
operate as a stay of execution unless the High Court or the said Supreme
Court otherwise orders.

Release of appellant
from custody.

167. (1.) When leave to appeal to the Supreme Court of New
Zealand from any conviction is granted by the High Court the High
Court may, if it thinks fit, release the appellant from custody on bail 46

pending the determination of the appeal.
(2.) Any person so released on bail may be at any time, and for any
reason which the High Court thinks sufficient, arrested by warrant and
committed to prison there to undergo his sentence.

(3.) Any period during which an appellant has been so at large on 60
bail shall not be computed as part of the term of imprisonment to which
he has been sentenced.

49/
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168. No judgment of the High Court shall, on appeal to the Appeal not fjo bo
allowed for

Supreme Court of New Zealand, be set aside on the ground of any error irregularities in

or irregularity in the proceedings of such Court or on the ground of any procedure.
defect of form or substance in the judgment, unless the Supreme Court

5 is of opinion that the proceedings of the High Court were not in conformity with natural justice or that a substantial miscarriage of justice
has taken place.

169. On every case stated for the Supreme Court of New Zealand, Right of audience
and in every appeal to that Court, the parties may either appear in on appe'1.
10 person or be represented by a barrister of the Supreme Court, or may
submit their arguments to the Supreme Court in writing.

170. The determination of the Supreme Court On any appeal Transmi*ion of
of Supreme
from the High Court shall be transmitted to the Registrar of the High order
Court on appeal.
Court by the Registrar of the Supreme Court under the seal of that Court,
15 and judgment shall thereupon be entered in the High Court in conformity
with that determination, or such other proceedings by way of a new
trial or otherwise shall be taken in the High Court as are required by
such determination.

171. There shall be no appeal to the Court of Appeal from any No appe©1 to the

20 decision of the Supreme Court of New Zealand on an appeal from the Court of Appeal.
High Court.

172. The Supreme Court shall not exercise control over any Certiorari,

mandamum, and

Court in the Cook Islands (whether in respect of want of jurisdiction prohibition Mken

or otherwise) by way of certiorari, mandamus, or prohibition, or in any nway.
25 other manner save by way of appeal in accordance with the provisions
of this Act in that behalf.

173. All the foregoing provisions as to appeals from the High Appeals
to Supreme
Court from Native

Court to the Supreme Court shall, so far as applicable, apply, mutatis

Land Court.

mutandis, to appeals from the Native Land Court to the Supreme Court,
80 save that no such appeal shall lie as of right.
Enjorcemetat in the Cook Islands of Judgments of New Zealand Courts.

174. (1.) Any person in whose favour any judgment whereby Judgments of

Supreme Court or

any sum of money is made payable has been obtained in the Supreme Magistrate's Court
Court of New Zealand or in a Magistrate's Court in New Zealand in in New Zealand may
be enforced by the
35 civil proceedings may cause a memorial thereof, authenticated by the High Court.
seal of the Supreme Court or of the Magistrate's Court, as the case
may be, to be filed in any office of the High Court of the Cook Islands.
(2.) Judicial notice may be taken by the High Court of the seal

of the Supreme Court or Magistrate's Court so ajFxed to any such
40 memorial.

(3.) Every such memorial shall set forth the names and additions of

the parties to the proceeding in which the judgment was given, the
form or nature of the proceeding, the date on which the judgment was
given, and the amount payable thereunder.
45 (4.) Every such memorial being so filed shall thenceforth be a
record of such judgment, and execution may issue thereon with the
leave of the High Court in the same manner as if the like judgment
had been given by the High Court, subject, however, to such terms

and conditions as the High Court may think fit to impose.
(5.) Leave to issue such execution may be given by the High Court
on the application of the party by whom the memorial was fled, and
either ex parte or on notice to the party against whom execution is to
be issued, as the High Court thinks fit.
5
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Enforcement of

judgments of
Supreme Court by

High Court by way
of proceedinga for
contempt.

175. (1.) When by any judgment of the Supreme Court of New
Zealand any person has been ordered to do or abstain from doing any
act in the Cook Islands, other than the payment of money, the Supreme

Court may then or at any time thereafter direct a memorial of such
judgment under the seal of the Court to be filed in the IIigh Court of 5
the Cook Islands.

(2.) On the filing of such memorial any disobedience to such
judgment, whether before or after the filing of the memorial, shall be
deemed to be a contempt of the High Court, and may be dealt with by

that Court accordingly. 10
Miscellcmeous.
Commissioners of

the Supreme Court

may be appointed in
the Cook Islands.

176. Sections forty-seven to forty-nine of the Judicature Act, 1908
(relating to Commissioners to administer oaths), shall in New Zealand
be construed and operate as if the Cook Islands were a place beyond

the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court within the meaning of section 15
forty-seven aforesaid, and Commissioners in the Cook Islands mev be
appointed by a Judge of the Supreme Court accordingly.
PART V.
CRIMINAL OFFENCES.
Treason.

177. Every one is guilty of treason, and is liable on conviction 20
thereof to suffer death, who-

(a.) Levies war against His Majesty ;

(b.) Conspires to levy war against His Majesty ;
(c.) Instigates any foreigner with force to invade any part of His

Majesty's dominions ; or 25

Inciting to mutiny.

(d.) Assists by any means whatever any public enemy at war with
His Majesty.
178. Every one is liable to imprisonment for life who for any

traitorous or unlawful purpose endeavours to seduce any person serving
in His Majesty's forces by sea or land from his duty or allegiance to 30
His Majesty, or to inoite any such person to commit any traitorous
or nlutinous act.
Murder.

179. (1.) He who with malice aforethought and without lawful
justification causes by any act or omission the death of any person
is guilty of murder, and shall on conviction be sentenced to death. 35
(24 " Malice aforethought " means(a.) An intention to cause the death either of the person killed
or of any other person ; or

Manslaughter.

(b.) An intention to cause grievous bodily harm either to the person
killed or to any other person. 40
180. He who negligently and without malice aforethought by any
act or omission causes the death of any person is guilty of manslaughter
and is liable to imprisonment for life.

" Omission "
deEned.

181. In the two last preceding sections- the term " omission "
means an omission to perform a legal duty, whether undertaken by 45
contract or imposed by law, and whether owing to the person killed or
to any other person.

Omissions dangerous
to life.

182. Every one who undertakes, whether by a legally binding

contract or otherwise, to do any aot the omission of which is or may be
dangerous to life is under a legal duty to do that act, and is criminally 50
responsible accordingly for any death caused by such omission,

4 93
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183. Every one who has in any manner whatever the charge of Omission to supply

any other person unable by reason either of detention, youth, age,
sickness, insanity, or any other cause to withdraw himself from such
charge is under a legal duty to supply that person with the necessaries

the neces;saries of
life.

5 of life, and is criminally responsible accordingly if the death of that
person is caused by an omission so to supply him with the necessaries
of life.

184. Every one who has in his charge Or under his control ally. Liability of persons

thing whatever, whether animate or inanimate, or who erects, makes,
10 or maintains anything whatever, which in the absence of precaution or

having charge of
dangerous things.

care may endanger human life is under a legal duty to take reasonable
precautions against and to use reasonable care to avoid such danger,
and is criminally responsible accordingly for any death caused by an
omission to perform that duty.
15 185. He who hastens the death of any person from any disease Hastening d=th.

or disorder from which he is already suffering shall be deemed to have
caused the death of that person.

186. He whose act or omission results in the death of any person indirect cause of
death.

shall be deemed to have caused his death, although the immediate
20 cause of death is the act or omission of some other person or some other
independent intervening event.
187. Every one who attempts to commit murder shall be liable Attompted murd&.
to imprisonment for life.

188. Every one is liable to ten years' imprisonment who-

26 (a.) Conspires with any person to murder any person ; or

Conspiracy aild
inciting to murder.

(b.) Incites any person to commit murder.

189. Every one who attempts to commit suicide is liable to Attempted suicid.
imprisonment for six months.

190. Every one is liable to imprisonment for life who counsels Coun»ding suioide.
80 or procures any person to commit suicide, if that person actually
commits suicide in consequence, or who aids or abets any person in the
commission of suicide.

191. Every one is liable to two years' imprisonment who disposes Concealmi,
of the dead body of any child in any manner with intent to conceal

nt of

birth.

85 the fact that its mother was delivered of it, whether the child died

before, or during, or after birth.

192. Every one who wilfully and without lawful justification Grie
causes grievous bodily harm to any person is liable to seven years ,

VOUS

bodily

harm.

imprisonment.

193. Every one who wilfully and without lawful justiflcation Actual bodily harm.
causes actual bodily harm to any person is liable to two years' imprisonment.

194, Every one is liable to two years' imprisonment who by any Omiion.
re:ultiig
in bodily harm.

act or omission causes bodily harm to any person under such circum-

45 stances that, if death had been caused, he would have been guilty of
manslaughter.

195. Every one who indecently assaults any female person is Indecent a=ult.

liable to #ve years' imprisonment.

196. Every one who commits an assault on any person is liable Assault.

60 to one year's imprisonment.

197. (1.) Rape is the act of a male person having carnal know- Rape.
ledge of a woman or girl who is not his wife-
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(a.) Without her consent ; or

(b.) With consent' extorted by threats or fear of bodily harm ; or
(c.) With consent obtained by personating her husband ; or

(d.) With consent obtained by false and fraudulent representations

as to the nature and quality of the act. 5

(2.) This offence is complete upon penetration.

(3.) Every one who commits rape is liable to imprisonment for life.
(4.) Every one is liable to ten years' imprisonment who attempts
to commit rape or who assaults any person with intent to commit rape.
Carnal knowledge of
girls under twelve
years of age.

198. (1.) Every one is liable to ten years' imprisonment who 10

oarnally knows, or attempts oarnally to know, or assaults with intent
to carnally know, any girl under the age of twelve years, whether he
believes her to be of or over that age or not.

(2.) It shall be no defence to a charge under this section that the

Carnal knowledge of
girls under fifteen
yeani of age.

girl consented te the offence. 15
199. (1.) Every one is liable to two years' imprisonment who
carnally knows, or attempts carnally to know, or assaults with intent
to oarnally know any girl of or over the age of twelve years and under the
age of #/teen years, whatever the belief of the offender may be as to the
age

of

the

girl.

20

(2.) It shall be no defence to a charge under this section that the
girl consented to the offence.
Carnal knowledge of
idiot:t or lunatics.

Adultery by married

200. Every one is liable to two years' imprisonment who has or
attempts to have unlawful oarnal knowledge of any woman or girl
known by him to be an idiot, imbecile, or lunatic.
201. Every married person who commits adultery shall be liable

persons.

to a fine of ten pounds.

Adultery with

202. Every man who commits adultery with a woman whom he
knows to be married shall be liable to a fine of ten pounds.

married woman.

Procuring
miscarriage of
woman or girl.

23

203. Every one is liable to two years' imprisonment who, with 30
intent to procure the misoarriage of any woman or girl, unlawfully

administers to or causes to be taken by her any poison or other noxious
thing, or unlawfully uses any instrument or other means whatsoever
with the like intent.

Act of woman or

girl procuring her

own mi,carriage.

204. Every woman or girl is liable to one year's imprisonment 35
who, whether with child or not, unlawfully administers to herself or

permits to be administered to her any poison or other noxious thing,
or unlawfully uses on herself or permits to be used on her any instru-

Supplying means
of misearriage.

ment or other means whatsoever with intent to procure miscarriage.
205. Every one is liable to two years' imprisonment who un- 40

lawfully supplies or procures any poison or other noxious thing, or
any instrument or thing whatsoever, knowing that the same is intended
to be unlawfully used with intent to procure the miscarriage of any
woman or girl.

Bigamy.

206. (1.) Every one who commits bigamy is liable to /Eve years' 46
imprisonment.
(2.) Bigamy is,-

(a.) The act of a person who being married goes through a valid
form of marriage with any other person ; or

(6.) The act of a person who goes through a valid form of marriage 60
with any person whom he or she knows to be married.

695
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(3.) The fact that the parties would, if unmarried, have been
incompetent to contract marriage is not a defence upon a prosecution
for bigamy.

(4.) Every form of marriage shall for the purposes of this section

6 be deemed valid, notwithstanding any act or default of the person
charged with bigamy, if it is otherwise a valid form.

207. (1.) Every one is liable to imprisonment for ten years who Buggery.
commits buggery either with a human being or with any other living
creature.

10 (2.) This offence is complete upon penetration.

208, (1.) Every one is liable to imprisonment for /Eve years who- Attempted buggery
(a.) Attempts to commit buggery ; or

and indecent

assaults on males.

(b.) Assaults any person with intent to commit buggery ; or
(c.) Being a male, indecently assaults any other male person.
16 (2.) It is no defence to a charge of indecent assault on a male
person of any age that he consented to the act of indecency.
209. (1.) Incest means carnal connection between-

Incest.

(a.) Father and daughter ; or

(b.) Brother and sister, whether of the whole or the half blood ; or
20 (60 Son and mother ; or

(d.) Grandfather and granddaughter.
(2.) Every one of or over the age of /i/teen years who commits
incest is liable to seven years' imprisonment.
210, Every one is liable to imprisonment for siz months who Indecent aots.
25 wilfully does any indecent act in any public place or within the view

of any person being in any public place.
211. Every one is liable to six months' imprisonment who Indecent documents.
knowingly and without lawful justification or excuse(a.) Sells or exposes for sale or to public view any obscene or
80 indecent book, picture, photograph, document, or other
object tending to corrupt morals ; or
(b.) Publicly exhibits any obscene or indecent show tending to
corrupt morals.

212. (1.) Every one who keeps a brothel is liable to siz months'
35 imprisonment.
(2.) A brothel is a house, room, or place of any kind whatever

Brothels.

kept or used for purposes of prostitution.
(3.) Any one who acts as a person having the management, care,
or control of a brothel shall be deemed to be a keeper thereof whether
40 he is in fact a keeper thereof or not.
(4.) The owner or occupier of any house, room, or place who
knowingly permits the same to be used as a brothel shall be deemed
to be a keeper thereof whether he is in fact a keeper thereof or not.

213.(1.) Every one who keeps a gaming-house is liable to six Gaming-hous=.
45 months' imprisonment.

(2.) A gaming-house is a house, room, or place of any kind whatever
kept or used as a place of resort for gambling.
(3.) " Gambling " means playing for money or other valuable

thing at any game of chance, or playing for excessive stakes or otherwise
60 to the injury of public morals at any game of mixed chance and skill,
and also includes any form of unlawful gaming.
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(4.) Any one who acts as a person having the management, care,
or control of a gaming-house shall be deemed to be a keeper thereof
whether he is in fact a keeper thereof or not.

(5.) The owner or occupier of any house, room, or place who

knowingly permits the same to be used as a gaming-house shall be 6
deemed to be a keeper thereof whether he is in fact a keeper thereof or
not.
Gaming by Natives.

Stealing children.

214. Every Native or Asiatic who plays for money or other valuable thing at any game of chance or at any game of mixed chance and
skill shall be liable to a flne of live pounds. 10
215. (10 Every one is liable to two years' imprisonment who
with intent to deprive any parent or guardian or other person having
the lawful charge of any child under the age of fourteen years of the
possession of that child unlawfully(a.) Takes or entices away or detains such child ; or 15
(b.) Receives such child knowing it to have been so dealt with.

(2.) Nothing in this section shall extend to any one who gets
possession of any child claiming in good faith a right to the possession
of the child.
Riot.

216. (1.) Every one who takes part in a riot is liable to imprison- 20
ment for two years.

(2.) A riot is an assembly of three or more persons who, with intent
to carry out any common purpose, disturb the peace tumultuously.
Foroible entry.

217. Every one is liable to six months' imprisonment who, by
force or threats of force, enters on land then in the actual and peaceable 26

Affrays.

possession of another for the purpose of taking possession thereof,
whether he who so enters is entitled to the possession thereof or not.
gia Cio Every one who, without lawful justification or excuse,
takes part in an affray is liable to one year's imprisonment.
(2.) An affray is the act of fghting in a public highway or in any flo

other public place.
Official corruption,

219. Every one commits the offence of official corruption and is
liable to Ave years' imprisonment who(a.) Being the holder of any office, whether judicial or otherwise,

in the service of His Majesty, corruptly accepts or obtains, 86
or agrees to accept or attempts to obtain for himself or any
other person any bribe -that is to say, any money or
valuable consideration whatever-on account of anything

done or to be afterwards done by him in his official capacity;
or

40

(b.) Corruptly gives or offers to any person holding any such office
or to any other person any such bribe as aforesaid on account
of any such act.
Perjury.

220,(14 Perjury is an assertion as to a matter of fact, opinion,

belief, or knowledge made by a witness in a judicial proceeding as part 46
of his evidence upon oath or affirmation, whether such evidence is given
in open Court or by affidavit or otherwise, such assertion being known
to the witness to be false.

(2.) Every proceeding is judicial within the meaning of this section

which is held before any Court, or before any judicial officer or other 60
person having power to take evidence on oath or affrmation.
(3.) Subornation of perjury is the act of_counselling or procuring

a person to commit any perjury that is actually committed.
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(4.) Every one is liable to #ve years' imprisonment who commits
perjury or subornation of perjury.
221. Every one is liable to three years' imprisonment who, with Fabrioating
evidence.
intent to mislead any Court of justice or any judicial officer in the
5 exercise of his functions as such, fabricates evidence by any means other

than perjury or subornation of perjury.
222. Every one is liable to three years' imprisonment who conspires Conspiracy to

or attempts to obstruct, prevent, pervert, or defeat the course of justice pen'ert justice.
in any cause or matter, civil or criminal.

10 223. Every one is liable to imprisonment for Ave years who by Breking prison.
force breaks any prison with intent to set at liberty himself or any other
person confined therein.
224. Every one is liable to imprisonment for two years who, being Escape.
in lawful custody, whether in a prison or elsewhere, escapes therefrom.
15 225. Every one is liable to imprisonment for two years who rescues Rescue.

any person from lawful custody, whether in a prison or elsewhere, or
who assists any person to escape from such custody.

226. (1.) Every one who publishes a defamatory libel is liable to Defamatory libel.
six months' imprisonment.
20 (2.) To publish a defamatory libel means to do any act which
confers upon the person defamed a cause of action for damages for libel.

(3.) In a prosecution under this section the burden of proof shall
be determined by the same rules as in an action for damages for libel.
(4.) lIn a prosecution under this section it shall be no defence that
25 the libel is true unless the publication thereof was for the public benefit.
227. (10 Every one who commits theft is liable-

Punishment of theft.

(a.) To three months' imprisonment if the value of the property
stolen does not exceed two pounds :

(b.) To one year's imprisonment if the value of the property stolen
80 exceeds two pounds but does not exceed 1,/ty pounds :
(a) To #ve years' imprisonment if the value of the property stolen
exceeds

#fty pounds.

(2.) In computing for the purposes of this section the value of the
property stolen, where several thefts are charged in the same informa.
35 tion against the same person, the aggregate value of all such property
shall be computed, and the sentence shall be determined accordingly,
and cumulative sentences in respect of the several thefts so charged
shall not be imposed.

(3.) For the purposes of this section a valuable security shall be
40 deemed to be of the same value as the property to which it relates.

(4.) Here and elsewhere in this Act the term " valuable security "
means any document which constitutes a title to or is evidence of title

to any property of any kind whatever.
228. (1.) Theft or stealing is the act of fraudulently or dishonestly Definition of theft.
45 taking, or converting to the use of any person, or misappropriating
or disposing of, or dealing in any other manner with anything capable

of being stolen, with intent to defraud or injure any person having any
property or interest in that thing.
(2.) Every animate or inanimate thing whatever which is the

50 property of any person, and is movable, is capable of being stolen.
(3.) Every thing whatever which is the property of any person and

is capable of being made movable is capable of being stolen as soon as
it becomes movable, although it is made movable in order to steal it.

40 Cook Idands.
Ineklectual defences

to charge of theft.

229. Without in any way limiting the generality of the foregoing definition of theft, a person shall be deemed guilty of theft notwithstanding the fact-

(a.) That at the time of the theft he was in lawful possession of

the property stolen ; or 6

(b.) That he had himself a lawful interest in the property stolen,
whether as a partner, co-owner, bailee, bailor, mortgagee,

mortgagor, or otherwise howsoever ; or
(o.) That he was a trustee of the property stolen ; or
(d.) That the property stolen was vested in him as an executor 10
or administrator.
Extended definition
of theft.

230. Without in any way limiting the generality of the foregoing definition of theft, every person shall be deemed guilty of theft
who holds, receives, or obtains any money, valuable security, or other

thing whatsoever capable of being stolen, subject to any obligation 15

Obtaining money or

goods by false
pretences to be
deemed theft.

Stealing dciouments.

Receiving stolen
good,q.

Robbery.

(whether arising from an express or implied trust, or from an express
or implied contract, or from any other source whatsoever) to deal with
such money, valuable security, or thing in any manner, and who
fraudulently or dishonestly deals with it in any other manner or fails
to deal with it in accordance with such obligation. 20
231. Every one who by means of any fraud or false pretence
dishonestly obtains for himself or for any other person (whether directly
or through the medium of any contract procured by such fraud or false
pretence) anything capable of being stolen is guilty of stealing the
thing so obtained, and shall be liable accordingly. 25
232.(1.) Every one who destroys, cancels, conceals, or obliterates

in whole or in part any document for any fraudulent or dishonest
purpose is guilty of having stolen that document, and is liable to three
years' imprisonment.
(2.) Every one who in this or any other manner steals a testa- 30
mentary instrument is liable to ten years' imprisonment.
233. Every one who receives any stolen property knowing it to
have been stolen is guilty of having stolen such property and is liable
accordingly.
234. (1.) Robbery is theft accompanied by violence or threats of 35
violence to any person or property, used to extort the property stolen or
to prevent or overcome resistance to its being stolen.

(2.) Every one who commits robbery is liable to ten years' im-

Breach of trut.

prisonment.
(3.) Every one who assaults any person with intent to rob him is 40
liable to #ve years' imprisonment.
235.(1.) Every trustee who with intent to defraud, and in
violation of his trust, converts anything of which he is a trustee to any
use not authorized by the trust is guilty of criminal breach of trust

and is liable to /Eve years' imprisonment. 45
(2.) For the purposes of this section an executor or administrator
shall be deemed to be a trustee of the property subject to his administration.

(3.) Nothing in this section shall be so construed as in any manner
to limit the foregoing definition of the offence of theft, and if any act 60
of a trustee is both theft and a criminal breach of trust he ma,y be
convicted of either of those offences.
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236. Every one is liable to two years' imprisonment who with Menaces.
menaces demands from any person, either for himself or for any other
person, anything capable of being stolen, with intent to steal it.
237. Every one is liable to six months' imprisonment who Witcho,aft

5 pretends to exercise or use any kind of witcheraft, sorcery, enchantment, or conjuration, or undertakes to tell fortunes.

238. Every one is liable to siz months' imprisonment who in Obtaining ordit by
incurring any debt or liability obtains credit by means of any fraud.
239. Every one is liable to #ve years' imprisonment who,-

10 (a.) With intent to extort or gain anything from any person, accuses

fraud.

Accumation of
criminal offences.

or threatens to accuse either that person or any other

person of any criminal offence, whether the person accused
or threatened with accusation is guilty of that offence or
not ; or

15 (b.) With such intent as aforesaid, threatens that any person shall
be so accused by any person ; or

(c.) Causes any person to receive a document containing such
accusation or threat, knowing the contents thereof.

240. Every one is liable to three years' imprisonment who con- (Jon#piracy to
20 spires with any other person by deceit or falsehood or other fraudulent

defraud.

means to defraud the public or any person ascertained or unascertained.

241. Every one is liable to three years' imprisonment who Obtdining oxecution

by any false pretence causes or induces any person to execute, make, 11,12#10 r.euriti
accept, endorse, or destroy the whole or any part of any valuable

25 security.

242. (1.) Every one is guilty of burglary and is liable to #ve Burglary.

years' imprisonment who by day or night breaks and enters a building
with intent to commit a criminal offence therein.

(2.) " To break " means to break any part, internal or external,

80 of a building, or to open by any means whatever any door, window,
or other thing intended to cover any opening to the building or any
passage from one part of it to another.
243, (1.) Forgery is the making of a false document with intent Forgery.
to defraud or deceive any person, whether ascertained or unascertained.

35 (2.) Every one who commits forgery is liable to /Eve years' imprisonment.
(3.) A false document is-

(a.) A document the whole or some material part whereof purports
to be made by or on behalf of any person who did not make

40 or authorize the making thereof, or which, though made
by or by the authority of the person who purports to make
it, is falsely dated as to time or place of making, where
either is material ; or

(b,) A document the whole or some material part whereof purports
45 to be made by or on behalf of some person who did not in
fact exist ; or

(c.) A document macie in the name of an existing person, either
by that person or by his authority, with the intention that
the document should pass as being made by some person,
50 real or fictitious, other than the person who makes or
authorizes it.
6
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(4.) Making a false document includes altering a genuine document
in any material part, or making any material addition to it, or adding

to it any false date, attestation, seal, or other thing that is material,
or making any material alteration in it either by erasure, obliteration,
removal,

or

otherwise.

5

(5.) Forgery is complete although the false document may be
incomplete, or may not purport to be such a document as would be
valid in law, if it be so made and is such as to indicate that it was

intended to be acted on as genuine.
Extended definition

of forgery.

244. Every one who prooures the execution of any document 10

by any person by falsely pretending that the contents thereof are
different from what they really are is guilty of forging that document.
and is liable accordingly.

Making counterfeit
coin.

245. Every one is liable to seven years' imprisonment who makes
or begins to make counterfeit coin of His Majesty or of any foreign 15
prince or State, or who has in his possession any dies or other instruments or materials intended to be used in the making of such
counterfeit coin.

Lightening coin.

246. Every one is liable to tu,o years' imprisonment who
diminishes or lightens any coin: whether of His Majesty or of any 20
foreign prince or State, with intent that when so dealt with it shall

pass as current coin either in His Majesty's dominions or elsewhere.
Uttering
counterfeit coin.
ArRon.

247. Every one who fraudulently utters any counterfeit noin is
liable to six months' imprisonment.
248. (1.) Arson is the offence of wilfully, and without lawful 26
justifoation and without bona tide claim of right, setting fire to any

building, ship, crop, chattel, or other thing whatsoever, whether attached
to the soil or not.

(2.) Where the pprson accused has an interest in the thing to which

he so sets fire, the existence of such interest, if partial, shall not prevent 30
his act from amounting to the offence of arson ; and, if total, shall not

prevent his act from amounting to such offence if done with intent to
defraud.

(3.) Every one who commits the offence of arson shall be liable
to #ce years' imprisonment. 35
Wilful misohief to

propert.',

249. (1.) Every one is guilty of an offence who wilfully and
without lawful justification and without bona tide claim of right destroys
or damages any property whether movable or immovable.
k (2.) Where the person accused has an interest in the property so
damaged or destroyed the existence of such interest, if partial, shall 40

not prevent his act from amounting to an offence under this section ;
and, if total, shall not prevent his act from amounting to such offence
if done with intent to defraud.

(3.) Every person who commits an offence against this section

shall be liable to three years' imprisonment if the damage done or 45

intended to be done by him amounts to ten pounds or more, and shall

in other cases be liable to aix months' imprisonment.
Provoking hrearth of

the peace,

250. Every one is liable to a fine of /ive pounds who uses any

threatening, abusive, or insulting words or behaviour in any public

place with intent to provoke a breach of the peace or whereby a breaoh 60
of the peace may be occasioned.
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251. Every one is liable to a fine of /Eve pounds who is guilty of Di»orderly conduct

any disorderly conduct in any public place to the annoyance of persons in public places.
there present.

252. Evei'y one is liable to a fine of #ve pounds who furiously or Furiou. driving
6 negligently rides or drives any animal or vehicle in a public place.
253. Every one is liable to a fine of /Eve pounds who permits any Cattle tre»pa,s,

horse, sheep, pig, goat, or cattle to wander or be at large in ally public
place or to trespass upon ally land.

254. Every one is liable to a fne of #ve pounds who without lawful Obtrueting public
10 justification obstructs any public place or creates any source of danger Place.
therein or otherwise commits any public nuisance therein.
255. Every one is liable to imprisonment for one month or to a Drunkenne.6.

fine of ten pounds who is found drunk in any public place.

256. Any common prostitute who loiters and importunes passen- pro.titution.
15 gers or other persons in any public place for the purpose of prostitution
is liable to imprisonment for one month or to a fine of #ve pounds.

257. Every one is liable to a fine of #ve pounds who without laying poi«on.
lawful justification places any poison in any public plaoc, or in any land

not iii his own occupation, place so as to be a source of danger to
20 human beings or to animals.

258. Every one is liable to imprisonment for 81% months or to Polluting water.

a fine of #/ty pounds who throws any offensive matter into or otherwise
pollutes any river, wateroourse, well, cistern, or other place whence the
supply of water for the use of the inhabitants is obtained.

25 259. Every one is liable to imprisonment for one month or to a 8&10 of
fine of twenty pounds who sells, or exposes for sale, or has in his provisions.

unwliolesome

possession with intent to sell, any unwholooome food or drink food or

drink which he knows or might by the exercise of reasonabie care have
known to be unwholeeome.

80 260. Every one is liable to a fne of ten pounds who permits any Insanitary

premises in his occupation or belonging to him to be in an insanitary premises.
or offensive condition to the danger or annoyance of the public or of his

neighbours.

261. Every one is liable to a fne of #ve pounds who wilfully Wilful trespas».

86 trespasses on land in the occupation of any other person.

262. (10 Every one is liable to imprisonment for one month or to Cruelty toanimms.

a fine of ten pounds who cruelly beats, overdrives, overloads, abuses,
tortures, or otherwise ill-treats any animal, or who, being the owner or
having the charge of any animal, omits to supply it with proper and
40 sufficient food, water, or shelter.

(2.) In this section the term " animal " means any beast or bird
of any species whatever.

263. Every one is liable to a fine of one hundred pounds who uses in Falsely trading as

connection with his trade or business any name, sign, device, or other Sssorated

46 representation indicating or calculated to lead other persons to believe
contrary to the fact that such trade or business is that of an incor-

porated company, and in any prosecution for an offence against this
section the burden of proving that such incorporated company exists

and that the trade or business so carried on is the trade or business of

50 that company shall be upon the accused.

264. Every one who conspires with any other person to Commit Conspimey.

any offence punishable by imprisonment is liable to imprisonment
for one-half of the longest term to which a person committing the said
offence may be sentenced.
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Atteikipts.

265. (1.) Every person who attempts to commit any 01Tence
is liable to imprisonment for one-half of the term to which a person
committing the offence may be sentenced.
(2.) Every person who attempts to commit any offence punishable by fine shall be liable to a fne of one-half of the maximum fine 6
appointed for that offence.

Ineiting.

266.(1.) Every person who incites any person, whether ascertained or unascertained, to commit any offence punishable by imprisonment shall be liable to imprisonment for one-half of the longest term

to which a person committing the said offence may be sentenced. 10
(2.) If the offence to which any person is so incited is actually
committed by him, the person so inciting him shall be liable, on a charge
of inciting, to the same punishment as if he had himself committed the
offence, or he may be charged and convicted as a party to the offence
so procured by him. 15
Partie. tu offone, s.

267. Every one is a party to and guilty of an ofience who(a.) Actually commits the offence ; or
(b.) Does or omits any act for the purpose of aiding any person to
commit the ofFence ; or

(0.) Abets any person in the commission of the offence ; or 20
Common criminal

pirp#e

(d.) Counsels or procures any person to commit the offence.
268. If several persons form a common intention to prosecute
any unlawful purpose and to assist each other therein, each of them
is a party to every offence committed by any one of them in the prosecu-

tion of such common purpose, the commission of which offence was 26
or ought to have been known to be a probable consequence of the
prosecution of such common purpose.
Counselling or
procuring.

269. (1.) Every one who counsels or procures another to be
a party to an offence of which that other is afterwards guilty
is a party to that offence, although it may be committed in a way 80
different from that which was counselled.

(2.) Every one who counsels or procures another to be a party to an
offence is a party to every offence which that other commits in conse-

Common law
defences.

quence of such counselling or procuring, and which the person counselling or procuring knew, or ought to have known, to be likely to be 85
committed in consequence of such counselling or procuring.
270. All rules and principles of the common law which render
any circumstance a justification or excuse for any act or omission,
or a defence to any charge, shall remain in force with respect to all
offences constituted by this or any other enactment, except so far as 40

inconsistent with this or any other enactment.
Common law

271. No person shall be proceeded against for any criminal offence

offences.

at common law.

Sentence of death.

272. (1.) When any person is condemned to death the sentence
shall be that such person shall be taken to the place of execution, and 46

there hanged by the neck until he is dead.
(2.) Every such sentence shall be carried into effect in such manner

as maybe prescribed by regulations, and, subject thereto, or so far as any
such regulations shall not extend, then in the same manner, with all
necessary modifications, as if the execution took place in New Zealand 50

under the law for the time being there in force in that behalf.
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273, Except where otherwise expressly provided, every one liable Mal[imunt tinesand
terms of
to imprisonment for any term for any offence may be sentenced to impriMontil(,2 it.

imprisonment for any shorter term, or may be sentenced to pay a hne
not exceeding one hundred pounds in addition to or instead of im5 prisonment, and every one liable to a fine of any amount may be
sentenced to pay a fine of any less amount.

274. (1.) Every fine imposed upon any person by the High Court Entoreo,nelit of
shall constitute a judgment debt due by that person to the Crown,
and payment thereof shall be enforceable and recoverable accordingly

fine..

10 by writ of sale or any other civil process of execution in the same manner
in all respects as if such debt had been recovered in civil proceedings
at the suit of the Crown.

(2.) Any person upon whom any such fine has been imposed may,
by warrant under the seal of the High Court, be committed to prison
15 by a Judge of that Court for a period not exceeding six months, but
shall be entitled to be discharged from such imprisonment on payment
of the Ine.

(3.) When any person has been so committed to prison no proceedings or further proceedings shall thereafter be taken for the enforce20 ment of the fine by way of civil process under this section.
Struck out.

275,(1.) Any male person under the age of seventee,1 years convicted in the High Court of any offence under this or any other

Selltelleo 01

u·hipping.

enactment for which he may be sentenced to imprisonment may, at
25

the discretion of the Court, instead of being sentenced to imprisonment,

be sentenced to whipping.

30

(2.) Whipping is the infliction on a person of a number of strokes,
not exceeding twenty, with a rod of a description approved by a
Judge of the High Court.
(3.) Every such sentence of whipping shall be carried out within
one month after the date of the sentence, and in such manner as a Judge

of the High Court may direct.
(4.) In the interval between the sentence and the execution thereof
35

the convicted person shall be detained either in a prison or in such
custody as a Judge of the High Court directs.

40

the whipping shall consist, and may provide that the whole of those
strokes shall be inflicted on the same occasion or partly on one occasion
and partly on one other occasion.
(6.) For the purposes of this section the age of any accused person

(5.) The sentence shall determine the number of strokes oi which

shall be determined by the Judge by whom the sentence is imposed,
either by his view of the accused person or by such evidence as the
Judge thinks fit to receive, and his determination shall be final and
conclusive.

45 276. Save so far as herein otherwise provided, every sentence of
imprisonment shall be carried into effect in some prison in the Cook
Islands and subject to regulations made by the Governor in Council

Linprhonment iii
Cook It land:.

in that behalf.

277. (1.) Every person sentenced to imprisonment, or committed
60 to prison, for six months or more may, by warrant under the hand of a
Resident Commissioner and the seal of the Cook Islands, be transferred
to some prison in New Zealand named or described in the warrant.

TrunBfer ok

priwoners to New
Zealand.

Cook Islanda.
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(2.) In pursuance of such warrant the prisoner shall thereupon be
taken in custody from the Cook Islands to New Zealand by any ship
belonging to His Majesty or by any British ship and there forthwith
delivered to the Gaoler of the prison named or described in the warrant.

(3.) The warrant shall be delivered to the said Gaoler together 5
with a certificate under the hand of a Judge of the High Court and
the seal of that Court setting forth the fact of the conviction or commitment of the prisoner, the offence of which he was convicted or the
reason of his commitment, and the term for which he has been so
sentenced or committed. 10

(4.) The period during which the prisoner has been in custody
since he left the Cook Islands until his delivery to the Gaoler in New
Zealand shall for all purposes be computed as part of the term of his
imprisonment.

(5.) Every prisoner so brought to New Zealand shall be imprisoiied 16
in New Zealand in the same manner in all respects and shall be subject

in all respects to the same laws, so far as applicable, as if he had been
sentenced by the Supreme Court of New Zealand to imprisonment with

hard labour for the like offence, or committed to prison by that Court
on the like grounds, for the residue of the term of his sentence or 90

commitment commencing on the day of his delivery to the Gaoler of a
prison in New Zealand under the aforesaid warrant.
(6.) Every such prisoner, if he is a Native or an Asiatic, shall, so

soon as he is entitled to his discharge or so soon thereafter as may be,
unless he is under sentence of exile therefrom, be deported to the Cook 25
Islands in pursuance of a warrant signed by the Minister of Justice, and
in the meantime shall be detained in custody in some prison 171 New
Exilo.

Zealand appointed by such warrant.
278. (1.) When any person other than a Native born in the Cook
Islands is convicted by the High Court of any offence for which he 30

is liable to two years' imprisonment or upwards he mav, in addition to
imprisonment, be sentenced to exile from the Cook Islands for any
terni not exceeding B/teen years from the date on which sentence is
pronounced.
(2.) If ahy person so sentenced to exile is at any time later than 36

(Jumulativo
sentences.

two months after the expiry of the term of his imprisonment, and before
the expiry of the term of his exile, found in the Cook Islands he shall
be guilty of an offence and shall be liable to imprisonment for ten years.
279. (1.) When an offender is sentenced for more offences than one
at the same time, or if, when sentenced for one offence, he has already 40
been sentenced for any other offence and has not yet completed the

sentence so imposed upon him, the Court may direct that the
sentences passed on him for his several offences shall take effect one
after the other or concurrently.

(2.) Save as provided by this section, every sentence of imprison- 45
ment shall commence to take effect on the day on which the sentence

is pronounced.
PART VL
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.
.3

Migistrates.

280. Iii this Part of this Act the term " Magistrate means any 50
Resident Commissioner, Resident Agent, Judge of the Native Land
Court, Registrar of the High Court or of the Native Land Court,
Collector of Customs, or Medical Officer.
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281. Except, where otherwise expressly provided, all offences Jurisdiction of High
against the laws of the Cook Islands may be tried in the High Court Coirrt.
in accordance with this Part of this Act.

282. The distinction between felonies and misdemeanours and Felonie,
id
misdemeanour..

5 between offences punishable on indictment and by way of summary conviction is hereby abolished ; and, so far as may be necessary for the purpose of any rule of the common law or of any enactment in force in the
Cook Islands, all such offences shall be deemed to be misdemeanours.
PreRminary Proceedings.

10 283. (1.) Any constable or any other person may arrest without Arrest without
warrant any person whom on reasonable grounds he suspects of having
warrant.

committed any of the following offences-murder, manslaughter, theft,

robbery, rape, arson, wilful bodily harm, wilful mischief to property,
riot, foroible entry, escape from lawful custody, indecent behaviour,

15 assault, fighting or drunkenness in a public place, burglary-or an
attempt to commit ally such offence.

(2.) Any person arrested without warrant either under this section

or under anv other lawful authority in that behalf shall be forthwith
brought before a Judge of the High Court or a Magistrate, there to be

20 dealt with in accordance with the provisions hereinafter contained.
284. A Magistrate, on receiving such information on oath as seems Arrest on warrant

sufficient to him, whether made in writing or not, may, if he thinks of Magistrate.
fit, issue his warrant for the a.rrest of any person for any offence against
the laws of the Cook Islands, and thereupon any constable or other

25 person specified in the warrant in that behalf may arrest the accused,
who shall be forthwith brought before a Judge of the High Court or a

Magistrate, there to be dealt with in accordance with the provisions
hereinafter contained.

285. (1.) When any person arrested with or without warrant committal by

30 under the foregoing provisions is brought before a Magistrate, the Magistrate for trial.
Magistrate may, after such preliminary inquiry (if any) as he thinks
fit, and after giving the prisoner an opportunity of being heard, by

warrant either discharge the prisoner, or commit him to prison to await
trial by the High Court for such offence as is specified in that warrant,

36 or admit him to bail with or without sureties conditioned to appear
before the High Court in due course for trial for such offence as is
specified in that, warrant.

(2.) No such discharge by a Magistrate shall amount to an acquittal
so as to preclude the prosecution and trial of the accused in the High
40 Court for the offence for which he was so arrested.

Trial by the High Court.

286. Every prosecution in the High Court for any offenoe shall Information.

be commenced by an information in writing laid by a constable or any
other prosecutor before a Judge of that Court.
45 287. On the commencement of any such prosecution the Judge Warrant or

before whom the information is laid or any other Judge of the High
Court may, if he thinks fit, unless the accused is already in custody,
at ally time and from time to time issue either a warrant for the arrest

of the accused or a summons requiring him to appear before the High

summons:,

Cook Isla,Lds.
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Court at the time and place specified in the summons, there to answer
the charge so made against him in the information and set out in the
summons.

Warrant after
i 88110 of Klimmons.

Prisoners brought

before Judge of High
Court before
commencement of

prosecution.

288. Any such warrant may be at any time issued by a Judge of
tile High Court notwithstanding the fact that a summons has been 6
already issued to the accused as aforesaid.
289, (14 When any person charged with an offence is brought
before a Judge of the High Court in custody, having been arrested
without warrant or on a warrant issued by a Magistrate, the Judge
may from time to time, unless a prosecution has been already commenced 10
against the prisoner by information as aforesaid, either discharge the

prisoner, or remand him in custody pending the commencement of a
prosecution, or release him on bail with or without sureties conditioned

for his appearance before the High Court at such time and place as

the Judge thinks fit. 15
(2.) No discharge under this section shall amount to an aoquittal
so as to preclude the prosecution or trial of the prisoner for the offence
for which he has been so arrested.
Remand.

Trial of accused in
hiR absence.

290, When any prosecution has been commenced in the High
Court the Court may from time to time either remand the accused in 20
custody or admit him to bail with or without sureties conditioned to
appear before the High Court at any other time or place.

291. When any person is prosecuted for an offence punishable
by fine only and has been duly summoned to appear before the High
Court, and fails to appear in accordance with the summons, the Court 25
may try and sentence him for that offence in hiS absence.
ASS€88078.

Constitution of

Court on criminal
trials.

Judge witll
asses*ors.

292. Every criminal trial in the High Court shall take place before
one Judge of that Court sitting with or without assessors in accordance
with the provisions hereinafter contained. 30
293. On the trial of any person for any offence punishable by
death or by imprisonment for more than /Eve years the Judge shall sit
with assessors.

Judge withont
41%SeSSOr.K.

Judge with or
without assessors am

he thinks fit·.

294. On the trial of any person on an information charging him
exclusively with an offence or offences punishable only by fine the 36
Judge shall sit without assessors.

295.(1.) In all other criminal trials the Judge shall sit without
assessors, unless the Court in its discretion orders otherwise either on

its own motion or on the application ex parte or otherwise of either the
prosecutor or the accused. 40

(2.) If the Judge sits without assessors, he shall have no powei
to impose any term of imprisonment exceeding tweive months, whatever
may be the maximum term of imprisonment otherwise provided by
law for the offence.
Order appointing
51,«e/Nors.

296. Any such order may be made at any time after the com- 46
mencement of the prosecution, and whether before or during the trial ;
but if made after any evidence has been heard at the trial, all such
evidence shall, except so far as repeated before the Judge and assessors,
be of no force or effect.

Number and

qualifications of
assossors,

297. (1.) The assessors shall in all cases be Biz in number, and shall 50

be such fit and proper persons (whether men or women) as a Judge of

691
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the Court thinks fit, subject to any rules of Court which may be made in
that behalf, to appoint by warrant under his hand and the seal of the
Court, and the consent of the assessor shall not be requisite for his
appointment.

5 (2.) N o person shall be appointed as an assessor unless he has
first been nominated by the Governor by warrant published in the

New Zealand Gazette as a person qualified for appointment as an
assessor under this Act, either generally or in respect of any
particular ease or class of cases, and the Governor may accordingly
10 from time to time nominate in this behalf such and so many persons
as he thinks qualified by reason of their character, education, ability,
or reputation to hold such office, and may at any time in like manner
revoke any such nomination.

298. If any person so appointed as an assessor, and having had Default of
15 reasonable notice of the time and place of the trial, fails without
assessors.

reasonable excuse duly to attend at the trial or at any adjournment
thereof, or duly to make oath as such, or duly to act as assessor through-

out the trial, he shall be guilty of contempt of the High Court and shall
be punishable accordingly.

20 299. Every assessor shall be entitled to receive from the Cook Remuneration of
Islands Treasury such remuneration or allowances in respect of his
services as may be authorized by the Judge at the trial in conformity

assessors.

with any rules of Court which may be made in that behalf.

300. Before an assessor commences to act as such he shall in open Oath of a*aessors.

25 Court and in the presence of the accused make oath to act well and
truly as assessor and to decide in accordance with the evidence and with
law.

301. At any time after the appointment of an assessor and before Change of

he has been sworn as aforesaid a Judge of the Court may, either of his

asse:*ors.

30 own motion or on the application ex parte or otherwise of the prosecutor
or the accused, if satisfied there is any reasonable and sufficient objection
to that assessor, remove him and appoint another assessor in his place.
302. (1.) If at any time after the commencement of the trial and Discharge of
assessor.4 and new
before judgment the Judge is of opinion that, owing to the misbehaviour trial.
35 of any assessor, or to the death, illness, or 8 bsence of any assessor, or
to any accident or misadventure, or to any other sufficient cause, a new
trial is necessary in the interests of justice, he may discharge the assessors
and order a new trial accordingly.

(2.) Every such new trial shall take place before the same or another

40 Judge with assessors in the same manner as if no previous trial had
taken place.

303. On a trial with assessors no person shall be convicted by the Concurrence of
Judge of any offence unless the conviction is conourred in by not less
$sessors.

than tour of the assessors.
45 304. If the Judge is of opinion that the accused should not be Concurrence of
convicted, or if less than lour of the assessors concur in his conviction,

Judge.

the accused shall be acquitted.
305. The concurrence of assessors in the sentence to be passed by Sentence.
the Judge shall not be necessary.
50 306. The concurrence of the assessors shall not be necessary for concurrence of

any other act of the Court or the Judge thereof other than conviction,

7

for

assessors not

neeecmry except

conviction,
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and in all other respects the jurisdiction of the Court shall be exercised
by the Judge thereof in the same manner as if he was sitting without
assessors.

Miscellaneous.
Alternative and

mmulative charges.

307. (1.) Subject to the provisions of this section, in any prose.eu- 6
tion in the High Court the information of the prosecutor may relate to
two or more distinct offences whether alternative or cumulative.

(2.) No information for the offence of murder shall charge any

other offence except manslaughter.
(3.) No information for the offence of rape shall charge any other 10
offence except indecent assault and an attempt to commit rape.
Relation between
information and
conviction.

Withdrawal of
information.

308. On an information for any offence the accused may be

convicted eitlier of the offence charged in the information or of any
offence which is included within the offence so charged and »which
might lawfully have been charged in the same information. 15
309. (1.) An information in the High Court for any offence may

at any time, whether before or during the trial, be withdrawn by the
prosecutor with the leave of a Judge of the Court but not otherwise.
(2.) An information so laid and withdrawn shall not operate as a
bar to any further proceedings against the accused in respect of the 20
same offence.

Drawing up of
conviction.

310. (1.) On the conviction of any person of any offence before
the High Court, a minute or memorandum of the conviction shall thereupon be drawn up and preserved as a record of the Court, and a formal
conviction under the seal of the Court may be drawn up at any time 25
afterwards when it becomes necessary.

(2.) In the meantime the conviction and sentence may be carried
into execution, and shall have the same force and effect in every respect

as if the conviction had been formally drawn up under the seal of the
Court.
Defects of

information,
Bummons, or

warrant.

80

311. (1.) No objection shall be taken or allowed to any information, summons, or warrant in any criminal proceeding before the High
Court for any alleged defect therein in substance or in form, or for any
variance between such information, summons, or warrant and the

evidence adduced at the trial. 85
(2.) The High Court may at any stage of the trial amend the
information in such mar.ner as it thinks fit in respect of any such
defect or variance.
Payment of
witnesses.

312. Any witness at a criminal trial may, if the Judge thinks

fit and certifles accordingly, be paid out of the Cook Islands Treasury 40
such allowance for his expenses and loss of time as is so certified, subject,

Conviction without
sentence.

however, to such rules of Court as may be made in that behalf.
313. (1.) If on any criminal trial the Court thinks that the chaIge,
though proved, is in the particular case of so trifling a nature or was
committed under such circumstances that no punishment should be 46
imposed, the Court may conviot the accused and discharge him without
sentence, either unconditionally or on such conditions as the Court
thinks fit to impose.
(2.) If any person who is so convicted and discharged on conditions
commits any breach of those conditions, he shall be guilty of an offence 60

punishable in the same manner as the offence of which he was so
previously convicted.

47
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314. (1.) When any person is released on bail under this Aot he Bail.

shall, with or without sureties as may be required, enter into a recognizance to His Majesty in such sum as may be required conditioned in

such manner as may be appropriate to the particular case and as may
6 be required.

(2.) Every such recognizance may be put in suit in the High Court
in the ordinary course of the civil jurisdiction of that Court in proceedings
at the suit of His Majesty.
315, In any criminal prosecution in the High Court the Attorney- Stay of proceedings

10 General may direct a stay of proceedings, and the proceedings shall be rneystayed accordingly.

316.(1.) Any Judge of the High Court or Magistrate who iS Bearoh warrant,.
satisfied on the oath of any person that there is reasonable ground for
believing that there is in any building, ship, receptacle, or place15 (a.) Anything which there is reasonable ground to believe will
afford evidence as to the commission of any offence ; or

(b.) Anything in respect of which any offence has been or id
suspected of having been committed ; or
(c.) Anything which there is reasonable ground for believing to be

20 intended to be used for the purpose of committing any
offence,-

may, by warrant under his hand, authorize some constable or other
officer of the Cook Islands Public Service to search such building, ship,
receptaole, or place for any such thing, and to seize and bring it before
25 the person by whom such warrant has been issued.

(2.) Every such warrant shall be executed by day (that is to say,
after sunrise and before sunset), unless the warrant expressly authorizes
the execution thereof by night.

(3.) Every such warrant may be executed by reasonable force if
30 necessary.

(4.) When any such thing is seized and brought before the person
by whom the warrant was issued, such person may either order it to be

detained for the purpose of evidence on the trial of any person for any
such offence as aforesaid or may direct it to be delivered to any person
35 believed by the person so issuing the warrant to be entitled thereto.
(5.) No such order of delivery shall in any manner affect the right

of any person to the ownership or possession of the thing.
(6.) Any thing so ordered to be detained as evidence of an offence

may be detained in pursuance of the order for such time as is reason40 ably necessary for the purpose of any proceedings instituted or to be
instituted in respect of the offence.
PART VII.

LAW OF EVIDENCE.

317. In this Part of this Act, except where a contrary intention Dennitions.
45 appears,-

" Court" includes any person acting in any judicial capacity
or having by law or by consent of parties authority to hear,
receive, and examine evidence :
" Proceeding " includes any action, trial, inquiry, cause, or

60 matter, whether civil or criminal, depending or to be
inquired of or determined in or by any Court.
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Discretionary power

of admitting
evidence.

318. Subject to the provisions of this Act, a Court may in any
proceeding admit and receive such evidence as it thinks fit, and

accept and act on such evidence as it thinks sufficient, whether such
evidence is or is not admissible or sumcient at common law.

Discretionary power
of rejecting
evidence.

319. A Court may in any proceeding refuse to receive any 5
evidence, whether admissible or not at common law, which it considers

irrelevant, or needless, or unsatisfactory as being hearsay or other
secondary evidence.

All witnesses

competent.

320. No witness in any proceeding shall be deemed incompetent
by reason of interest or on any other ground whatever. 10

321. In any civil proceeding the parties thereto, and the persons
and their husbands OIl whose behalf such proceeding is brought or defended, and the

Evidence of parties
andwives.

husbands and wives of such parties or persons respectively, shall be
competent and compellable to give evidence on behalf of either or any
of the parties to such proceeding. 16

Evidence of accused

322. (1.) Every person charged with any offence shall be a coin-

persons
and their petent but (except where the contrary is expressly provided by any
husban(is and
wives.

enactment) not a compellable witness upon his trial for that offence.

(2.) The wife or husband of any person charged with an offence
shall be a competent witness on the trial of that person, but shall not 20
be a compellable witness, except in the following cases :(a.) When called as a witness by the accused ;

(b.) When the offence of which the accused is charged is an offence

against the wife or husband of the accused or against a child
of

the

accused.

26

(3.) If any witness who under this section is competent but not
compellable gives evidence on any such trial, he shall be liable to crossexamination in the same manner as if he was a compellable witness,
whether the matter on which he is so cross-examined arises out of his

examination in chief or not. 86
Cross-examinatioii
as to credit.

323. In any proceeding the Court may liinit in any manner and
to any extent which it thinks fit the cross-examination of any witness
as to credit, and shall refuse to permit any such cross-examination

which is needlessly offensive or injurious to the witness, having regard
to the nature or gravity of the imputations made against him, to the 35

importance of his evidence, and to the efiect of such imputation upon
his credibility.
Criminating
questions.

324, Nothing in this Part of this Act shall take away or affect
the privilege of any witness to refuse to answer any question which
may tend to criminate him.

Evidence of

prisoners.

325. (14 On application made in that behalf by any person who
states on oath that any prisoner can give material evidence in any

proceeding in any Court, a Judge of the High Court may, by order

under his hand, require such prisoner to be brought up for examination
as a witness in that proceeding. 45
(2.) In every such case the Judge may, before making such order,

require the applicant to deposit a sum sufticient to pay the expense of
bringing up the prisoner, maintaining him while out of prison, and

returning him thither, including the expense of his custody in the meantime.
Judicial notice.

50

326. In every proceeding the Court shall take judicial notice of

all Acts, Ordinances, Orders in Council, regulations, Proclamations,
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and laws in force in the Cook Islands or in any part thereof, including
Native custom so far as it has the force of law under this Act.

327. In every proceeding the Court shall take judicial notice of Judicial notice.

the seal of the Cook Islands and of the seal of any Court, officer, or other
3 person authorized or required by law to use any mich seal, and of the
signature of any Judge or other officer, whether judicial or not, of the
Cook Islands Public Service, and of the Public Seal of New Zealand,

and of the signature of the Governor or of any member of the Executive Council of New Zealand, or of the Attorney-General or Solicitor-

10 General of New Zealand, and of the signature of any Judge of the
Supreme Court of New Zealand, and of the seal of that Court or of any
Registrar thereof.

328. All Courts are hereby empowered to administer an oath to power to
all such witnesses as are lawfully called or voluntarily come before
15 them, or to take the affirmation of any such witness in lieu of such oath.
329. Every oath, whether in a judicial proceeding or not, may

administer oaths.

Form of oath.

be made in such form as the person making the same consents to,
whether expressly or impliedly.

330. Except when the person making the oath so consents to any Form of oath.
30 other form of oath, an oath shall, whether in a judicial or other proceeding, be made in one of the two forms following :-

(a.) The person making the oath may, while holding in his hand
a copy of the Bible, New Testament, or Old Testament,
repeat the words of the oath as prescribed or allowed by law ;
25

or

(b.) The officer administering the oath may repeat the appropriate
form of adjuration commencing with the words " Do you

swear by Almighty God," or words to the like effect, and
concluding with the words of the oath as prescribed or
90 allowed by law, and the person making the oath shall thereupon, while holding in his hand a copy of the Bible, Old
Testament, or New Testament, indicate his assent to the

oath so administered by uttering the words " I do," or
other words to the like effect.

36 331. Where an oath has been duly made the fact that the person Absence of
making the same had at the time of making the same no religious belief

religious belief.

shall not for any purpose afiect the validity of the oath.
332. (1.) Every person shall be entitled as of right to make his Amrmation may be
solemn affirmation instead of an oath in cases in which an oath is

10 required or allowed by law, and such affirmation shall be of the same

made in lieu of
oath.

force and effect as an oath.

(2.) Every such affirmation shall commence with the words " I

do solemnly, sincerely, and truly declare and afirm," or words to the

like effect, onlitting any words of imprecation or calling to witness.
0 333. In any proceeding all witnesses who are or appear to be Evidence of
under the age of twelve years may be examined without oath, but any

such witness shall in such case be required before being examined to

children without
oath.

make the following declaration : "I promise to speak the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth," or a declaration to the like

50 effect ; and such declaration shall be of the same force and effect as if
the witness had taken an oath.

334. Subject to the provisions of this Act, all Witnesses in any Necessity of oath.

judicial proceeding, civil or criminal, shall be examined on oath.
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PART

VIII.

EXTRADITION.

Extradition from the Cook Islands to New Zealand.
Arrest in Cook

Islands of fugitive
offenders from New
Zealand.

335. When a warrant has been lawfully issued by any competent
authority in New Zealand for the arIest of any person and such person 5
is suspected of being in the Cook Islands or of being about to come
into the Cook Islands, a Judge of the High Court may, if satisfied in any
manner that such warrant has been issued, and whether it has been

produced to him or not, issue his warrant for the arrest of that person
in the Cook Islands, and such warrant shall be addressed to such person 10
or persons as the Judge thinks fit.
Order of return to
New Zealand.

336. On the arrest of any person in pursuance of a warrant so
issued by a Judge of the High Court the person so arrested shall be
forthwith brought before the High Court, which may, on the production
of the original warrant issued in New Zealand, order the return of that 15
person to New Zealand.

Refusal of order in

case of hardship.

337. The High Court may refuse to make any such order if, having
regard to the nature of the charge made against such person or to the

circumstances of the case, the Court is of opinion that the return of such
person to New Zealand would be the cause of undue hardship or would 20
otherwise be unjustifiable or inexpedient.
imprisonment or

release pending
return.

338. Pending the making of any such order of return, or pending

the return of any such person to New Zealand, the High Court may
either commit him to prison or admit him to bail in such manner and
on such conditions as the Court thinks fit. 25

Release on Hecurity
in lieu of return.

339. (1.) Instead of making such an order of return, the Higli
Court may release such person on bail conditioned for the payment of
such sum or sums of money or the performance of such conditions with

relation to the matters in respect of which the original warrant was
issued in New Zealand as the High Court thinks fit. 30
(2.) On any breach of the conditions on which such person has been
so released he may be again arrested in the Cook Islands under a warrant
issued by a Judge of the High Court, and an order for his return to
New Zealand may be made in the same manner as if he had not been so
released.
Return to New

Zealand in custody.

35

340. Any person against whom an order of return to New Zealand
has been so made shall, so soon as practicable thereafter, be taken from

the Cook Islands to New Zealand in a ship belonging to His Majesty
or in a British ship and in the custody either of the master of that ship
or of such other person as a Judge of the High Court may approve, and 40

shall on arrival in New Zealand be there dellvered into the custody of
an officer of police, to be dealt with in the same manner as if he had been

arrested in New Zealand in pursuance of the original warrant issued
there for his arrest.
Cancellation of
order of return.

341. If any person so ordered to be returned to New Zealand is 45
not returned in accordance with the order within a reasonable time after

the making thereof, the High Court may cancel the order for his return.
Extradition /rom New Zealand to the Cook Isiands.
Arrest in New

Zealand of fugitive
0Eenders from the

Cook Islands.

342. When a warrant has been lawfully issued by any competent
authority in the Cook Islands for the arrest of any person, and such 50

Cook Islands.

--

00

person is suspected of being in New Zealand or of being about to come
into New Zealand, a Stipendiary Magistrate in New Zealand may, if
satisfied in any manner that such warrant has been issued, and whether

it has been produced to him or not, issue his warrant for the arrest of
5 that person in New Zealand, and such warrant shall be addressed to such
person or persons as the Magistrate thinks fit.

343. On the arrest of any person in pursuance of any warrant Order of return to

so issued by a Magistrate the person so arrested shall be forthwith the Cook Islands.
brought before a Magistrate in New Zealand, who may, on the production
10 of the original warrant issued in the Cook Islands, order the return of

that person to the Cook Islands.
344. On making any such order the Magistrate may take judicial Judicial notice of
notice of the signature to the warrant issued in the Cook Islands, and
may receive such evidence as he thinks fit whether legally admissible
15 in other proceedings or not.

signature to warrant.

345. A Magistrate may refuse tO make any such order if, having Refusal of order
regard to the nature of the charge made against such person or to the in case of hardship.
circumstances of the case, the Magistrate is of opinion that the return of

such person to the Cook Islands would be the cause of undue hardship
20 or would otherwise be unjustifiable or inexpedient.

346, Pending the making of any mich order of return, or pending Imprisonment or

the return of any such person to New Zealand, a Magistrate may either release pending
commit him to prison or admit him to bail in such manner and on such
conditions as the Magistrate thinks fit.

return.

25 347. (1.) Instead of making such an order of return, the Magis- Release on security

trate may release such person on bail conditioned for the payment of

in lieu of return.

such sum or sums of money or the performance of such conditions with
relation to the matter in respect of which the original warrant was

issued in the Cook Islands as the Magistrate thinks fit.
30 (2.) On any breach of the conditions on which such person has been

so released he may be again arrested in New Zealand under a warrant
issued by a Magistrate, and an order for his return to the Cook Islands

may be made in the same manner as if he had not been so released.
348. Any person against whom an order of return to the Cook Return to the
Cook Islands in
35 Islands has been so made shall, so soon as practicable thereafter, be taken custody.
from New Zealand to the Cook Islands in a ship belonging to His Malesty
or in a British ship, and in the custody either of the master of that ship
or of snell other person as a Magistrate may approve, and shall on
arrival in the Cook Islands be there delivered into lawful custody, to be
40 dealt with in the same manner as if he had been arrested in the Cook

Islands in pursuance of the original warrant issued there for his arrest.
349:If any person so ordered to be returned to the Cook Islands enoe]tion of
is not returned in accordance with the order within a reasonable time

order of return.

after the making thereof, a Magistrate or a Judge of the Supreme Court
45 may cancel the order for his return.

Removal /rom one Island to another.

350. Any person in lawft1 custody on any ground whatever in pri soners may be
removed from one
any island forming part of the Cook Islands may be removed in custody iRiand to another.
to any other of such islands in any ship belonging to His Majesty or in

50 any British ship.
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Place of trial of

offenders in the
Cook Islands.

351. (1.) Every person who commits any offence in the Cook
Islands shall be tried for that offence in the island in which it was

committed, unless the High Court on special grounds makes an order
for his trial in any other of such islands.

(2.) Nothing in this section shall exclude the criminal jurisdiction 5
of the Supreme Court of New Zealand.

PART IX.
CROWN SUITS.
Prosecution of

claims against

His Majasty.

352. (1.) All claims or demands against His Majesty in respect

of the government of the Cook Islands may be prosecuted by way of 10
petition under the Crown Suits Act, 1908, in the Supreme Court of
New Zealand (or in conformity with section thirty-six of the Crown

Suits Act, 1908, in an inferior Court) and all the provisions of that

Act shall apply accordingly.
(2.) The High Court of the Cook Islands shall be deemed to be 15
an inferior Court within the meaning of section thirty-six of the Crown
Suits Act, 1908.

(3.) The Attorney-General may at any time before or after the

filing of any such petition, but before pleading thereto, require the
petition to be filed in the High Court instead of in the Supreme Court, 20
and the petition shall be so filed accordingly.
(4.) All moneys recovered against His Majesty on any such

petition shall be payable, as the Minister of Finance directs, either
out of the Cook Islands Treasury or out of moneys appropriated by
Authority of
Attorney-General
and SolicitorGeneral.

Parliament for that purpose from the Public Account. 25
353. (1.) The authority of the Attorney-General and SolicitorGeneral for New Zealand as the Law Officers of the Crown shall extend

to the Cook Islands in the same manner as to New Zealand.

(2.) Any power, duty, authority, or function imposed upon or

vested in the Attorney-General by virtue of his office in respect of the 30

Cook Islands shall and may be exercised and performed either by the
person holding the office of Attorney-General or by the person holding
the office of Solicitor-General.
Prosecution of

claims by His

Majesty.

354. (1.) Except where otherwise expressly provided, all debts,

damages, duties, sums of money, la,nd, or goods due, payable, or 35
belonging to His Majesty in respect of the Government of the Cook
Islands shall be sued for and recovered either in New Zealand or in the

Cook Islands in accordance with the provisions of the Crown Suits Act,
1908, and all the provisions of that Act shall, so far as applicable, apply
accordingly.

40

(2.) All jurisdiction conferred by that Act upon the Supreme Court

Warrant to sue in
the name and on
behalf of Hi,+

Malestv.

in respect of any such proceeding may be exercised in the Cook Islands
by the High Court.
355. (1.) When His Majesty has any claim or demand against any
person, whether for debt, damages, or otherwise howsoever, in respect 45
of the Government of the Cook Islands, any Resident Commissioner

may, under the seal of the Cook Islands, appoint any person to prosecute
such claim or demand in the High Court in the name and on behalf

of His Majesty, and the person so appointed may sue and take all
necessary proceedings in the High Court accordingly. 50
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(2.) Nothing in this section shall preclude any other mode of suit
that would otherwise be available in respect of the claims or demands
of His Majesty.

PART X.
6

CROWN

LAND.

356. All land in the Cook Islands except land which by this Act All land in the

Cook Islands vested

or before the commencement thereof is or has been vested in any person in His Majesty
for an estate in fee-simple is hereby declared to be vested in His

Majesty, subject, however, to all rights lawfully held therein by any
10 person at the commencement of this Act, whether by virtue of Native
custom and usage or otherwise howsoever.

357. (1.) Subject to any regulations which may be made in that Grants
of Crown
land.

behalf, the Governor may grant Crown land in the Cook Islands in feesimple, or may grant in respect of such land any lease, license.

16 easement. or other limited estate, right, or interest, or may accept a
surrender of anv estate, right, or interest in such land.

(2.) In the case of Crown land reserved or set apart for any public
purpose, no such grant shall be made except so far as consistent with
that purpose.
20 (3.) Every such grant in fee-simple shall be under the Public Seal
of New Zealand, and every other grant shall be made either under the
hand of the Governor or in such other manner as may be prescribed by
regulations.

358. Any Crown land in the Cook Islands may by Order in Reserves of Crown

25 Council be set aside as a reserve for ally public purpose, and shall be
reserved and used for that purpose accordingly, but any such Order

land for public
purpoRes.

in Council may be at any time revoked.

359. The Governor may by Order in Council take any land in the Taking of land for

Cook Islands for any public purpose specified in the Order, and it shall public purposei.
30 thereupon become absolutely vested in His Majesty as from the date
of such Order, or from any later date specified therein in that behalf,
free from all estates, rights, and interests of any other person therein,
save so far as any such estates, rights, or interests are expressly saved
by such Order.

35 360. (1.) If any such Order in Council so taking land as aforesaid Revocation of Order
Council t.aking
is macie in error, or if the land so taken or any part thereof is foun d inland.
not to be required for the purpose for which it was taken, the Governor
may by Order in Council, at any time before compensation has been

awarded or paid in respect thereof, revoke such Order either wholly or
40 as to any part of the land so taken.
(2.) An Order in Council so revoked shall, so far as revoked, be

deemed never to have been made, and the land shall accordingly be
deemed to have remained vested in the persons formerly entitled thereto
or their successors in title.

45 (34 Any person interested in such land and suffering loss or
damage by the making and revocation of any such Order in Council
taking the same shall be entitled to compensation in the same manner,

with all necessary modifications, as in the case of compensation for land
taken.
8
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Compensation i,-ir
lacd taken.

361. (1.) When any land has been so taken for a public purpose
all persons having in respect of that land any right, title, estate, or
interest which is extinguished or divested by the taking of the land
shall be entitled to compensation therefor from the Crown,
(2.) Such compensation shall be assessed and awarded by the. 5
High Court either on the application of the Minister or the Resident
Commissioner or on that of any person claiming such compensation or
any share therein.
(3.) The compensation so awarded to any person shall constitute
a debt due to him by the Crown, and shall be payable out of the 10

Cook Islands Treasury.
(4.) If the land so taken is Native customary land, the Native
Land Court shall, on the requisition of the High Court, investigate the
customary title to that land, and shall determine by order the persons
entitled thereto, and the relative interests of those persons, and the 15

High Court shall thereupon assess and award compensation accordingly.
Resumption of
Crown land for

public purposes.

362.(1.) The Governor may by Order in Council resume for any
public purpose specified in the Order any Crown land held under lease
or otherwise subject to any right, title, or interest in any other person,
and every such lease, right, title, or interest shall in accordance with the 20
tenor of the Order determine accordingly, save so far as expressly
preserved thereby.

(2.) All persons entitled to any lease, right, title, or interest so
determined shall be entitled to compensation in the same manner as
in the case of land taken for public purposes. 25
Reservation of land

363. Any land so taken or resumed for any public purpose shall

so taken or re.qnmed. be deemed to be set apart and reserved for that purpose, but the
Governor may at any time, by Order in Council, cancel any such
reservation.
Purchase of land for

public purposes.

364. The Minister for the Cook Islands may:, for any public purpose, 30
for and in the name of His Majesty, purchase any Native freehold or

European land in the Cook Islands or any undivided interest therein,
or acquire by grant or assignment any lease, easement, or other limited
right, title, estate, or interest in any such land.
Control of Crown

land by Resident
flommiwiener.

365. A Resident Commissioner may exercise on behalf of His 35
Majesty all rights of suit, entry, re-entry, receipt of rents and profits,

use, management, control, and possession vested in His Majesty in
respect of Crown land in the Cook Islands.

" public purpo:.s - 366. The term " public purpose " as Used in this Act includes
defined.
naval and military defence, education, public health, pearl and other 40

fisheries, public buildings, wharves, jetties, harbours, prisons, watersupply, sites for townships, public recreation, the burial of the dead,

·all purposes for which money is appropriated by Parliament, and
all lawful purposes and functions of the Government of the Cook
Islands.
45
St,ving of reserves
under the Cook

I-lands Government

A:t,1908.

367. (1.) All reserves heretofore established under section twenty-

one of the Cook Islands Government Act, 1908, or the corresponding

provisions of any former Act, shall be deemed to have been established
under this Part of this Act.

(2.) Paragraph (b) of section twenty-one of the Cook Islands 50
Government Act, 1908, shall, notwithstanding the repeal of that Act

by this Act, continue to apply to all reserves for the purpose of Imperial
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military or naval defence, which before the commencement of this Act

have been vested by Proclamation in any person or authority for the
purpose aforesaid.

368. All land which at the commencement of this Act is in the Validation of

·5 possession of the Crown as having been purchased or otherwise acquired

Crown purchase. :

by the Crown from the Native owners thereof shall be deemed to be

Crown land, and all such purchases and acquisitions are hereby validated
:lecordingly.
PART XL

10 THE NATIVE LAND COURT.

Constitutzon 0/ the Native Land Court.

369. There is hereby established in the Cook Islands a Court of Native Land Cout·i
record, to be called the Native Land Court of the Cook Islands, wltich

establislied.

shall (in addition to the jurisdiction and powers specially conferred
15 by this Act) have all the powers inherent in a Court of record.
370. The Court so established shall be deemed for all purposes Native Land Court
identic!11 with Cook

to be the sanie Court as that which exists lit the commencement of Islands Land Title.
this Act linder the name of the Cook Islands Land Titles Court, and Court.

all orders theretofore. inade by that Court, shall have effect accordingly,
20 and all proceedings pending in that Court at the comniencement of this
Act may be continued and completed in :accordance with tile provisions
of this Act.

371. The Native Land Court shall consist of one Judge, to be Judgo: of Native

called the Chief Judge of that Court, and of such other Judges (if any) as

Land Court.

95 the Governor deems necessary from time to time.

372. The Judges of the Native Land Court shall be appointed by Appointment n„d

tile Governor and shall hold office during his pleasure.

tenure.

373. (1.) There shall be not less than two Registrars of the Na.tive Registr
Land Court to be appointed by the Governor and to hold offlce during his
30 plea.sure, one of whom shall be stationed in the I,land of Rarotong:1

Ars of Native

IAnd Court.

.ind another iii tim Island of Nine.

(2.) The Registrars shall keep the records of the said Court and shall
perform such other vdministrative functions with respect to the Court
as the Chief Judge directs.

35 374. The Governor may also appoint such Deputy Registrars of Deputy Regi,tram.
1 lic Native Land Court as he thinks necessary, who 5118.11 hold office

during his pleasure. and who shall, subject to the control of the Registrars, possess, exercise, and perform the same powers, functions, and
duties as the Registrars, and every reference in this Act to a Registrar
40 of the Native Larid Court shall, so far as applicable, extend and,
apply to a Deputy Registrar accordingly.

375. The records, plans, and documents relating to tie business Officers of Nativ.

of the Native Land Court shall be kept and the administrative work of
the Court shall be carried on at such places as the Chief Judpe from

Land Court.

46 time to time appoints.

376. Registers shall be kept by the Registrars in which shall be Records.
recorded minutes of all applications made by the Court and of all orders
,t.nd proceedings made or had thereon.

377. (1.) The Court shall have in tlie custody of e:tch Judge and SealLand
of the
Nntive
Court.

60 Registrar a seal which shall be the seal of the Court, and Sliall be used

for sealing documents which require to be sealed.

60

Cook

Istinds.

(2.) The form or forms of the seal shall be such as the Minister
from time to time determines.
Deputy of Chief
Judge.

378. (1.) The Governor may during the incapacity, illness, or
absence from the Cook Islands of the Chief Judge of the Native Land
Court, or during any vacancy in the office of Chief Judge, appoint any 5
other Judge of that Court or any other fit person to act as deputy for
the Chief Judge, and may at any time revoke any such appointment.

(2.) During the continuance of any such appointment the person
so appointed shall have, exercise, and perform all the powers and duties
of the Chief Judge. 10
(3.) The fact of any person appointed by the Governor iii that

Administrative
omcers.

behalf acting as Chief Judge shall be conclusive of the validity of the
appointment and of his authority so to act, and no act done by the Chief
Judge shall be questioned or invalidated on the ground that any such
appointment of any other person as a Deputy was at that time in force- 15
379. There shall be appointed in respect of the Native Land
Court such clerks, interpreters, and other administrative ofricers as
the Governor thinks necessary.
Procedure of the Native Land Cowt.

Rules of Court.

380.(1.) The Governor in Council may make, vary, or revoke 20
such rules of Court as are consistent with this Act for regulating

the practice and procedure of the Native Land Court in all matters
within its jurisdiction, and prescribing the fees payable in respect of the

proceedings of the Court.

Applications to
Court.

(2.) So far as such rules do not extend, but subject to this Act, the 25
Court shall in all matters proceed in such manner as seems just and
convenient in the particular case.
381, The jurisdiction of the Native Land Court in any matter
may be exercised on the application of any person claiming to be
interested therein, or on the application of a Resident Commissioner or 30

of any person authorized by him in that behalf.
Exercise of

supplementary
,jurisdiction.

Powers of Judges.

Sittings of Court.

Summoning of
witnesses.

382, In the course of the proceedings on any application the

Court may, subject to rules of Court, without further application and
upon such terms as to notice to parties and otherwise as the Court thinks
fit, proceed to exercise any other part of its jurisdiction the exercise of 35
which in those proceedings the Court deems necessary or advisable.
383. A Judge sitting alone or any two or more Judges sitting

together may exercise all the powers of the Native Land Court.
384. The times and places of the sittings of the Native Land

Court shall be determined in accordance with rules of Court. 40
385. Any person who has been duly summoned to give evidence
before the Native Land Court, or there to produce any document, and
who neglects or fails without sufficient cause shown by him to appear
ur to produce any such document, and any person, whether summoned
to attend or not, who, being present in Court and being required to give 45
evidence or to produce any document then in his possession, refuses,
without suficient cause shown by him, to be sworn or to give evidence
or to produce that document, and any person who, having been sworn
to give evidence in any proceeding, neglects or fails without sufFicient
cause shown by him to appear at such time as tile Court directs for 50
the purpose of giving further evidence in the proceeding, shall be
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guilty of contenipt of the Native Land Court, and may be dealt with
accordingly.

386. In any proceeding the Native Land Court may make such Costs.
order as it thinks fit as to the payment of the costs thereof, or of any
5 proceedings or matters incidental or preliminary thereto, by or to any
person who is a party to that proceeding, whether the persons by and to
whom the costs are so made payable are parties in the same or different
interests.

387. (1.) In any proceeding and at any stage thereof the Native Security for costs.
10 Land Court may require ally party thereto to deposit any sum of money

Ets security for costs, and, in default of such deposit being made, the
Court may stay the proceeding either wholly or in respect of the party
so in default.

(2.) When any sum has been so deposited as security for costs it
iii shall be disposed of in such manner as the Court directs.
388. When in any proceeding any order is made by the Native Costs may be
charged on land.
Land Court affecting or relating to the title to Native land or any interest
in Native land, the Court may, in addition to or in lieu of making an

order for the payment of the costs of that proceeding or of any pro20 ceedings or matters incidental or prelj minary thereto by any party
thereto, make an order charging the whole or any part of those costs
upon the said land or upon the said interest therein as the case may be,
and every such charge shall be enforceable in manner hereinafter provided with respect to the enforcement of charges imposed upon Native
25 land by the Court.
389.(1.) Any person entitled to appear in any prooeedings in Right of audience.

the Native Land Court may appear either personally or with the leave
of the Court by an agent or representative.
(2.) Such leave may be given on such terms as tile Court thinks

30 lit, and may at any time be withdrawn.

390. (10 The Native Land Court shall have power in the course Amendments,if
of any proceeding, and whether with or without the application of any defects.

party, to amend all defects or errors in the proceeding, whether there

is anything in writing to amend by or not, and whether the defect or
35 error is that of a party applying to amend or not.
(2.) All such amendments may be made on such terms as the Court
thinks fit, and all amendments shall be made which are necessary for

exercising as fully and beneficially as possible the jurisdiction of the
Court iii that proceeding.

40 391. (14 The Native Land Court or any Judge thereof may at Amendments of
records.
any time make or authorize to be made in any order, warrant, record,
or other document made, issued, or kept by the Court all such amendments as are considered necess:iry to give effect to the intended decision
t,r determination of the Court or to record the actual Course and nature

15 of any proceedings in the Court.
(2.) Any such amendment shall take effect as at the date of the
order, warrant, record, or other document so amended ; but no sMell

amendment shall take away or affect any right or title acquired in good
faith and for value before the making of the amendment.

,50 (3.) This section shall extend and apply to all such orders, warrants,
records, and other documents as aforestild whether made· before or after
the commencement of this Act.
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Rehearing.

392. (14 On the application of any person interested, the Native

Land Court may, if it thinks fit, grant a rehearing of any matter
either wholly or as to any part thereof.

(2.) On any such rehoaring the Court may either affirm, vary, or
annul its former determination, and may exercise any jurisdiction which 5
it might have exercised on the original hearing.

(3.) Any such rehearing may be granted on such terms as to costs
and otherwise as the Court thinks fit.

(4.) No order shall be so varied or annulled at any time after the
signing and seating thereof. 10
Annulment of orders

393. The Native Land Court may at any time annul any order

ob*ined by frd. obtained by fraud.
Enforcement of
orders of Native

Land Court by

High Court

394. (1.) For the purpose of enforcing any order of the Native
Land Court for the payment of any debt, damages, fine, costs, or
other sum of money, a Judge of that Court may transmit a copy of 15

the order under the seal of the Court to a Registrar of the High Court,
and the same shall thereupon be fled as of record in the High Court.
(2.) On the filing of such copy the order shall, so long as it remains
in force, be deemed for the purpose of the enforcement thereof to be a
judgment of the High Court in an action for the recovery of a debt, 20
and may be enforced in accordance witli the practice of that Court by
execution or otherwise.
Enforcement of

c,harg.

395. (1.) When aiiy charge is imposed either by this Act or by
the Native Land Court upon any Native land or npon any interest
therein, that Court may at any time for the purpose of enforcing that 25
charge appoint a receiver in respect of the property so charged.
(2.) A receiver so appointed shall be entitled, unless the Court
otherwise orders, to the possession of such property and to the receipt
of the rents and profits thereof, and may with the leave of the Court
in the name of the owners, and without the necessity of confirmation, 30

grant leases of any freehold land so charged for such terms, on such
conditions, and for such rent as he thinks fit.

(3.) Any person who obstructs any such receiver in the execution
of his omce shall be guilty of contempt of the Native Land Court.
Orders.
Drawing-up of
order:.

35

396, (1.) Every freehold order, partition order, succession order,
trustee order, charging order, and order of exchange or confirmation

made by the Native Land Court shall be drawn up in writing under
the seal of the Court and the hand of the Judge by whom it was made

or of the Chief Judge. 40
(2.) Any such order may be so signed by the Chief Judge although
the Judge by whom it was made has died or ceased to be a Judge of
the Court.

(3.) No such order shall have any force or effect until so drawn up,
signed,

and

sealed.

45

(4.) Evefy such order shall be dated as of the day on which it is
so signed and sealed, and shall take effect as from the commencement
of the day of the date thereof.

(5.) No freehold order or partition order shall be sealed or signed
until and unless there has been drawn or endorsed thereon a plan of the 50
land affected thereby sufficient to identify the land and the boundaries
thereof.
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(6.) All orders other than those hereinbefore in this section referred

to shall be deemed to be complete when a minute thereof has been made.
iii the record-books of the Court and signed by a Judge: and any such
order may: when necessary, be at any time thereafter drawn up under
5 the seal of the Court.

397. No application for the partition of any Native land shall Partition orders.
be heard or determined by the Court until all previous freehold or
partition orders made with respect to the same land have been duly
drawn up, sealed, and signed.
10 398. No order of the Native Land Court shall be invalid because Orders in respect of
deceased persons.
made iii fa,vour or otherwise in respect of a person who is dead at the

date of that order, and in any such oase the order may at any time be
amended by the Court so as to conform to the facts of the case as
existing at the date of the order, and any such amendment shall take
15 effect as from the date of the order amended.

399. Every order of the Native Land Court determining or Orders bind all

affecting the title to Native land or to any interest therein shall b.nd all Persons interested.
persons having any interest in that land, whether or not they are parties
to or have notice of the proceeding in which the order is made. and
'20 whether or not they :1re subject to any disability.
400. (1.) Every freel .old order partition order, succession order,

Orders to be in

gand order of exchange shall be drawn up, sealed, and signed in duplicate. duplicate.
(2.) One duplicate thereof shall be retained as of record by the
Court, and the other shall be forthwith transmitted by the Registrar
25 of the Court to the Secretary for the Cook Islands in New Zealand, by
whom it shall be preserved and recorded.
(3.) A copy of any such order certified as correct under the hand

of the itegistrar shall, on payment of the costs of the proceedings
and of the prescribed fee, be delivered by the Registrar to any person
30 requiring the same.
401. (1.) No order of the Native Land Court shall be invalid because Validity of orders.

of any error, irregularity, or defect in the form thereof or in the
practice or procedure of the Court, even though by reason of that
error, irregularity, or defect the order was made without or in excess

36 of jurisdiction.
(2.) Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this section shall apply
to any order which in its nature or substance and independently of its
form or of the practice or procedure of the Court was made without or
in excess of jurisdiction.
40 (3.) Every order made by the Native Land Court shall be presumed in all Courts and in all proceedings to have been made within

the jurisdiction of the Court, unless the contrary is proved or appegrs
on the face of the order.

Contempt 0/ the Native Land Court.
45 402. Every person is guilty of contempt of the Native Land Contempt of court
Court who-

(a.) Disobeys any order of that Court or of a Judge thereof, otherwise than by making default in the payment of any sum of
money payable under such an order ; or

50 (b.) Uses any abusive, insulting, offensive, or threatening words or
behaviour in the presence or hearing of the Court ; or

(c.) Assaults, resists, or obstructs, or incites any other person to
assault, resist, or obstruct, any constable or officer of the

Court in serving any process of the Court or in executing

56 any warrant or order of the Court or of a Judge thereof ; or

clcifined.
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(d.) By any words or behaviour in the presence or hearing of the
Court obstructs in any manner the proper and orderly
administration of justice in the Court ; or

(e.) Does any other thing which elsewhere in this Act or in any

other Act is declared to be a contempt of the Native Land 5
Court ; or

(f.) Aids, abets, counsels, procures, or incites any other person to
commit contempt of the said Court.

403. Every person who commits contempt of the Native Land

Penalty for
contempt.

Court shall be liable to a fine not exceeding #fty pounds or to imprison- 10
ment for any term not exceeding Biz months.

404. The offence of contempt of the Native Land Court shall be

·Jurisdiction in

contempt,

punishable either-

(a.) By the High Court in the ordinary course of its criminal

jurisdiction

;

or

15

(b.) By the Native Land Court in accordance with the provisions
hereinafter contained.
Contempt in face
of the Court.

405.(1.) If the. contempt is committed in the presence or hearing
of the Native Land Court, any Judge then and there sitting in that
Court may without order or warrant direct any constable, officer of the 20
Court, or other person to arrest the person so guilty of contempt, and
to bring him before the Court.

(2.) The Court may thereupon, after giving the person so arrested
a reasonable opportunity of being heard in his defence, either order him
to pay a fine not exceeding Bity pounds or, by warrant under the seal of 25
the Court, commit him to prison for any period not exceeding six
months.
Arre.t on warrant.

406. If contempt of the Native Land Court is committed
otherwise than in the sight or hearing of the Court, any Judge of that
Court may issue his warrant for the arrest of the offender or may 30
summon him to appear before the Court.
407. On the appearance of the offender before the Native Land

Conviction by
Native Land Court.

Enforcement of fine.

Court the Court may, after giving him a reasonable opportunity to be
heard in his defence, either order him to pay a fine not exceeding #ltv
pounds or by warrant under the seal of the Court commit him to prison 36
for any term not exceeding siz months.
408. If a fine imposed by the Native Land Conrt for contempt

under the foregoing provisions is not paid, the Court may, by warrant
under its seal, commit the offender to prison for any period not exceedDischarge of pen,onm
in contempt.

ing *z months. 40
409. Any person so committed to prison for contempt or for

default in payment of a fine may be at any time discharged, and any
fine so imposed may be at any time remitted in whole or in part, either
by order of the Native Land Court or by warrant under the hand of
a

Jurisdiction in

contempt may be

exercised at any
time or place.

Resident

Commissioner.

45

410. Notwithstanding anything in this Act, the jurisdiction hereby
conferred upon the Native Land Court in respect of contempt of Court

may be exercised by any Judge of that Court sitting at any time and

place which he thinks fit.

Additional Jurisdiction. 50
Miscellaneous

jurisdiction of
N4tive Land Court,

411. In addition to the jurisdiction elsewhere conferred upon the

Native Land Court by this Act, that Court shall have jurisdiction-
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(a.) To hear and determine as between Natives any claim to the

ownership or possession of Native freehold land, or to any
right, title, estate, or interest in such land or in the proceeds
c,f any alienation thereof :
5 (b.) To determine the relative interests of the owners in common
of Native freehold land, whether · any of those owners are

Natives or Europeans:
(o.) To hear and determine as between Natives any claim to recover

damages for trespass or any other injury to Native freehold
10 land :
(d.) To grant an injunction against any Native in respect of actual
or threatened trespass or other injury to Native freehold
land:

(e.) To grant an injunction prohibiting any person from dealing
1 5 with. or doing any injury to any property which is the
subject-matter of any application to the Court.

412. (1.) In addition to the jurisdiction elsewhere in this Act Order in Council
inay confer

conferred upon the Native Land Court the Governor may confer upon jurisdiction on

that Court, as effectually as if the same was conferred by this Act, Native Land Court.
10 jurisdiction in any matter or question affecting exclusively the rights
of Natives in any real or personal property, and thereupon the Court
shall have full jurisdiction to determine that matter or question according to law.

(2.) Any order of the Court in any such matter or question shall
25 be valid and binding in law, and may be dealt with as nearly as may
be in the same manner as an order or determination of a similar nature

made by the Court in the exercise of the jurisdiction conferred upon
it by this Act.

Surveys.
30 413. (1.) In any proceeding before the Native Land Court with Native Land Court

respect to Native land the Court or a Judge thereof may authorize a may order surveys.

survey thereof to be made by any proper person.
(2.) Every survey so authorized shall be made at the cost of the
Crown, but the cost thereof as determined by the Court shall, by order
35 of the Court, be charged upon the land surveyed, and shall be recoverable
by the Crown accordingly in the same manner as in the case of other
costs of legal proceedings charged upon Native land.
(3.) All survey liens or charges existing at the commencement of
this Act under the corresponding provisions of any other Act, Ordi40 nance, regulation, or law, whether in favour of the Crown or otherwise,
shall be deemed to have been constituted under this section, and shall

be enforceable accordingly either by the Crown or by any person entitled
to the benefit thereof as the case may be.

414. (1). Any surveyor or other person so authorized to make a Entry for purpose
of qurvey.
45 survey of Native land may, without further leave or license, enter upon
that land together with such assistants and other persons as he thinks
fit to employ in that behalf, and may there do all things necessary to
be done to enable him to carry out the survey so authorized.
(2.) Any person who wilfully obstructs or threatens or attempts to
so obstruct any person in the execution of any survey so authorized, or
who removes or destroys any pegs, marks, or other indications used in
respect of any such survey, shall be guilty of contempt of the Native

Land Court and shall be punishable accordingly.
9
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Pend,ing and Former Proceedings.
Pending
proceedings may
be continued.

415. All proceedings pending in the Cook Islands Land Titles
Court at the commencement of this Act may be continued and
completed under the corresponding provisions (if any) of this Act, and
every order made therein after the commencement of this Act shall 5
be made under and in pursuance of this Act and shall have effect
accordingly.

c )peration of orderM
lieretofore made.

416, All orders made by tlie Cook Islands Land Titles Court and
in force at the commencement of this Act shall continue in full force
and

Drawing-up of
orders heretofore
made

efTect.

10

417. Any order made by the Cook Islands Land Titles Court
which has not been drawn up, signed, and sealed before the commencement of this Act may be drawn up, signed, and sealed by any Judge of
the Native Land Court, and shall take effect as from the making
thereof.

Validation of

former orders.

15

418, (1.) When any question arises as to the validity of any
order made by the Cook Islands Land Titles Court before the commencement of this Act, and the Native Land Court is satisfied bhatt

having regard to equity and good conscience such order ought to be
validated, the Native Land Court inay by order validate the same 20

accordingly.
(2.) No such validating order shall be of any force or effect until
drawn up, signed, and sealed.
(3.) No such order shall be signed or sealed until and unless it
has been assented to by the Attorney-General in writing. 26
(4.) Every such order shall take effect as from the date of the
order validated thereby.
PART XII.
OUSTOMARY LAND.
Order in Council

declaring land to
be free from

ouwtomarv title.

419, When the Governor is satisfied that any land vested in 30
His Majesty is free from the Native Oustomary title, whether because
it has never been subject thereto or because such title has been ext)inguished, he may by Order in Council declare such land to be Crown
land free from Native oustomary title, and such Order in Council shall,
so long as it remains in force, be conclusive proof of the fact so :35
declared.

falidity of
dispositions of
land hy the Orown.

Native customary

title limited by

high-water nark.

For certain purposes

cutomary land to
be deemed Crown
land.

420. No Crown grant, Crown lease, or other alienation or disposition of land by the Crown, whether before or after the commelicement
of this Act, shall in any Court or in any proceedings be questioned or
invalidated or in any manner affected by reason of the fact that the 40
Native customary title to that land has not been duly extinguished.

421. Native oustomary title, whether already judicially investigated or not, shall not extend or be deemed to have extended to any

land below the line of high-water mark, and all such land, except so
far as it may have been granted by the Crown in fee-simple before the 45
commencement of this Act, is hereby declared to be Crown land.
422.(1.) For the purpose of recovering possession of mistomary
land from any person in wrongful occupation thereof, and for the purpose
of preventing any trespass or other injury thereto, or for recovering
damages for any such trespass or injury, all such land shall be deemed 50
to be Crown land.

(2.) No action or other proceeding other than a proceeding by or
on behalf of the Crown under the last preceding subsection shall be brought

i*
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in any Court by any person for recovery of the possession of customary

land, or for damages or an injunction in respect of any trespass or injury
to such land.

(30 Nothing in this section shall be so construed as to take away'

5 or affect any jurisdiction conferred upon the Native Land Court by
this Act.

423. (1.) The Native Land Court shall have exclusive jurisdiction invot®,tion of

to investigate the title to customary land and to determine the relative
interests of the owners thereof.

title to mistomary
land.

10 (2.) Nothing in this section shall preclude the High Court or any
other Court from determining in any appropriate proceeding otherwise
within the jurisdiction of that Court the question whether any land is
customary land or not.

424. Every title to and interest in customary land shall be Native ou»tom. to
15 determined according to the ancient custom and usage of the Natives

be recognized.

of the Cook Islands.

425. On any such investigation and determination the Native Fre eliold orders.
Land Court may make an order (in this Act called a freehold order)
defining the area so dealt with, naming the persons found entitled
20 thereto, and specifying their relative interests in the land.
426. Every freehold order shall on the sealing thereof have the E fiect of freehold

effect of vesting the land therein comprised in the persons therein named
as entitled thereto for a legal estate in fee-simple in possession, in the

orders.

same manner as if the land had been then granted to those persons

26 by the Crown ; and the land shall be deemed to have been so granted
accordingly, and shall thereupon cease to be oustomary land and shall
become Native freehold land.

427. When two or more persons are nained iii any freehold order Tenaney in common.
:s entitled to land they shall hold the same as tenants in common in
30 the shares expressed in the order.

428. (1.) When by Native custom any land belongs to an triki land.
Ariki or other Native chief hy virtue of his office the Native Land

Court in making a freehold order in respect of that land may in such
order declare accordingly, and the land shall vest in fee-simple in

35 such Ariki or Native chief and his successors in 6ffice in the same

manner as if they were a corporation sole.
(2.) For the purposes of this section tenure of oice as all Ariki

or Native chief in any island shall be determined by any Ordinance
or other enactment in force iii that island with respect thereto, and
40 in default of any such enactment then by Native custom.

429. If any person named as an owner in any freehold order is Freehold orders in

dead before the sealing of the order the order shall enure for the jrd perpon»

benefit of such person or persons as may be entitled in accordance with

Native custom to succeed to the interest of the deceased ; and a

45 succession order maybe made in favour of any such person accordingly
in the same manner and with the same effect as if the deceased had died

intestate after the sealing of the freehold order.

430. (1.) All Native land the title to which has been judicially I£nd the title to
investigated before the commencement of this Act, and which is held

which has been
heretofore

50 under any order or instrument of title made or issued by the Cook investigated
Islands Land Titles Court, is hereby declared to be Native freehold land

vested for a iegal estate in fee-simple iii the persons declared by that
order or instrument of title to be the owners thereof or in their successors

in title in the same manner as if a freehold order had been made und

declared to be
freehold land.

ts
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this Act, but subject to all rights, titles, estates, or interests lawfully
vested in any other person.
(2.) When two or more such owners are so entitled in fee-simple
to any land they shall hold the same as tenants in common and in the
same shares in which they own the same at the commencement of this 5
Act.

(3.) Nothing in this section shall extend to lands below the line of
high-water mark.
PART XIII.

PARTITION AND EXCHANGE OF NATIVE LAND. 10
Partition Orders.
.Jurisdiction to

partition
Native land.

431. (1.) The Native Land Court shall have exclusive jurisdiction
to partition Native freehold land.

(2.) Such jurisdiction shall be discretionary, and the Court may

refuse to exercise the same in any case in which it is of opinion that 15

partition would be inexpedient in the public interest or in the interests
of the owners or other persons interested in the land.
Partition order».

432. (1.) Native freehold land may be partitioned by the making
of partition orders.

(2.) Each such order shall constitute without any conveyance or 20
other instrument of assurance the title to the parcel of land therein
included.
Apportionment of
incumbrances on

partition.

433. When a partition order is made the Court may, in that order

or in any subsequent order, apportion between the several parcels into
which the land has been partitioned all rights, obligations, or liabilities 25
arising from any lease, license, charge, or other incumbrailee to which
the land is subject at the date of the partition thereof ; and any such
order shall have effect according to its tenor in the same manner in all
respects as if all necessary conveyances, assignments, releases, covenants,
and other dispositions or agreements had been duly made in that behalf 30
by all persons concerned.

Mode of partition,

434. The Court> may partition land either into parcels held by
single owners in severalty or into parcels held by any number of owners
or tenants in common in such shares as may bo expressed in the partition order, or may partition the land partly in one manner and partly 35
in the other.

Land to be

partitioned intc,
suitable areas.

Combination of

several areas of land

for purpose of
partition.

435. It shall be the duty of the Court so to exercise its jurisdiction
in the matter of partition as to avoid so far as practicable the subdivision
of any land into areas which because of their smallness or their con.
figuration or for any other reason are unsuitable for separate ownership 40
or occupation.
436. When the whole or any of the owners in common of one area

of land are also the whole or any of the owners in common of any other
area, or areas of land the Court may, for the purpose of partition as
between those owners, treat those several areas as a single area owned 45
by them in common and make an order or orders of partition thereof
accordingly.

Payments by wkiy
of equality of
partition.

437.(1.) When by reason of the smallness of the undivided shares

or for any other reason the Court is of opinion that it is inexpedient
or impracticable to partition any area in exact accordance with the 50
respective shares of the owners, the Court may, in partitioning that area,
allot to any owner a parcel greater in value than that to which he is

Cook
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otherwise entitled, and may allot to any other owner a parcel proportionately less than that to which he is otherwise entitled.

(2.) The value of the parcel so allotted to any owner shall iii no
case be less than two-thirds of the full value to which he is otherwise

s entitled.

(3.) The deficiency in the value of any such parcel shall be determined by the Court and shall be stated in the partition orders, and
shall be expressly constituted by those orders a charge upon the parcel
which possesses the corresponding excess of value.

10 438. The trustee for a Native under disability of an interest in Tru»tee» „n
land partitioned shall continue to be trustee for that Native of any partition.
interest to which that Native is entitled under the partition order.

439. When an undivided share owned by any person in Native Incumbrance„ 0,

land is subject to any right or interest vested in any other person, that undivided interi,»1»

15 right or interest shall attach to and affect any parcel which on a parti-

on pirtition.

tion of the land is allocated to the owner of that undivided share.

Orden of Exchange.

440. (1.) An alienation of Native freehold land by way of Juri»dition to

exchange may be effected by the Native Land Court by mealls of an *tiffl°Mng°"l
20 order of exchange in accordance with the provisions hereinafter conta,ined.

(2.) The making of any such order shall be in the discretion of
tlle Court.

441. Any freehold interest in Native freehold land may be SO Exchaugu of

25 exchanged for a freehold interest in any other Native freehold land freehold
int.re»ts
only.
or in European or Crown land.
442. The Court shall not make an order of exchange unless Conditions <,f

satisfied as to the following matters :(a.) That the exchange is not contrary to the interests of the

exchange,

3(} Native owners affected thereby :

(b.) That the interests to be so exchanged are approximately equal
in value :

(a) That where tlie interests so exchanged are unequal in value
a sufficient sum of money by way of equality of exchange
35 has been actually paid or sufficient security for the payment
thereof has been given or obtained, whether by way of a
charge under the provisions hereinafter contained or otherwise.

(d.) That all Natives and other persons in whom any interest so

40 to be exchanged is vested consent to the exchange.
443. The consent of His Majesty to any such exchange of Crown Exarange fc,r

land may be given by the Governor.

Crown land.

444. An order of exchange shall operate according to its tenor Effect of order
of excliange

to transfer and vest the respective interests expressed to be thereby
45 exchanged, in the same manner as if all necessary instruments of
assurance had been lawfully executed by and between all persons
interested, and as if they had all been fully competent in that behalf.
445. When any money is payable by any person by way of payment for
equality of exchange.
equality of exchange in pursuance of an order of exchange the Court

50 may, in and by the order of exchange or by a separate charging.order,
constitute that money a charge upon any interest owned by that persoit
in any Native land, and the money so charged shall be payable in
accordance with the tenor of the order. -
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Land obtained in

exchange become.
Native land.

446. When any Crown land or European land becomes vested in
a Native by an order of exchange such land shall thereupon become
Native freehold land.
PART XIV.
NATIVE UCCESSION.

Wills of Natives.

5

447. (1.) No Will made by a Native shall have ally force or efFect
whether with rcopect to real or personal property or otherwiso with respect
to his interest in Native land.
New.

(2.) No will made by a Native shall be valid unless one of the 10
attesting witnesses thereof is a European officer of the Cook Islands
Public Service.

(3.) Every such oiticer 80 attesting the will of a Native shall,
before attesting the same, satisfy himself that the testator under-

stands the effect thereof, and shall certify on the will that lie believes 15
the testator to understand the effect thereof, but no will shall be

Sucoession to
deceased
Natives.

invalidated or be deemed to be informally attested by reason of any
breach of the provisions of this subsection.
(4.) Notwithstanding anything in the two Zast preceding subsections, a will may be executed by a Native in any place out of the 20
Cook Islands in the same manner as if he was a European.
448. The persons entitled on the death of a Native to succeed
to his ootatc, whothor real or personal Feat estate, and to his personal
estate so far as not disposed of by his will, and the shares iii which
they are so entitled, shall be determined in accordance with Native 25
custom, so far as such custom extends ; and shall be determined,
so far as there is no Native custom applicable to the ease, in the

game manner as if the deceased was a European.
Native land not to
vest in
administrators.

449. The interest of a Native in Native land shall iii no ease

vest in his administrator by virtue of letters of administration, but 30
shall in every case vest, on the death of that Native, in the person or

persons entitled to succeed thereto, and if there is more than one
such person then as tenants in common in the shares in which they
are so entitled.
SUCCeision .,rders.

450. On the death of a Native leaving ally interest in :35
Native freehold land the Native Land Court shall have exclusive

jurisdiction to determine the right of any person to succeed to that
interest, and may make in favour of every person so found to be
entitled (hereinafter called a successor) an order (hereinafter called a
Effect of succession
order.

succession order) defining the interest to which he is so entitled. 40
451. A succession order shall, while it remains in force, be
conclusive proof of the title of the successor therein named to
succeed to the interest therein named, if and so far as such interest

formed part of the estate of the deceased.
Revocation of
succession orders.

452. A succession order made in error may be at any time 45
revoked by the Native Land Court, but no such revocation shall afiect

any interest theretofore acquired in good faith and for value by any

person claiming through the successor no minated by the order so
revoked.
No action wiGhout
succession order.

453. No successor shall be capable of instituting in any Court, 50

other than the Native Land Court, any action or other proceeding
relating to his interest as such successor until and unless a succession
order has been made in his favour.
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454. No successor shall be capable of inaking any alienation No aliention
or disposition of the i titerest acquired by him as Huccessor (other =ce- order,

than an alienation or disposition by will iii the ease of a European)
until and unless a succession order has been made in.his favour.

·5 455. The interest of a Native in Native freehold land and the Native land not

interest of any person in costomary land shall not upon his death be

assets for payment
of dehtg.

assets available for the payment of his debts and liabilities, whether
to the Crown or otherwise ; buo this section shall not affect the

operation of any charge to which that land is subject at the death of
10 the deceased.

456. The estate of a Native (other than his interest in Native Estate
of Native
other than land to

land) shall upon his death be assets for the payment of his debts and

be assets for

liabilities in the same manner and to the same extent as if he had payment of debts.

been a European.

16 457. For the purposes of this Act the interest of any person Ins.rest in Native
in Native land shall he deemed to include his interest in all timber

land to include all

things growing on

and other thingS growing oil the land (including industrial (trupS) or dfached to land.
and iii all things which are so attached to the land as to form part
thereof as between the heir and the executor of a deceased freeholder
20 at common law.

PART XV.
ADOPTION OF CHILDREN BY NATIVES.

458. No adoption by Native custoin, whether made before Or Adoption by Nat, h'*!

after the commencement of this Act, shall be of any force or effect custom invalid.

25 whether in respect of intestate succession or otherwise.

459. Any adoption lawfully made and registered in the Cook Validity of adoption

Islands Land Titles Court before and subsisting at the commencement

heretnfore regist. ered,

of this Act shall, as from the commencement of this Act, have the same

force and effect as if lawfully made by an order of adoption under this
30 Part of this Act.

460. The Native Land Court shall have jurisdiction to make an Order. of adoption.
order (hereinafter called an order of adoption) for the adoption of a
child by a Native.

461. (1.) No such order shall be made except on the application Application. for
36 of the adopting parent.

adoption.

(2.) Any such application may be made jointly by a husband and
wife, and in such case the order of adoption may be madie in favour of
both or either of the applicants.

462. No person other than a Native or the descendant of a Native Who may be

40 (whether legitimate or illegitimate) shall be capable of being adopted by adopted.
a Native.

463. No order of adoption shall be made unless the Court is Conditions of
adoption.

satisfied-

(a.) That the child to be adopted is under the age of fifteen years :
45 (b.) That the adopting parent (if unmarried) is at least thirty
years older than the child:

(o.) That the child, if in the opinion of the Court above the age of
twelve years, consents to the adoption :

(d.) That the adopting parent is a ft and proper person to have the

50 care and custody of the child and of sufficient ability to
maintain the child, and that the adoption will not be
contrary to the welfare and interests of the child.

72

Coment of natural

parent required.

Cook I slands.

464. No order of adoption shall be macie without the consent of
the parents or of the surviving parent (if any) of the child, whether that,

child is legitimate or illegitimate, save that no such consent shall be
required in the case of any parent as to whom the Court is satisfied
that he has deserted the child, or that) he is for any reason unfit to have 5
the custody and care of the child.
Adoptions by more
tlian one per:on.

Annulment of order.

of adoption.

465. No child adopted by any adopting parent shall in tile lifetime
of that parent and while the order of adoption remains in force be
adopted by any other person save the husband or wife of that parent.

466. An adoption made under this Part of this Act and ali 10
adoption lawfully made and registered in the Cook Islands Land Titles

Court before the commencement of this Act may at any time be annulled
by the Native Land Court on any ground which the Court thinks
sufficient, nn the application of the adopting parent or of the adopted

Effect of adopt,ion.

child.

16

467. An order of adoption shall have in respect of succession to
the estate of any Native the same operation and effect as that which is
attributed by Native custom to adoption by Native custom.
PART XVL

ALIENATION OF NATIVE LAND. 20
Restrictions on Alienation.
Removal of
r·estriotions <12

iblienation.

468. (1.) All prohibitions or restrictions on the alienation of land
by a Native or on the alienation of Native land which before the commeneement of this Act have been imposed by any enactment or by any
order of any Court or by any instrument of title are hereby removed, 25

and shall with respect to any alienation made after the commencement
of this Act be of no force or effect.

Alienation of

custoinary land

prohibited,

(2.) Subject to the provisions of this Act, a Native may alienate
or dispose of any land or of any interest therein in the same manner as
a European, and Native land or any interest therein may be alienated 30
or disposed of in the same manner as if it was European land.
469. No person shall be capable of making, whether by will or
otherwise, and whether in favour of a Native or of a European or of the
Crown, any alienation or disposition of custoniary land or of any interest
therein.

Alienation in fee-

simple prohibited.

Alienation for a

longer period than
sixty yearm
prohibited.

35

470. No Native shall be capable of alienatilig (otherwise than to

the Crown for public purposes) Native freehold land for an estate in
fee-simple or for anv other freehold interest whether legal or equitable.
471. (1.) No Native shall be capable of alienating (otherwise
than to the Crown) Native freehold land whether by way of lease, 40

license, easement, right of taking the profits thereof, or otherwise howsoever, for a longer term (including any term or terms of renewal to

which the lessee, licensee, or other alienee may be entitled) than sixty
years computed from the time when the alienation takes effect in pos-

session according to the tenor thereof. 45
(2.) Every such alienation shall be made so as to take effect in

possession within one year from the date of the first execution of the
Instrument of alienation by any party thereto.

(3.) Subject to the provisions of this section as to the maximum
duration thereof, every such alienation may confer upon the lessee, 50

licensee, or.other alienee a right of renewal for one or more terms.

72/
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472. No Native shall be capable of alienating Native freehold land Alienation by wayof
by way of mortgn ge, charge, or otlier form of security.

security prohibited.

473. For the purposes of this Act a contract of sale of timber, Alienation of thing,

minerals, crops, or otllor va,luable things attached to or forming part of growing on or

attached to land

5 Native land, or being the produce tl,ereof wbr.11 be deemed to be an deomed m

alienation of that land, unless tlze thingso sold- or agreed to be sold has alionation of Ind.
been severed from tlie land before the making of the contract, or is by
the terms of the contract to be severed from the land within one year
after the making of the contract.
474. When a life interest in Native freehold land or any other Disposition of
life-interest to be

freehold interest less than the fee-simple is vested in a Native an aliena- deemed an,diongtio,i
tion .or disposition of that interest by that Native shall be deemed to of land.
be an alienation of Native land by that Native, and all the provisions
of this Act with respect to alienation of Native land shall apply
15 accordingly.

475. No Native shall be Capable of making any assignment, Assignment of rents
or profitm prohibited.
charge, release, or other disposition (whether by way of anticipation or
otherwise) of any rent or other money whatever which is or may become
receivable by him in respect of his interest in any Native land or in

20 respect of any alienation thereof, or of receiving or giving a discharge
for any such rent or money niore tlian one year in advance of the due
date thereof.

476. (1.) All the provisions of this Part of this Act relating to alien- Alienation by

truf;tees of Native

ations of Native land by a Native (including the requirement of con- land,
25 firmation) shall extend and apply to the alienation of Native land by
a trustee (whether Native or Eziropean) appointed by the Native Land

Court under this Act in- respect of the estate of a person under disability.
(2.) Notwithstanding anything in this section, the provisions of
this Act as to the formalities of the execution of instruments of aliena-

30 tion shall not apply to instruments executed by European trustees,
and every such instrument of alienation may be executed in the same

manner as if the land was European land.
Execution of Instruments of Alienation.

477. (1.) Every alienation of Native land by a Native shall be

35 effected by an instrument in writing signed in duplicate by that Native
and in conformity with the provisions of this section.
(2.) The ,signature of the Native shall be attested by a Judge or

Registrar of the Native Land Court or of the High Court, or by a
Resident, Commissioner, Resident Agent, Collector of Customs, or
40 Medical Officer.

(3.) The attesting witness shall at the same time certify in writing
on the instrument that the effect of the instrument was explained to the
Native before the execution thereof by him, and that the Native understood the effect thereof.

45 (4.) Every such instrument shall describe the land affected thereby
by reference to a plan endorsed or otherwise drawn on the instrument
before the execution thereof by tlie Native.
(5.) No witness shall attest the signature of a Native to any such
instrument unless the date on which the instrument is executed by that
50 Native is stated in the instruinent.
10

Alienations must be

in writing.
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(6.) Subject to the operation of a confirmation by the Native Land

Court, no alienation by a Native of any Native land shall have any
validity or effect unless made in conformity with this section.
(7.) No alienation of Native land by a Native by way of contract
shall, unless that contract is in conformity with this section, be enforce- 5

able against that Native by reason of part performance or otherwise.
(8.) Nothing in this section shall exclude the jurisdiction of the
High Court, in any case in which an instrument of alienation has been
confirmed by the Native Land Court, to order the rectification of that

instrument in accordance with the true intent of the parties in the same 10
manner as if the instrument had been made between Europeans, and in
such a case no further confirmation by the Native Land Court shall be
Execution of
instruments out of

the Cook Islands.

required.
478. (1.) Notwithstanding any of the requirements of this Act

as to the execution of instruments of alienation of Native land by 15
Natives, a Native who at the time of the execution of any such instru-

ment is out of the Cook Islands may execute that instrument by his

attorney being a European.
(2.) The instrument shall be executed by the attorney in the same

manner as if he was the attorney of a European. 20
(3.) The power of attorney, if executed in the Cook Islands,
shall be executed in the same manner as if it was an instrument

of alienation of Native land ; and if executed out of the Cook Islands

shall be executed in the same manner as if the person executing the

same was a European. 25
Con/irmation.
Confirmation
necessary.

479. No alienation of Native land by a Native shall have any
force or effect until and unless it has been confirmed by the Native Land
Court.

Application for
confirmation.

480. (1.) No such confirmation shall be granted unless appli- 30
cation therefor is macie by or on behalf of a party to the instrument of

alienation within six months after the execution thereof by the Native.
(2.) When an instrument of alienation is executed at different
times by different persons alienating, successive applications for con-

firmation may be made in respect of the successive executions of the 35
instrument, and the instrument may be confirmed from time to time
accordingly.
Orders of
confirmation.

481. (1.) Confirmation shall be granted by an order of confrrmation endorsed or otherwise written on each duplicate of the

instrument of alienation, signed by a Judge of the Court, and sealed 40
with the seal of the Court.

(2,) One of such duplicates shall thereupon be retained as a record
of the Court, and the other shall be delivered to the party entitled
thereto.

(3.) There shall be no appeal from any such order of confirmation 45
or from any refusal thereof.
Effect of
confirmation.

482. On confirmation being so granted the instrument of aliena-

tion shall (if otherwise valid) take effect according to its tenor as from
the date at which it would have taken effect if no such confirmation had

Confirmation of
inconsistent

instruments.

been required. 50
483. If confirmation is granted of two or more inconsistent
instruments of alienation of the same land, the priority of those instru-
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ments as against each other shall depend upon the respective dates of
confirmation and not upon the dates of the execution of the instruments.
484. (1.) Subject to the provisions of this section, the confirmation Conditions of
of an alienation shall be in the discretion of the Court.

confirmation.

5 (2.) No alienation shall be confirmed unless the Court is satisfied

as to the following matters :(a.) That the mode of execution of the instrument of alienation is
in conformity with this Act ;

(6.) That the alienation is not contrary to equity or good faith
10 or to the interests of the Natives alienating or to the public
interest ; and

(c.) That the consideration (if any) for the alienation is adequate.
(3.) For the purposes of this section any alienation made in
consideration of any fine, premium, or other payment in advance
15 exceeding twice the annual value of the lease or other interest

acquired by the alienee shall be deemed to be contrary to the

interests of the Natives alienating.
(4.) The Court may, nevertheless, in its discretion confirm an

alienation, notwithstanding any informality or irregularity in the mode
20 of execution of the instrument, if satisfied that the inforinality or
irregularity is immaterial, having regard to the interests of all the

parties, and that all the parties consent to such confirmation.
(5.) No instrument of alienation shall after confirmation thereof

be questioned or invalidated on account of any defect in the form or
25 mode of execution thereof.

485. When any valid contract to grant or renew & lease, or any Alionation in
of
other valid contract of alienation has been duly confirmed, the con- pursuance
confrmed contracts.
firmation of any lease or other instrument of alienation in pursuance
of that contract shall, if duly executed in accordance with this Act, be
30 granted as a matter of right.

486. (1.) On an application for confirmation the Court may, with Alteration of
the consent of all parties to the instrument of alienation, make, under

ins.truments on
confirmation.

the seal of the Court, such alterations in that instrument as may be

thought necessary in order to justify confirmation, and may thereupon
35 confirm the alienation.

(2.) The instrument of alienation as so altered shall, if otherwise

valid, take effect as if such alterations had been made prior to the
execution thereof.

487. Save so far as otherwise expressly provided by this Part of Validity and
40 this Act, the validity and operation of an instrument of alienation of

operation of
confirmed

Native land shall, notwithstanding the confirmation thereof, be deter- instruments.

mined in the same manner in all respects as if such confirmation was
not required and had not been obtained.

488. The provisions of this Part of this Act shall, except where Alionations to tile
Crown.
45 otherwise expressly provided, extend to alienations of Native land to the
Crown.

Native Reservations.

489. (1.) When any Native land, whether freehold or customary,
is owned by more than ten owners in common, whether at law or in
60 equity, the Governor may by Order in Council, on the recommendation
of a Judge of the Native Land Court, set apart and reserve that land
or any part thereof for the common use of the owners thereof as a burial.

Governor in Council

may establish Native
reservations.
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ground, fishing-ground, village, landing-place, place of historical or
scenic interest, source of water-supply, church-site, building-site,

recreation-ground, batlling-place, or for the common use of the owners
thereof in any other manner.

(2.) Any Native land so set aside and reserved is herein referred to 5
as a Native reservation.
Abolition of
reservations.

490. On the recommendationd of a Judge of the Native Land
Court an Order in Council establishing a Native reservation may be at
any time revoked by Order in Council, or may at any time be varied in
like manner, whether as to the boundaries of the land included in the 10
reservation or as to the purposes thereof.

Reservationt:
inalienable.

491. Land included in a Native reservation shall be inalienable,

whether to the Crown or to any other person, and whether by will or
otherwise ; and no freehold order, partition order, or order of exchange

shall be made in respect thereof. 15
Ordinances as to

reservations.

492. The Island Council niay make such Ordinances as it thinks
fit for the management and control of any Native reservation.
Miscelloneous.

Native land not to be
taken in execution.

493. (1.) No interest of any person in customary land, and no
interest of a Native in Native land, shall be capable of being taken 20
in execution or otherwise rendered available by any form of judicial
process for the payment of his debts or liabilities, whether in favour
of His Majesty or in favour of any otlier person.

(2.) Nothing in this section shall affect the operation of any charge
to which Native land is subject. 25
Rents and other

proceeds of

alienations may bo
paid into Native
Land Court.

494. (1.) Any lessee of Native land or other person owing money

to Natives in respect of any alienation of Native land may, with the leave
of a Judge of the Native Land Court, iii any case in which in the opinion
of the Judge there is any doubt or dispute as to the persons entitled
to receive that money, pay the same into Court, and such payment 30

shall be sufcient discharge therefor in the same inanner as if the money

had been then paid to the persons entitled thereto.

(2.) The leave of a Judge may be granted under this section whether
the money in respect of which it is granted is already due and owing or
not.

35

(3.) All moneys so paid into Court shall be paid out of Court to the

persons entitled thereto as determined by any order of the Native Land
Court.

PART XVII.

TRUSTEES FOR NATIVES. 40
Definition of

- porson under
distability."

495. In this Part of this Act the term " person under disability"

means any person who is a minor, or of unsound mind, or in prison,

or who is subject to any physical or mental infirmity which in the

opinion of the Native Land Court renders him uitfit to have the
Trustee orders.

management of his property. 45

496. If any Native being a person under disability is entitled to
any interest in any real or personal property (other titan oustomary
land), or if any European being a person under disability is entitled
to any undivided share in Native freehold land, the Native Land Court
may, if it thinks lit, on the application of that) person or of ally other 50

725Cook Istinda.
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person, make an order (hereinafter called " a trustee order ") appointing
any person or persons to be the trustee or trustees of the person so
under disability in respect of the property or any part thereof to which
he is so entitled (hereinafter called "the trust property ").
5 497.(1.) Every trustee order shall state the nature of the dis- Mtor, to be set

ability of the beneficiary, and if that disability consists in minority the

forth in trustee
orders.

order shall state the age of the beneficiary.

(2.) Except where the order states the day of the birth of the
beneficiary, any such statement as to his age shall be construed as
10 meaning that he attained that age on the date of the order, but it shall

not be necessary for the Court in making any such order to make ally
inquiry as to the day of the birth of the beneficiary.
(3.) Any such statement as to the age of the beneficiary may be
amended, but, notwithstanding any error in that statement, every act
15 done at any time by the trustee shall be as valid as if the statement for
the time being contained iiI the trustee order was correct, and no act

done by the beneficiary in respect of the property comprised in the
order after the date therein indicated as the date of his majority shall
be invalidated on the ground that the beneficiary was not in fact of the
20 age of twenty-one years.

(4.) Every trustee order shall define the nature of the property in
respect of which it was made and the nature of the interest of the
beneficiary therein.
498. (1.) Where it is made to appear to the Native Land Court Appointment of now
trustees.
26 that it is expedient to appoint a new trustee, the Court may, by a trustee

order, appoint a new trustee or new trustees either in substitution for
or in addition to any existing trustee, and whether there is any existing
trustee or not at the time of making the order.
(2.) Any person so appointed shall, unless otherwise provided by the
80 order, have the same powers as if appointed by the original order.
499. By El trustee order or by any subsequent order the Court Order. , restricting
rs of tru.stoof.
may prohibit or restrict, in such manner as it thinks fit, the exercise POWe
by the trustee of any powers which would otherwise be vested in him
under this Act, and the Court may at any time remove or vary any

35 such prohibition or restriction.
500. The Court may at any time make an order CanCeUng Or Cancellation of
varying a trustee order.

trustee orders.

501. When a trustee order has been made on the ground of the Determination of
truqteo orders.
minority of the beneficiary, the powers of the trustee shall cease and
40 determine, without any order in that behalf, so soon as the beneficiary
attains his majority, and the trustee order shall thereupon cease to
be in force.

502. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any rule of law Trust property not

or equity, the trust property shall not vest in a trustee appointed by

to vost in trustee.

45 a trustee order, but shall remain vested in the beneficiary for the same
estate and interest as if no such order had been made.

503, Subject to this Part of this Act and to any order of the Adminis tration of

Native Land Court to the contrary, every such trustee shall be entitled property by trustee.
to the possession, receipt, and administration of the trust property and
50 of all revenues to be derived therefrom, and he shall in the exercise of

all powers conferred upon him by this Act be deemed to be the agent
of the beneficiary.

Cook Islands.
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Alienation of

property by trustee.

504. (1.) Except so far as expressly provided by order of the
Native Land Court, any such trustee shall in respect of the alienation
or other disposition of any Native land or other property included in
the trust (other than an alienation or disposition thereof by will)
represent the beneficiary, and may accordingly exercise in the name 5

and on behalf of the beneficiary all powers in respect of the alienation
or other disposition of any such land or property which the beneficiary
might himself have exercised had he been under no disability and had
no such trustee been appointed.

(2.) So long as any trustee order remains in force the beneficiary 10
shall not be capable of exercising any powers in respect of the alienation
or disposition of the trust property, other than a disposition thereof by
Powers of trustee.

will if he is possessed of testamentary capacity.
505. Except so far as otherwise provided by order of the Native
Land Court, any such trustee may do, in the name and on behalf of 15

the beneficiary, all things in relation to the trust property which he
considers necessary or expedient for the advantageous administration
of that property in the interests of the beneficiary, and which the
beneficiary could himself have done had he been under no disability

and had no such trustee been appointed. 20
Expenditure of
revenues of trust

property.

506. (1.) The Native Land Court may from time to time make

such orders as it thinks fit for the payment or expenditure of any of
the revenues or proceeds of the trust property to or for the benefit of
the beneficiary, or for the maintenance of the children, adopted children,
wife, or husband of the beneficiary. 26
(2.) The right of the beneficiary to the receipt or expenditure of
any such moneys, and his right in any other respect to control the

administration of the trust, shall at ali times while the trustee order
remains in force be subject to the discretion of the trustee and to the
order
Enforcement
of trusts.

of

the

Court.

30

507. The Native Land Court shall have jurisdiction to enforce,
by injunction or otherwise, as against any trustee under this Part of
this Act, the obligations of his trust, and to hear and determine as

against any such trustee any pecuniary claim arising out of & breach
of
Co-trustees mud *t

jointly.

trust.

35

508. When two or more trustees hold office under any trustee
order in respect of the same property, those trustees must act jointly
in the exercise of the trust, and no such powers shall be exercisable by
less than the full number of trustees so appointed, notwithstanding the
existence of any vacancy in that number. 40

Remuneration of
trustees.

509. Any such trustee may be allowed out of the revenues or
proceeds of the trust property, by way of remuneration for his services

in administering that property, such reasonable sums as the Native
Land Court from time to time orders, in addition to all costs, charges,
and expenses incurred by him in the execution of his trust. 45
PART XVIII.
MARRIAGE.
Prohibited degrees
of consanguinity.

510. With respect to marriage the prohibited degrees of consanguinity and affinity shall be the same in the Cook Islands as for
the time being in New Zealand, and every marriage entered into between 50
persons within those prohibited degrees shall be wholly void.

Cook

IdandS.
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511. Every marriage in the Cook Islands shall take place in the Marriages to take

presence of a ma.rriage officer as hereinafter defined, and of at least place
before
marriage oflicer.

two other witnesses, and otherwise shall be wholly void.

512. The term " marriage officer " means and includes6 (a.) Any Resident Commissioner or Resident Agent:

"-Marriago officer
defined.

(b.) Any Judge or Registrar of the High Court or of the Native
Land Court:

(c.) Any person appointed as a marriage officer under the provisions hereinafter contained.

513.(1.) Any Resident Commissioner may by warrant under his Appointment of
marriage omcers.
hand a.Ild- the seal of the Cook Islands appoint as a marriage officer
for the Cook Islands any minister of religion or other person whom he
believes to be a fit and proper person to be so appointed.
(2.) Any such appointment may be at any time revoked by any
15 Resident Commissioner by warrant under his hand and the seal of the
Cook Islands.

514. If any person acts as a marriage oEcer in the Cook Islands olience.
without being qualified by office or appointment so to act, he shall be

guilty of an offence punishable by imprisonment for any term not
20 exceeding three years.

515. (I.) A marria.ge officer shall not solemnize or record any Notice of marri*ge.
marriage unless notice in writing of the intention of the parties to enter
into such marriage has been given to the marriage officer by one of the
parties thereto at least two clear days before the day of the marriage.

25 (24 On receipt of such notice the marriage officer shall publish the
same in such manner as he thinks sufficient to give due publicity to the
intended marriage.

(3.) On every such notice there shall be payable by the person
giving the same such fee (if any) as may be prescribed by regulations,
30 and all such fees shall be payable into the Cook Islands Treasury.
(4.) No marriage shall be invalidated by any breach of the requirements of this section.

516. Every marriage shall, subject to the provisions of this Part Modoof
solemniza.tion.
of this Act, be solemnized in such manner as the marriage officer thinks
35 fit,

517. Every marriage shall, at the time of the Solemnization thereof, Record of marriage.

be recorded in writing by the marriage officer in the form and with the
several particulars prescribed by regulations under this Act, but no
marriage shall be invalidated by any error or defect in such form or
40 in the partioulars so required to be recorded.

518. The aforesaid record of every marriage shall be signed by
the parties thereto, and by two witnesses, and by the marriage ofncer,

Signature of record.

all being present at the same time, and when the record has been so
signed the marriage shall be deemed to be fully solemnized and shall
45 take effect.

519. The record of every marriage shall be forthwith delivered Transmission of
by the marriage officer to the Registrar of the High Court at Niue in
the case of marriages taking place in Niue, and to the Registrar of the
record.

High Court at Rarotonga in the case of marriages taking place else60 where in the Cook Islands, and shall be preserved by such Registrar in
tlze same manner as if it was a record of the High' Court.

520. A marriage officer shall not solemnize or record any marriage Minimum ngo of
unless the husband is at least Leighteen years of age and the wife is at marriage.

Cook Istands.
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least fifteen years of age, but no marriage shall be invalidated by a

breach of the provisions of this section.
Marriage of
minors.

521. (14 A marriage officer shall not solemnize or record the
marriage of any man under the age of twenty-one years or of any
woman under the age of nineteen years without the consent of one of 5

the parents of such man or woman, if either of those parents is alive
and resident in the Cook Islands.

(2.) A Judge of the High Court may in any cases if he thinks fit so
to do, grant exemption from the requirements of this section.

(3.) No marriage shall be invalidated by any breach of the pro- 10
visions of this section.
OjTence.

522. If any marriage officer commits any breach of the provisions
of this Part of this Act, or signs any record of a marriage containing
any statement known by him to be false, he shall be guilty of an offence

punishable by a fine not exceeding #/ty pounds. 15
Offence.

Offence.

Legitimation per
R,+66,3,que*8
1/14,trim07?.Z«/1,5

523. Every party or witness to a marriage who signs a record
thereof containing any statement known by him or her to be false shall
be guilty of an offence punisliable by a fine not exceeding twenty poundi
or by imprisonment for any period not exceeding six months.
524. Every person who, by any wilful misrepresentation made to 20
a marriage officer, procures or attempts to procure the solemnization by
that officer of any marriage shall be guilty of an offence punishable by
one year's imprisonment.
525. An illegitimate child, whether born before or after the com-

mencement of this Act, shall be legitimated by the subsequent inter- 25
marriage after the commencement of this Act of the parents of that
child, provided that at the time of the birth of the child there existed
no bar to the intermarriage of the parents other than the age of one
or both of those parents.
PART

XIX.

30

DIVORCE.
Jurisdiction of High
Court.

526. The High Court shall have jurisdiction in Mivorce and other
causes and matters matrimonial in accordance with the provisions of this
Part of this Act.

Limitation of

jurisdiction.

527. No decree shall be made for a divorce a mensa et thoro, or 35

for restitution of conjugal rights, nor shall any action be brought for
criminal conversation.

Nullity of marriage.

528. The High Court shall in suits for nullity of marriage have
and exercise in the Cook Islands the same jurisdiction as is possessed

Groundy of divorce.

for the time being in New Zealand by the Supreme Court. 40
529. Any married person (hereinafter called " the petitioner ")
who is a Native or an Asiatic and at the time of the institution of the suit

has been domiciled in the Cook Islands for not less than two years may

take proceedings in the High Court for the dissolution of his or her
marriage with a Native or an Asiatic on any of the following grounds :- 45

(a.) That the other party to the marriage (hereinafter called " the
respondent ") has since the celebration of the marriage been
guilty of adultery :

(b.) That the respondent has without just cause wilfully deserted

the petitioner and without any such cause left the petitioner 50
so deserted during two years or more :

Cook Idands. 81
(c.) That the respondent (being the husband) has been habitually
guilty of cruelty towards the petitioner :

(d.) That the respondent (being the husband) has habitually, and
without just cause, during two years or more left the
5 respondent without adequate means of support :
(e.) That the respondent has for a continuous period of five years
or more been of unsound mind and is not likely to recover
from such unsoundness of mind :
New.

(ee.) That the respondent has for a continuous period of two

10 years orleper
more
been isolated by lawful authority as a
:
(f.) That the respondent has for two years or more been an habitual
drunkard :

(g.) That the respondent has been convicted and sentenced in the
15 Cook Islands or elsewhere to two years' imprisonment or
more for any offence of violence against the person of the

petitioner or of any child of that petitioner under the age of
sixteen years.
530. If the Court is of opinion-

20 (a.) That the petitioner's own habits or conduct induced or contributed to the wrong complained of, so as to disentitle the

Grounds of refusal of
divorce.

petitioner to a dissolution of the marriage ; or

(b.) That in the case of the adultery of the respondent the petitioner
has been in any manner accessory to or has connived at
25 such adultery or has condoned the same ; or
(c.) That the suit has been instituted or prosecuted in collusion
with the respondent,-

the Court shall dismiss the suit ; but in all other cases, if the Court

is satisfied that the case of the petitioner has been established, the Court

80 shall pronounce a decree dissolving the marriage.

531. A deserted wife who was domiciled in the Cook Islands at the Domicile of deserted

time of desertion shall be deemed for the purposes of the jurisdiction of
the High Court in divorce (whatever the ground of divorce may be) to
have retained such domicile so long as she is resident in the Cook Islands,
35 notwithstanding that her husband may have. acquired a domicile

wife.

elsewhere.

532. The High Court shall have no jurisdiction to dissolve the Dissolution of

marriage of any person who is neither a Native nor an Asiatic, and any netw„„
decree for the dissolution of such marriage shall be wholly void.

40 533. In any suit in the High Court for dissolution of marriage on Co-respondent .8 a

the ground of adultery the Court may, if it thinks fit, require the party.
petitioner (being the husband) to make the person with whom the

respondent is alleged to have committed adultery a co-respondent in the
suit.

45 534. By leave of the High Court any person may intervene in a Intervention.
suit for dissolution of marriage for the purpose of opposing the making
of a decree for such dissolution.

535. No covenant or agreement between the parties to a suit for Agreement.
dissolution of marriage shall operate as a bar to the institution or
50 prosecution of such suit.

no bar to

divorce.

536. No appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court of New Zealand No appeal to

froin any decree of the High Court for the dissolution of a marriage.
11

Supreme Court.

82

Remarriage of
divorced persons.

Cook

Islands.

537. When a decree for the dissolution of a marriage has been
made by the High Court it shall be lawful for the parties to such
marriage to marry again as if the former marriage had been dissolved by
death.

Costs.

538. In any suit for the dissolution of marriage the High Court 5

may make such order as it thinks fit for the payment of the costs of the
proceedings or of any part thereof by or to the petitioner, respondent,
co-respondent, or ally person intervening in the suit.
Order for

niaintenance of
divorced wife.

539.(1.) When a decree for the dissolution of marriage is made
by the High Court, the Court may, if it thinks fit, in and by the decree 10

of dissolution, order the husband to pay towards the future maintenance

of his wife (whether petitioner or respondent), so long as she remgins
unmarried, a reasonable sum not exceeding one pound a week at such
times and in such manner as the Court thinks fit.

(2.) Every such order shall be deemed to be a maintenance order 15

under Part XX of this Act, and all the provisions of that Part of this
Order as to custody
of children.

Act shall, so far as applicable, apply thereto accordingly.
540. The High Court may in and by any decree for the dissolution
of marriage, or at any time and from time to time thereafter, make such
order as it thinks fit as to the custody of the children of the marriage. 20

Molestation of

divorced wife by her
husband.

541. If at any time after a decree of dissolution of marriage has
been pronounced at the suit of the wife the husband from Whom she
has been so divorced-

(G.) Commits any trespass by entering or remaining upon or in

any land, house, or building which is in her occupation 26
or in which she dwells or is present ; or
(b.) Attempts or threatens to commit any such trespass ; or
(c.) Molests her by watching or besetting her dwellinghouse or
place of business, employment, or residence, or by following

Jurisdiction of

Supreme Court.

or waylaying her in any road or other public place,- 30
he shall be guilty of an offence, and shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
twenty pounds or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months.
542. (1.) The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of New Zealand
under tile Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act, 1908, shall extend to
the Cook Islands in the same manner as if those islands constituted for 36

all purposes part of New. Zealand, and a domicile in the Cook Islands
shall for the purposes of such jurisdiction be deemed to be a domicile

in New Zealand accordingly.
(2.) In the exercise of such jurisdiction the Supreme Court shall,

in respect of the grounds of divorce and in respect of all other matters, 40
act in accordance with the Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act, 1908,
and not in accordance with this Act.

PART XX.
MAINTENANCE AND AFFILIATION.
Interpretation.

543. In this Part of this Act, unless a different intention appears,- 45
" Adequate maintenance " means maintenance reasonably sufflcient for the necessities of the person to be maintained,

irrespective of the means or ability of the person who is
bound to afford such maintenance :
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" Affiliation order " means an order under this Part of this Act

adjudging any person to be the father of an illegitimate
child :

" Child " means a child under the age of twelve years :

5 ' s Defendant " means any person against whom a maintenance
order or affiliation order is made or applied for under this
Part of this Act:

" Dostitute person " means any person unable, whether permanently or temporarily, to support himself by his own
10 means or labour:

" Maintenance " includes lodging, feeding, clothing, teaching,
training, attendance, and medical and surgical relief :
" Maintenance order " means an order under this Part of this

Act for the payment of money for or in respect of the past
15 or future maintenance of any person :
" Unmarried woman " includes a widow and a woman who has
been divorced from her husband.

Maintenance and A#Uiation Orders.

544. The High Court shall have power in the ordinary course of Jurisdiction of High
20 its civil jurisdiction to make maintenance and amliation orders in Court.

accordance with the provisions of this Part of this Act.

545. Any application to the High Court for or iii relation to a Applications.

maintenance or affiliation order may, except where otherwise exprfssly
provided, be made either by the person in whose favour the order lS to
25 be or has been made or by any other person.

546. The exercise by the High Court of its jurisdiction to make Jurisdiction
a maintenance order shall in all cases be discretionary.

discretionary.

547. (1.) On application m ade to the High Court by or by the Amiiation orders.
authority of an unmarried woman who is the mother of an illegitimate
30 child or who is with child, the Court may, if satisfied that the defendant
is the father of that child, make an order (herein called " an afilliation
order ") adjudging the defendant to be the father of that child accordingly.
·(2.) No affiliation order shall be so made unless the application is
35 made before or within six years after the birth of the child, unless the
defendant has contributed to or made provision for the maintenance
of the child, or has since the birth of the child cohabited with the

mother as man and wife, in which oase the application may be made

at ally time after the expiration of the said period of six years, if within
40 two years immediately preceding the application the defendant has
contributed to or provided for the maintenance of the child or has so
cohabited with its mother.

(3.) If at any time the defendant has been absent from the Cook
Islands, the period of his absence shall not be counted in computing
45 the respective periods of six years or two years.

(4.) No such application shall be made unless the child is under
twelve years of age at the time of the application.

548. (1.) The evidence of the mother of an illegitimate child Or Evidence.
of any woman who is with child as aforesaid shall not be necessary for
50 the making of an ailiation order.
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(2.) No person shall be adjudged to be the father of an illegitimate
child upon the evidence of the mother or of a woman who is with child
as aforesaid, unless her evidence is corroborated in some material particular to the satisfaction of the Court.
Maintenance order
in favour of

illegitimato child.

549. When an affiliation order has been made by the High Court 5
against any person as the father of an illegitimate child, whether already
born or not, the Court may, at the same time or at any time thereafter,
make a maintenance order in favour of the child against the person so
adjudged to be the father thereof.

Maintenance order

against father in
favour of child.

550. (1.) The High Court may make a maintenance order against 10
the father of any child in favour of that child, if the Court is satisfied
that the father has failed or intends to fail to provide that child with
adequate maintenance.

(2.) When the father and child are living apart from each other,
and the Court is satisfied that there is reasonable cause for the child 15

continuing so to live apart from the father, the father shall not be
deemed to have made provision for the adequate maintenance of the
child merely by reason of the fact that he is ready and willing to support
the child if and so long as the child lives with him.
Mailitenance order

against mother in
favour of child.

551. (1.) The High Court may make a maintenance order in 20
favour of a child against the mother of that child (whether legitimate or

illegitimate) if satisfied that the mother is of sumcient ability in that
behalf and has failed or intends to fail to make provision for the
adequate maintenance of that child.
(2.) When the mother and child are living apart from each other, 25
and the Court is satisfied that there is reasonable cause for the child

continuing so to live apart from the mother, the mother shall not be

deemed to have made provision for the adequate maintenance of the
child merely by reason of the fact that she is ready and willing to sup-

port the child if and so long as the child lives with her. 80
Maintenance order

552. (1.) The IIigh Court may make a maintenance order against

against husband in

a husband in favour of his wife if the Court is satisfied that the husband

favour of wife.

has failed or intends to fail to provide his wife with adequate maintenance.

(2.) Unless the Court is satisfied that the wife is a destitute pem.n 35

no maintenance order shall be made against the husband, if it is proved
that he is not of sudicient ability to contribute to her maintenance.
(3.) When the husband and wife are living apart from one another
and the wife has, in the opinion of the Court, reasonable cause for
refusing or failing to live with her husband, the husband shall not be 40
deemed to have provided her with adequate maintenance merely by

reason of the fact that he is ready and willing to support her if and
Maintenance order

against wife in
favour of husband.

so long as she lives with him.
563, (1.) The High Court may make a maintenance order against
a married woman in favour of her husband if satisiled that the husband 45

is a destitute person and that his wife is of sufficient ability to contribute
to his maintenance.

(2.) No such order shall be made if the Court is satisfied that there
is reasonable cause for the failure of the wife to contribute to the

maintenance of her husband. 60
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554. (1.) The High Court may make a maintenance order against Maintenance order

· against any person

any person in favour of the father or mother of that person if satisfied in favour of father
that the father or mother, as the case may be, is a destitute person or mother.
and that the defendant is of sufficient ability to contribute to the

5 maintenance of such destitute person.
(2.) In this section the term " mother " includes the mother of an
illegitimate child.

555. Every person who disobeys a maintenance order shall Diaobedienoe to
be guilty of contempt of the High Court, and may be dealt with
10 from time to time accordingly.

maintenance order.

556. All moneys due under a maintenance order shall constitute Maintenomoe-money»
a debt.

a debt due by the defendant to the person to whom the nioneys are
payable in accordance with the terms of the order.
557. A maintenance order may be macie in favour of ally perSOn Order in favour of

15 otherwise entitled thereto, although not present or resident in the Cook

non-residents.

Islands.

558. A maintenance or aftiliation order may be made against any Order
against
non-residents.

defendant otherwise liable, although not present or resident in the Cook
Islands.

20 559. If the High Court is satisfied that a defendant is absent from Orders in absent*4
the Cook Islands, or from the island in which the application is made,
or that his residence is unknown, or that he cannot be found, the Court

may hear and determine the application ex parte and make a maintenance order or afuliation order accordingly.

26 560. The dismissal of an application for a maintenance order or Repeated
affiliation order shall not, unless the Court so orders, be a bar to the

applications.

making of a further application in the same matter against the same
defendant.

561. (1.) No money payable under a maintenance order shall, Payments not to be
30 without the precedent consent of a Judge of the High Court, be paid
more than one year in advance of the due date thereof.
(2.) If any money is paid in breach of this section, it shall not be
taken into account in any proceedings for the enforcement of the main-

made in advance.

tenance order or for the punishment of any disobedience thereto ; but
35 no money so paid in breach of this section shall be recoverable by the
person by whom it was paid.
562, (1.) The High Court may at any time make an order Cancellation,

cancelling an affiliation order or cancelling, varying, or suspending any
maintenance order or substituting a new maintenance order therefor, on
40 the grounds-(a.) That the order was obtained by fraud or perjury ; or
(6.) That since the making of the order new and material evidence
has been discovered ; or

(c.) That since the making of the order the circumstances have so
46 changed that the order ought to be so cancelled, varied, or

suspended, or that a new order ought to be substituted
therefor.

(2.) The power hereby conferred to cancel or vary an order shall
include the power to remit wholly or in part any arrears due under the

60 order, and any such arrears may be remitted either on the grounds
hereinbefore in this section mentioned or, if the Court in its discretion

variation, and
suspension of orders.
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thinks fit, on the ground that the defendant is not of sufficient ability
to pay the same.
Payment of
maintenance·
moneys.

Security for
obedience to

maintenance orders.

563. Any maintenance order may direct the moneys payable

thereunder to be paid either to the person in whose favour the order is
made or to any other person on behalf of that person. 5

564. (10 Whenever a maintenance order is made the High Court
may, if it thinks fit, by the same order or by order made at any later

time, direct thedefendant to give security for his obedience to the
maintenance order.

(2.) Every such security shall, as the High Court determines, be 10
either the payment into Court of such sum of money, not exceeding
two hundred pounds, as the Court directs, or th<giving of a bond to His
Majesty with one or two sureties to be approved by the Court in a sum
not exceeding two hundred pounds conditioned for due obedience to the
maintenance

order.

15

(3.) When such security has been required, the Court may commit
the defendant to prison nntil the order requiring security has been
complied with, but no person shall be so detained in custody for a longer
period than six months.
(4.) All moneys so paid into Court or recovered by suit or other- 20
wise under any such bond shall be available, under the direction of the
Court, for the satisfaction of all claims under the maintenance order.

Operation of

(5.) The Court may, on being satisfied that the security is no longer
required, order any amount so paid into Court to be repaid to the
defendant, or cancel any bond so given. 25
565. No agreement shall be effective so as to take away or restrict

agreements.

any liability imposed on any person by this Act to contribute to the

Purport and

maintenance of any other person, or affect the operation of any maintenance order or the right of the High Court to make any such order.
566. (1.) Every maintenance order shall be an order for the 80
periodical payment, at such times and in such manner as the Court
thinks fit, of such sum of money as the Court thinks reasonable.

duration of
maintenance orders.

(2.) No such payment shall, except where otherwise expressly pro-

Order for past
maintenance.

vided, exceed the sum of twenty shillings per week, and the intervals
between the successive payments shall not exceed twenty-eight days. 35
(3.) When any such order is made in respect of the maintenance
of a child (whether legitimate or illegitimate) the order shall cease to be
in force so soon as that child attains the age of twelve years.
567. Any maintenance order may require the defendant, in

addition to making such periodical payments as aforesaid, to pay such 40
sum as the Court thinks reasonable, not exceeding

pounds, on
account of the past maintenance, previous to the making of the order

of the person in respect of whose maintenance the order is made.
O#ences.
Leaving Cook
Islands while
maintenance-

moneys in arrear
an offence.

568.(L) Every person against whom a maintenance order has 45
been made and who, while any moneys payable linder the order are in
arrear and unpaid, leaves or attempts to leave the Cook Islands without
the permission in writing of a Judge of the High Court shall be guilty
of an offence punishable by imprisonment for any term not exceeding
two

years.

60
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(2.) In any prosecution under this section the burden of proving
that the permission of a Judge was so given shall be upon the accused.
569. (1.) Every person against whom an affiliation order is made Le&ving Cook
Islands after
prior to the birth of the child, and who leaves or attempts to leave the affiliation order and

5 Cook Islands without the permission in writing of a Judge of the High before birth of child
Court at any time within twelve months after the making of the order,

an offence.

shall be guilty of an offence punishable by imprisonment for any term
not exceeding two years.

(2.) In any prosecution under this section the burden of proving
10 that the permission of a Judge was so given shall be upon the accused.

570. Every person against whom a maintenance order has been Leaving Cook

made, and who at any time thereafter leaves or attempts to leave the lf=!:btth intent
Cook Islands with intent to make default in obeying that order, shall be maintenance otder
guilty of an offence punishable by imprisonment for any term not
15 exceeding two years.

an offence.

571. (1.) Every person who without reasonable cause fails to Leaving Cook

provide his wife with adequate maintenance, and who at any time, to maint&in wife an

Islands while failing

while failing so to do, leaves or attempts to leave the Cook Islands offence.
without the permission in writing of a Judge of the High Court, shall
20 be guilty of an offence punishable by imprisonment for any term not
exceeding two years.

(2.) In any prosecution under this section the burden of proving
that the permission of a Judge was so obtained shall be upon the
accused.

25 572.(1.) Every person who is the father of a child, and who Lmving Cook
Islands while failing
without reasonable cause fails to provide that child with adequate to
maintain child an

maintenance, and who, at any time while failing so to do, leaves or offence.

attempts to leave the Cook Islands without the permission in writing
of a Judge of the High Court, shall be guilty of an offence punishable
30 by imprisonment for any term not exceeding two years.
(2.) In any prosecution under this section the burden of proving
that the permission of a Judge was so given shall be upon the accused.
573. Every person who is the husband of any woman or the father Leaving Cook

of any child, and who leaves or attempts to leave the Cook Islands Islands with intent
to desert wife or

35 with the intention of failing without reasonable cause to make adequate child an offence.
provision for the maintenance of that wife or child during his absence,
shall be guilty of an offence punishable by imprisonment for any term
not exceeding two years.

574. Every person shall be deemed to attempt to leave the Cook Attempting to leave

40 Islands within the meaning of this Part of this Act who does any act with the Cook Islands.
intent to leave those islands.

575. In any prosecution for an oilence against this Part of tllis Evidence of intent.
Act the fact that the defendant has at any time within three years

after leaving the Cook Islands habitually made default in obeying an
45 order of maintenance or in providing his wife or child with adequate
maintenance shall be sufficient evidence, unless the contrary is proved,
that the defendant left the Cook Isliinds with intent so to make default.

Cook Islands.
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PART XXI.
PERSONS OF UNSOUND MIND.

Orders of Medical Custody.
Application by
Medical Officer to

High Court.
Hearing of
application.

576. A Chief Medical Officer may make application to the High
Court for an order committing any person to medical custody under 5
this Part of this Act on the ground that he is of unsound mind.

577. No such order shall be made except on examination of the
person alleged to be of unsound mind, and on the production to the
Court of a certificate by a Chief Medical Officer or an Assistant Medical

Order of medical

engtody

Officer that the person in respect of whom the order is to be made is 10
of unsound mind and that his detention in medical custody is necessary
in his own interests or for the safety of other persons.
578. If the Court is satisfied on the examination of the person
so alleged to be of unsound mind, and on hearing such further evidence

(if any) as the Court thinks necessary, that he is of unsound mind and 1,5
that his detention in medical custody is necessary in his own interests
or for the safety of other persons, the Court may make an order
(hereinafter called an order of medical custody) committing such

person to medical custody for such period as the Court thinks fit, not
Renewal of order.

exceeding six months. 20
579. Any such order may at any time and from time to time,
whether before or after the expiry thereof, be renewed for such further

period, not exceeding six months, as the Court on a further application
and certificate as aforesaid thinks fit.
Cancellation of
order.

Discharge from
custody.

Arrest and detention

580. Any such order may be at any time cancelled by the High 25
Court.

581. Any person so committed to medical custody may be at any
time discharged from custody by the Resident Commissioner, and the
order of medical custody shall thereupon lapse.
582. Any person against whom an order of medical custody has 80

ofperions committed been so made may thereupon be arrested by any constable or Medical
to nie.dical eii4ody

Officer, and shall, while the order remains in force, be detained at such

hospitals or other places in the Cook Islands, and in tile custody of
such Medical Officer, as may from time to time be determined in that
behalf by the Chief Medical Officer, either generally or in respect of any 35
particular case or class of cases.
Regulations a: to
treatment of

persons so detained.
Removal from the

583. The Governor in Council may make regulations for the

custody, care, treatment, visitation, and discipline of all persons so
committed to medical custody.

584. When an order of medical custody has been so made against 40

Cook Islands to New any person the High Court may, at the same time or at any time thereZealand.

after while the order remains in force, issue under the seal of the Court

a warrant for the removal of that person from the Cook Islands to
New Zealand.
Conditions of
removal

585. No such warrant shall be issued unless the Court is satisfied 4.5
on the certificate of the Chief Medical Officer and on the examination

of the person alleged to be of unsound mind that his removal from the
Cook Islands to New Zealand is necessary in his own interests or for

the safety of other persons.
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586. On the issue of any such warrant for the removal of any Method of removal.
person to New Zealand he may be taken to New Zealand in the custody
of any person appointed in that behalf by a Chief Medical Officer in
any ship belonging to His Majesty or in any British ship.

5 587. On arrival in New Zealand he shall be forthwith brought persons so removed

before a Stipendiary Magistrate, together with the warrant and a toNewzealand
toa be
brought before
certificate of a Chief Medical Officer, authenticated by the seal of

Magistrate.

the High Court, certifying that the person so committed is of unsound

mind, and setting forth such particulars as to the physical a,nd mental
10 condition of that person as the Chief Medical Officer thinks necessary.
688. The Magistrate may thereupon, without further application Magistrate may

or evidence, make in respect of the person so brought before him a St a reception
reception order under the Mental Defectives Act, 1911, in the same

manner, so far as applicable, as if an application for a reception order
15 had been made in accordance with that Act, and the reception order
so made shall be deemed for all purposes to be a reception order made
under that Act, and shall have effect accordingly.
589, (1.) Part VIII of the Mental Defectives Act, 1911 (relating

Administration of

to the administration of th.e estates of persons of unsound mind), shall iII SNLitZion, Of

20 New Zealand extend and apply to property (other than interests in
Native land) situated in the Cook Islands and belonging to a European
of unsound mind.

(2.) The High Court shall have no jurisdiction to appoint a committee of the person or estate of a lunatic.

25 590. Any person against whom an application has been made for Warrant for arrest
an order of medical custody may be arrested by any constable or other

of persons of

unsound mind.

person under a warrant issued by a Judge or Registrar of the High
Court.

591. Any person believed on reasonable grounds to be of unsound Arrestunsound
of persons
of
mind

30 mind and to be dangerous to himself or others may be arrested without

without warrant.

warrant by a constable or any other person, and shall be forthwith
brought before a Judge or Registrar of the High Court, or before a
Resident Commissioner or Resident Agent, or before any European
officer of the Cook Islands Publio Service, who may from time to time
35 make such order for his custody as is thought fit, pending the making
and determination of an application for an order of medical custody.
Criminat Lunatics.

592. If ally person on being charged with an offence before the Insane peraons not

High Court is found to be of unsound mind so that he cannot linderstand j©ded for

40 the nature of the proceedings, he shall not be tried, but the High Court

shall order him to be detained in prison or in some other place of
security until the pleasure of the Resident Commissioner or (in the case
of a charge of murder or manslaughter) the pleasure of the Governor is
known.

45 593. If any person on his trial for an offence before the High Detention of
Court is found to have been insane at the time of the commission of the

accused persons
acquitted on ground

offence, he shall be found not guilty on the ground of insanity, and the of in,anity.
Court shall order him to be detained in prison or in some other place of

security until the pleasure of the Resident Commissioner or (in the case
50 ofa charge of murder or manslaughter) the pleasure of the Governor
is known.
12
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Discharge.

Cook

Islands.

594. (1.) Except in the case of a charge of murder or manslaughter,

a person shall not be detained under such an order for a longer ppriod
than one month, and may at any time be discharged by the Resident
Commissioner.

(2.) In the case of a charge of murder or manslaughter any 5
person so detained may be at any time discharged by the Governor.
Orders of medical

custody of criminal
lunatics.

595. (14 When any person is so detained, whether in the oase
of a charge of murder or manslaughter or otherwise, the High Court
shall have the same jurisdiction to make an order of medical custody
or to issue a warrant for removal to New Zealand as in the caze of any 10

other person of unsound mind.
(2.) Any order of medical custody so made shall supersede the order

for detention during the pleasure of the Resident Commissioner or the
Governor, save that, in the case of a charge of murder or manslaughter.
no person shall be discharged from custody either in the Cook Islands 15
or New Zealand except with the consent of the Governor.
The defence of

insanity in
criminal

prosecutions.

596. (1.) No person charged with any offence shall be acquitted

on the ground of insanity unless the offence was committed by him
while labouring under natural imbecility or disease of the mind to such
an extent as to render him incapable of understanding the nature or 20
quality of the act done by him or of knowing that such act was wrong.

(2.) A person labouring under specific delusions but in other
respects sane shall not be acquitted on the ground of insanity unless
the delusions caused him to believe in the existence of some state of

things which, if it existed, would justify or excuse his act. 25
(3.) Every one shall be presumed to be and to have been sane
unless the contrary is proved.

PART XXII.

INTOXICATING LIQUOR.
Manufacture of

intoxicating liquor

prohibited.

597. (1.) It shall not be lawful for any person to manufacture 30
any intoxicating liquor in the Cook Islands.
(2.) Any person committing any offence against this section shall
be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds or to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding three months.

(3.) All intoxicating liquor manufactured in breach of this section 35
Importation of
intoxicating liquor

prohibited.

may be seized and destroyed by any officer of Customs or police.
598. (1.) Save as provided by this Part of this Act, it shall not be

lawful to import any intoxicating liquor into the Cook Islands.
(2.) This section shall be construed and shall have effect in all

respects as if it formed part of the Customs Act, 1913, and as if the 40.
importation of intoxicating liquor was prohibited by section forty-six
of that Act.

Persons in New
Zealand concerned

in importation of
intoxicating liquor
into Cook Islands

guilty of an offence.

599. Every person who in New Zealand is knowingly concerned

in the importation or attempted importation of intoxicating liquor into
the Cook Islands in breach of the Zast preceding section, or is knowingly 45
concerned in the exportation of intoxicating liquor from New Zealand
or elsewhere for importation into the Cook Islands in breach of that
section, shall be deemed guilty of an offence against the Customs Act,

1913, and shall be liable accordingly to a penalty of two hundred pounds.
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600. (1.) Save so far as provided by this Part of this Act, it shall sale of
not be lawful for any person to sell or offer for sale or have in

his possession for sale ally intoxicating liquor in the Cook Islands.

intoxicating liquor

prohibited.

(2.) Every person who commits an offence against this section shall
5 be liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds.
(3.) For the purposes of this section a contract of barter, or any

other contract under or by virtue of which the property in any intoxieating liquor passes to any other person, shall be deemed to be a contract of sale.

10 601. (1.) Except by or with the approval of a Medical Officer Giving intoxicating

for medicinal purposes, it shall not be lawful in the Cook Islands to give liquor
to a Native
prohibited.
or administer any intoxicating liquor to a Native, or to permit any such

liquor to be consumed by a Native.
(2.) Except with the approval of a Medical Officer for medicinal
15 purposes, it shall not be lawful in the Cook Islands for any Native to
consume intoxicating liquor or to have such liquor iii his possession
for the purpose of consumption by him.
(3.) Every person who commits an offence against this section shall
be liable to a fine not exceeding Billi pounds when the offender is a

20 European, or #ve pounds when the offender is a Native.
(4.) Nothing in this section shall apply to the use of wine for
sacramental purposes in accordance with the practice of the Christian
religion.

602. (1.) Save so far as provided by this Part of this Act, it shall Soliciting or

25 not be lawful for any person to solicit or receive in the Cook Islands any
order for intoxicating liquor.
(2.) Any person who commits a breach of this section shall be liable
to a fine not exceeding /itty pounds.

receiving orders fo r
intoxicating liquor

prohibited.

603. (1.) It shall not be lawful /or any person in the Cook Islands Packages of

30 to send or deliver to any person in those islands, or to send to any place intoxicating liquor
to be marked as

situated therein, any- package containing intoxicating liquor, unless the uch
package bears distinctly written or printed on the outside thereof a

statement that it contains such liquor.
(2.) Any person who commits an offence against this section shall
35 be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty pounds.
(3.) Any constable or officer of Customs may detain and in the
presence of at least two witnesses examine the contents of any package in

respect whereof a violation of this section is reasonably suspected by him.
(4.) Any person who resists or obstructs any such detention or
40 examination shall be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty pounds.
604.(1.) A Resident Commissioner may, for and on behalf of the

Crown, purchase in New Zealand or elsewhere and import into the Resident

Cook Islands such intoxicating liquor as he thinks required from time Commissioner
may
import liquor for

to time, either for the hospitals and other public services of the said mle or for public

45 islands or for sale to private persons under the provisions hereinafter purposes.
contained.

(2.) The cost of the purchase, importation, and storage of all
liquor so purchased shall be paid out of the Cook Islands Treasury.
(3.) All liquor so imported shall, pending the sale or other lawful

50 disposition thereof, remain in the custody and control of a Collector
of Customs or other European· officer in the Cook Islands Public Service
authorized in that behalf by the Resident Commissioner.
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(4.) The officer having the custody of any such liquor may, if and
as he thinks fit, but subject to regulations and to any directions received
from the Resident Commissioner, sell such liquor to any person in the
Cook Islands for cash, and not otherwise, at prices to be determined
by the Resident Commissioner, not being less than the cost thereof to 5

the Crown, and the proceeds of all such sales shall be part of the public
revenues of the Cook Islands.

(5.) No intoxicating liquor shall be so sold to any Native.
(6.) Such liquor shall be sold only in bottles or other receptacles

duly closed and sealed in such manner that the liquor cannot be 10
extracted therefrom without breaking the seal, and every such bottle
or receptacle shall have thereon a label setting forth the kind and price
of the liquor contained therein.
(7.) Any Collector of Customs or other officer of the Cook Islands

Public Service who commits or is knowingly a party to any breach of 15
the provisions of this section shall be liable on conviction to a fine not
exceeding twenty pounds, and shall also be deemed guilty of misconduct
in the execution of his ofilce.
" Intoxicating

liquor " defined.

605. The term " intoxioating liquor " as used in this Part of this
Act means alcohol and any liquor containing alcohol, but, save so far as 20

regulations may otherwise prescribe, does not include(a.) Perfumery or medicinal preparations containing spirit ;
(b.) Methylated spirit and other preparations containing spirit but
not suitable for human consumption ;

(c.) Fermented or other liquor containing less than three per centum 25
of proof spirit.
PART XXIII.
ROADS.
" Road " defined

Existing roads.
Proclamation of

existing roads.

606. In this Act the term " road " means a public right of way,
or the land which is subject to such a right of way, as the context may 30
require.
607. All roads existing in the Cook Islands at the commencement
of this Act shall continue to exist as if established under this Act.

608. (1.) The Minister for the Cook Islands, if satisfied that any

Crown, European, or Native land has been continuously used as a 35
public highway as of right for not less than five years before the commencement of this Act, may by warrant proclaim that land as a road.
(2.) Every warrant under this section shall be conclusive that the
road so proclaimed was theretofore a public highway, and no compensa-

tion shall be payable to any person in respect thereof. 40
Proclanidion of new
roads.

609. (1.) The Minister for the Cook Islands may by warrant pro-

claim any Crown, European, or Native land as a road.
(2.) All persons having any interest in such land and suffering loss

or damage by reason of the proclamation of a road under this section,
shall be entitled to compensation for that loss or damage in the same 45
manner as in the case of land taken for public purposes under Part X of
this Act.
Roads not to vt*st
in the Crown.

610. (1.) A road in the Cook Islands, whether constituted before

or after the commencement of this Act, shall not as such be vested

in the Crown, but shall belong in accordance with the common law to 50
the adjoining owners or to such other persons as would have been
entitled thereto had no public right of way existed in respect thereof.

7 K4-1
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(2.) Nothing in this section shall take away any title acquired by
His Maj esty or any other person before the commencement of this Act.
611. All roads in the Cook Islands may be formed, maintained, Mbintenance and

and repaired by the Crown, and shall be deemed to be in the possession

control of roads.

5 of the Crown.

612. The making of a freehold order in respect of customary land Effect of freehold
order on roads.
shall in no way affect the existence of any roads existing on that land
at the date of the order.

613. (1.) Upon the making of any partition of Native freehold Roads laid out on

10 land it shall be the duty of the Native Land Court, by order, to lay out 55*t%n of
upon the land partitioned such road-lines (if any) as the Court thinks title.
necessary or expedient for the due occupation and use of the several

parcels.
(2.) Upon the making of a freehold order the Native Land Court
15 shall, by order, lay out upon the land comprised in the freehold order

such road-lines (if any) as the Court thinks necessary or expedient for
the due occupation and use of the land.

(3.) The Minister may by warrant proclaim as a road any roadline so laid out by the Court or any portion of such road-line, and no
20 compensation shall be payable to any person in respect thereof.
(4.) Until and unless a road has been so proclaimed, the Native

Land Court may, on the application or with the consent of the Resident
Commissioner, cancel or modify any order by which a road-line has been
so laid out.

25 614. A Native shall have the same capacity of dedicating a road Dedic&tion of

over Native land vested in him (whether freehold or customary) as if roads by Natives.
he was a European and as if the land was European land, and none of

the provisions of this Act relating to alienation shall apply to any such
dedication.

30 615. The Minister may by warrant close, in whole or in part, Closing of roads.
anv road in the Cook Islands, but not so as thereby to leave any area
of Crown land or of European land or of Native freehold land without
any immediate access to a road.
616. Every warrant of the Minister under this Part of this Act Warrants as to
roads to be
35 shall be under his hand and the seal of the Cook Islands, and shall be gazetted.

published ih the New Zeatand Gazette, and shall take effect according
to its tenor upon such publication or upon any later date specified in
that behalf in the warrant.
PART XXIV.

40 THE LAWS OF THE COOK ISLANDS: GENERAL PROVISIONS.

ippUcation of the Laws of New Zealand.

617. The law of England as existing on the fourteenth day of Iaw of England as

in tile year 1840 to

January in the year eighteen hundred and forty (being the year in be in force in the

which the Colony of New Zealand was established) shall be in force Cook Islands.

45 in the Cook Islands, save so far as inconsistent with this Act or
inapplicable to the circumstances of those islands :

Provided that no Act of the Parliament of England or of Great

Britain or of the United Kingdom passed before the said fourteenth
day of January in the year eighteen hundred and forty shall be in force
50 in the Cook Islands unless and except so far as it is in force in New
Zealand at the commencement of this Act.

Cook Islands.
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Jurisdiction of the

High Court.

618. For the purposes of the Zast preceding section all rules of

common law or equity relating to the jurisdiction of the superior Courts

of common law and of equity in England shall be construed as relating
to the jurisdiction of the High Court of the Cook Islands.
Common law and

equity to be
administered

concurrently.

Statute law of New

Zealand not

applicable to Cook
Islands.

When Act in force

in Cook Islands,
amendments and

regulations to be in
force also.

619. All Courts in the Cook Islands shall within the limits of their 6

jurisdiction administer common law and equity concurrently, and in
all cases in whioh there is any conflict between common law and equity
with reference to the same matter the rules of equity shall prevail.
620. Save so far as otherwise expressly provided, the statute law
of New Zealand, whether enacted before or after the commencement to
of this Act, shall not be in force in the Cook Islands.

621. (14 When any Act of the Parliament of New Zealand is in
force in the Cook Islands, every existing or future amendment of that
Act, and all existing or future regulations, rules, Orders in Council, and
other acts of authority in force under any such Act shall, so far as 16

applicable, and with all necessary modifications, be or become also in
force therein, except where otherwise expressly provided.

(2.) Notwithstanding anything in this section, rules of Court in
force in New Zealand under any Act which is in force in the Cook
Islands shall not themselves be in force in the Cook Islands unless it 20
is expressly so provided.
Other Acts in force

in Cook Islands to

be read subject to
this Act.

622. Every Act of the Parliament of New Zealand which by
virtue of this Act is in force in the Cook Islands shall, in its application to those islands, be read subject to the provisions of this Act,

and subject also to all modifications necessary for such application. 25
New.
Criminal procedure
in the Cook Islands.

6224 In every enactment in force in the Cook Islands every
reference to the trial of offences by way of indictment or by way of

summary proceedings shall, iIi the application of that enactment to
the Cook Islands, be construed as a reference to the trial of such 30

offences by the High Court in the ordinary course of its criminal
jurisdiction and procedure.
Acts Interpretation
Act, 1908, in force
in Cook Islands.

623. (1.) The Acts Interpretation Act, 1908, shall extend to and
be in force in the Cook Islands.

(2.) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Acts Inter- 35
pretation Act, 1908, the term " New Zealand " as used in any Act,
whether now in force in New Zealand or hereafter to be passed, shall

Amendment.

not include the Cook Islands, except where a contrary intention appears.
(3.) Section five of the Acts Interpretation Act, 1908, is hereby
amended by adding to the definition of " The Colony " and the other 40
terms defined therewith the words " other than the Cook Islands."

(4.) The Acts Interpretation Act, 1908, shall, so far as applicable,
and subject to this Act, apply to all Ordinances of an Island Council in
the same manner as to Acts of Parliament.
Administration Act,
1908, in force in
Cook Islands.

624. (1.) The Administration Act, 1908, shall, subject to this Act, 45
extend to and be in force in the Cook Islands with the following
modifications.

(2.) Every reference in that Act to New Zealand shall be construed
as a reference to the Cook Islands, and every reference therein to the
Supreme Court shall be construed as a reference to the High Court. 50
(3.) The provisions contained in the said Act as to the Public
Trustee shall not be in force in the Cook Islands.

(4.) All rules of practice and procedure which by the said Act may
be made in accordance with the Judicature Act, 1908, may be made
in the same inanner as other rules of the practice and procedure of the 5

High Court.

Cook Islands.
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St'ruck out.

625. The Aliens Act, 1908, shall apply to the Cook Islands in Aliens Act, 1908,
the same manner in all respects as i f those islands were for all purposes

in force in Cook
Islands.

part of New Zealand, and the term " New Zealand " as used in that
5 Act shall, both in New Zealand and in the Cook Islands, be construed

as including the Cook Islands accordingly.
626. (1.) The Arbitration Act, 1908, shall extend to and be in Arbitration Act,

force in the Cook Islands with the following modifications.

1908, in force in
Cook Islands.

(2.) Every reference in that Act to the Supreme Court shall be

10 read as a reference to the High Court, and every reference to New
Zealand shall be read as a reference to the Cook Islands.

(3.) Rules for the purpose of giving effect to the said Act in the
High Court may be made in the same manner as other rules regulating

the practice and procedure of that Court.

15 627.(1.)The Bills of Exchange Act, 1908, shall extend to and be Bills of Exchange

Act, 1908, in force

in force in the Cook Islands.

in Cook Islands.

(2.) In the application of that Act to the Cook Islands any reference
to New Zealand shall be read as a reference to the Cook Islands.

628. (1.) The Chattels Transfer Act, 1908, shall extend to and Chattels Transfer

20 be in force in the Cook Islands, with the following modifications.

Act, 1908, in force
in Cook Islandi.

(2.) In the application of that Act to the Cook Islands every

reference to the Supreme Court shall be read as a reference to the High
Court, and every reference to a Justice of the Peace shall be read as a

reference to a Judge of the High Court.

25 (3.) Instruments in respect of goods situated in the Island of Niue
shall be registered in the office of the Registrar of the High Court in
that island, and instruments in respect of goods situated in any other

part of the Cook Islands shall be registered in the office of the Registrar
of the High Court at Rarotonga.

30 629. (1.) The Copyright Act, 1913, shall apply to the Cook Copyright Act,
Islands in the same manner in all respects as if the Cook Islands were
for all purposes part of New Zealand, and the term " New Zealand "

1913, in force in
Cook Islands.

as used in that Act shall, both in New Zealand and in the Cook

Islands, be construed as including the Cook Islands accordingly.

85 (24 The High Court shall have no jurisdiction in civil proceedings
under that Act.

(3.) Offences punishable on summary conviction under that Aot

shall, if committed in the Cook Islands, be punishable by the High
Court in the ordinary course of its criminal jurisdiction.

40 630.(1.) The Deaths by Accidents Compensation Act, 1908, shall Deaths by
extend to and be in force in the Cook Islands.

Accidents

Compensation Act,

(2.) All proceedings in the Cook Islands under that Act shall be 1908, in force in

taken and prosecuted in the High Court in the ordinary course of its
civil jurisdiction.

Cook Islands.

45 631. (1.) The Demise of the Crown Act, 1908, shall extend to and Demise of the
be in force in the Cook Islands.

Crown Act, 1908. in
force in Cook

(2.) The term " New Zealand " as used in that Act shall, both IBIands.

in New Zealand and in the Cook Islands, be construed as including the
Cook Islands.

50

Struck

out.

632.(1.) The Immigration Restriction Act, 1908, shall extend to Immigration
Restriction Act,
and be in force in the Cook Islands, subJect to the following modifca - 1908, in force in
tions

55

Cook Islands.

(2.) In the application of the said Act to the Cook Islands-(a.) Every reference to New Zealand shall be read as a reference to
the Cook Islands:

96 Cook Islands.
Strlick out.

(b.) Every reference to a Magistrate shall be read as a reference to
a Judge of the High Court:

(o.) All powers conferred upon the Minister of Customs or the
Minister of Internal Affairs may be exercised by a Resident 6
Commissioner :

(d.) All criminal jurisdiction shall be exercised by the High Court
in the ordinary course of its criminal jurisdiction :

(e.) All moneys recoverable (other than fines) shall be lecoverable
in the High Court in the ordinary course of its civil juris- 10
diction :

(/.) All moneys recovered shall be paid into the Cook Islands
Treasury.

(3.) Save so far as regulations under this Act may otherwise
,prescribe, nothing in the Immigration Restriction Act, 1908, shall 15
prevent or restrict the landing in New Zealand of any person lawfully
resident in the Cook Islands, or the landing in the Cook Islands of any
person lawfully resident in New Zealand.
Parts of Infants

Act, 1908, in force
in Cook Islands.

633. (1.) Part I and Part II of the Infants Act, 1908 (relating

to the guardianship, custody, contracts, and wills of infants) shall 20
extend to and be in force in the Cook Islands.

(2.) Every reference in that Act to the Supreme Court shall, in
its application to the Cook Islands, be construed as a reference to the
Marine Insurance

Act, 1910, in force
in Cook Islands.

Mercantile Law

High Court.
634. The Marine Insurance Act, 1910, shall extend to and be in 25
force in the Cook Islands.

635. (1.) The Mercantile Law Act, 1908, shall extend to and be

Act, 1908, in force

in force in the Cook Islands.

in Cook Islands.

(2.) Both in the application of that Act to the Cook Islands and
in its application to New Zealand the term " New Zealand " as used 30
in that Act shall be deemed to include the Cook Islands as being part
of New Zealand.

Opium Act, 1908,
in force in Cook
Islands.

636. (1.) The Opium Act, 1908, shall extend to and be in force in
the Cook Islands subject to the following modifications.
(2.) Every reference in that Act to New Zealand shall be read as 85

a reference to the Cook Islands, and every reference to a Justice of the
Peace shall be read as a reference to a Judge of the High Court.
(3.) All criminal jurisdiction conferred by that Act may be exercised by the High Court in the ordinary course of its criminal jurisdiction.
Partnership Aet,
1908, in force in
Cook Islands.

40

637. (1.) The Partnership Act, 1908, shall extend to and be in
force in the Cook Islands.

(2.) In the application of that Act to the Cook Islands (a.) Every reference to the Supreme Court shall be read as a
reference to the High Court: 45

(b.) Every reference to a Justice of the Peace shall be read as a

reference to a Judge of the High Court:
(c.) Every reference to an indictable offence shall be read as a
reference to an offence punishable by the High Court in the

ordinary course of its criminal jurisdiction. 60
Patents, Designs,
and Trade-marks

Act, 1911, in force
in Cook Islands.

638. (1.) The Patents, Designs, and Trade-marks Act, 1911, shall
apply to the Cook Islands in the same manner in all respects as if the

74- s
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Cook Islands were for all purposes part of New Zealand, and the term
" New Zealand " as used in that Act shall, both in New Zealand and in

the Cook Islands, be construed as including the Cook Islands accordingly.
(2.) The High Court shall have no jurisdiction in civil proceedings
6 under that Act.

(3.) Offences punishable on summary conviction under that Act
shall, if committed in the Cook Islands, be punishable by the High
Court in the ordinary course of its criminal jurisdiction.
(4.) All patents in force in New Zealand at the commencement
to of this Act shall extend to and be in force in the Cook Islands in the
same manner as in New Zealand.

(5.) All designs and trade-marks registered in New Zealand at
the commencement of this Act shall have the same protection in the
Cook Islands as in New Zealand.

15 639. (1.) The Post and Telegraph Act, 1908, shall apply to the Post and

Cook Islands in the same manner in all respects as if those islands were Telegraph
Act,
1908, in force in
for all purposes part of New Zealand, subject, however, to the following Cook Islands
modifications.

(2.) Every offence against that Act committed in the Cook Islands

20 shall be punishable in those islands by the High Court iii the ordinary
course of its criminal jurisdiction.

(3.) All powers conferred upon a Magistrate by that Act may be
exercised in the Cook Islands by the High Court.

(4.) The term " New Zealand " as used in that Act shall, both in

25 New Zealand and in the Cook Islands, be construed as including the
Cook Islands.

640. (14 The Property Law Act, 1908, shall extend to and be in Property Law Act
force in the (look Islands.

(2.) In the application of that Act to the Cook Islands-

1908, in force in
Cook Imlands.

80 (a.) Every reference to the Supreme Court shall be read as a
reference to the High Court:

(b.) Every reference to a Judge shall be read as a reference to a
Judge of the High Court:

(c.) Every reference to New Zealand shall be read as a reference
85 to the Cook Islands :

(d.) Every reference to a Registrar of the Supreme Court shall be
read as a reference to a Registrar of the High Court.
641. (1.) The Sale of Goods Act, 1908, shall extend to and be in Sale of Goods Act

force in the Cook Islands, subject to the following modifications.
40 (2.) Section six of the said Act shall not be in force in the Cook

1908, in force iD
Cook Island,s.

Islands, and no contract for the sale of goods shall in those islands be
unenforceable because of the want of any note or memorandum in
writing.

(3.) Section twenty-four of the said Act (relating to sales in market

46 overt) shall not be in force in the Cook Islands.

642. (1.) The Trustee Act, 1908, shall extend to and be in force Trustee Act, 1908,

in the Cook Islands subject to the following modifications.
(2.) Every reference in the said Act to New Zealand shall be
construed as a reference to the Cook Islands, and every reference to
60 the Supreme Court shall be construed as a reference to the High Court.
(3.) Every reference in the said Act to the Registrar of the Supreme

Court for any judicial district shall be construed as a reference to any
Registrar of the High Court.
13

in force in Cook

Islands.

Cook Is14#48.
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Wills Act
Amendment Act.

1852, in force in
Cook Islands.

Limitation of
actions.

643. The Imperial Act the Short Title of which is the Wills
Act Amendment Act, 1852 (15 and 16 Victoria, chapter 24), shall extend
to and be in force in the Cook Islands.

644. (10 The law of the Cook Islands as to prescription and the
limitation of actions shall be the same as that which is in force for 5

the time being in New Zealand.
(2.) For the purposes of the law as to prescription and the
limitation of actions New Zealand shall in the Cook Islands be deemed

to be parts beyond the seas, and the Cook Islands shall in New Zealand

be deemed to be parts beyond the seas. 10
(3.) No right, title, estate, or interest in Native land shall be
acquired or lost by prescription or limitation.
(4.) For the purposes of the law of prescription and the limitation of
actions no account shall be taken of time which has elapsed before the
commencement

of

this

Act.

15

Miscellaneow Rttles of Lmt).
Legal status of
married women.

645. (1.) Save where otherwise provided by this Act, the legal
capacity of a married woman, whether contractual, proprietary, testamentary, or of any other kind whatsoever, shall be the same as that of
an

unmarried

woman.

20

(2.) Save in respect of intestate succession, marriage shall not
confer on either party thereto any rights to or in respect of the property
of the other.

(3.) The rule of the common law that for certain purposes a husband

and wife are deemed to be one person only is for all purposes hereby 25
abolished.

(4.) A husband shall not be responsible, as such, for torts committed
by his wjfe.

(5.) Nothing in this section shall affect the validity or operation of
a restraint on anticipation. 30
Joint liability.

Contracts of

guarantee.

646. A judgment against one or more of several persons jointly
or jointly and severally liable shall not operate as a bar or defence to
an action or other proceeding against any of such persons against whom
judgment has not been recovered, except to the extent to which the
judgment has been satisfied, any rule of law notwithstanding. 35
647. No special promise by any person to answer for the debt.

default, or miscarriage of another person, being in writing and signed
by the party to be charged therewith or some other person lawfully
authorized by him, shall be deemed invalid to support an action or

other proceeding to charge the person by whom such promise was made, 40
by reason only that the consideration for such promise does not appear
Contracts by
Ndives.

in writing or by necessary inference from a written document.
648. The jurisdiction of the High Court or of any other Court
in the Cook Islands to enforce any contract made by a Native (other
than a contract of alienation of Native land duly confirmed by the Native 45
Land Court) shall be discretionary, and if the Court is of opinion, having
regard to the interests of the Native, that the contract is oppressive,

unreasonable, or-improvident, the Court may either refuse to enforce

the contract or may enforce it only to such extent and on such terms as
the

Court

thinks

Bt.

50
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649. No security given by a Native over any property shall be securities given

enforceable, whether by the exercise of a power of sale or otherwise, by Natives.
without the leave of the High Court.
650. When in any action for damages the cause of action depends Employer's

5 on the negligence of a servant of the defendant, it shall be no defence

liability.

that the plaintiff was engaged in common employment with that servant.
651. Ill any action for damages for the act of a dog in attacking Liability

of owners

a human being or any animal, it shall be no defence that the defendant of dogs.
had no knowledge of the dangerous or mischievous character of the dog.
10 652. (1.) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any Act Distres s for rent
abolished.
or in any rule of law or in any lease to the contrary, it shall not be lawful
for any person to distrain for rent.
(2.) This section shall extend and apply to leases granted by the
Crown.

16 653. The calendar in the Cook Islands shall be one day behind calendar of the
Cook Islands.
the calendar in New Zealand, so that the first day of January in the

Cook Islands shall be that day which is coincident for the most part of
its duration with the second day of January in New Zealand, and so on
from day to day throughout the year, and so that Sunday in the Cook

20 Islands shall be that day which is coincident for the most part of its
duration with Monday in New Zealand, and so on from day to day
throughout the week.

654. The hour of the day shall in each of the islands included Time of day in the
in the Cook Islands be determined in accordance with the meridian of

Cook Islands.

25 that island.

655. All references to time in ally enactment in force or which may Statutory
reference.
to time.

hereafter be in force in the Cook Islands shall in respect of the applica-

tion of that enactment to the Cook Islands be construed in accordance

with the calendar of the Cook Islands as established by this Act.
30 656. (1.)Any Judge or Registrar of the High Court or of the Statutory

Native Land Court, or any Resident Commissioner, Resident Agent,
Collector of Customs, Medical Officer, Commissioner of the Supreme

decl&rations.

Court, or Solicitor of the Supreme Court may in the Cook Islands take
and receive in any matter the declaration of any person voluntarily

35 making the same before him in the form in the Second Schedule to this Act.
(2.) IE any declaration so made is false in any material particular,

the person wilfully making mich false declaration shall be guilty of an
offence punishable by imprisonment for two years.
(3.) Any declaration made in the Cook Islands under and in accord40 ance with this section shall be deemed to be a statutory declaration
within the meaning of that term as used in any enactment in force in the
Cook Islands or in New Zealand.

657. All taxes imposed by any Act, Ordinance, or other lawful Taxes on Native

authority upon Native land or upon any person in respect of the owner- land.
45 ship or occupation of Native land shall constitute a charge upon that
land.

658. (1.) Bankruptcy in New Zealand shall have the same effect Bankruptcy.
in respect to property situated in the Cook Islands as if that property
was situated in New Zealand.

50 (2.) Nothing in this section shall apply to the interest of a Native
in Native land or to the interest of any person in customary land.

Cook Islands.
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Warrants of arrest.

659. (1.) Except where other provision is made by law in that
behalf any warrant for the arrest of any person in the Cook Islands
may be directed either to any constable or other person by name, or
generally to the constables of the Cook Islands or of any island included
therein.

5

(2.) When such a warrant is directed to constables generally any
such constable may execute the warrant in like manner as if it was

directed specially to him by name.
(3.) Any such warrant may be granted and executed on a Sunday,
and either by day or night. 10
(4.) Every such warrant shall name or otherwise describe the person against whom it is issued.
(5.) It shall not be necessary to make such warrant returnable at

any particular time, but it may remain in full force until executed.
Trespass 616 initio.

660. No lawful entry, seizure, arrest, or other act shall by reason 15
of any unlawful act subsequent thereto be deemed to have been a trespass
ab initio.

Repea and Validation.
Repeal of all
existing laws of the
Cook IRIands.

661. (1.) So far as the Parliament of New Zealand has authority
and jurisdiction in that behalf, and save so far as otherwise expressly 20
provided in this Act, all Acts, Ordinances, regulations, and other enact-

ments and laws whatsoever (including Native customs and usages so
far as they may have the force of law) now in force in the Cook Islands
or in any part thereof are, so far as there in force, hereby repealed and
abolished.

25

(2.) Nothing in this section shall extend or apply to the Customs
A,ot, 1913, or the Customs Duties Act, 1908, or their amendments, or

to any regulations or other acts of authority originating under those
Acts.

(3.) Notwithstanding anything in this section, all Ordinances of 30
the Federal Council or of any Island Council, and all Acts of the former
Pa,rliament of the Cook Islands, which are at the commencement

of this Act in force in the Cook Islands or any part thereof shall,
so far as consistent with this Act, remain in force until the first day of

Aeue*YF Jut?/, nineteen hundred and se¥eeteees sinteen, and no longer, 35

but they may at any earlier time be repealed in respect of any island by
an Ordinance of the Island Council or by Order in Council.

(4.) Section twenty of the Acts Interpretation Act, 1908 (relating
to the repeal of Acts), shall extend and apply to all Acts, Ordinances,

regulations, enactments, and laws repealed or abolished by or in 40
pursuance of this section.

(5.) On the abolition of any Court of Justice in the Cook Islands

by or in pursuance of this Act, all proceedings then pending in that
Court, whether civil or criminal, may be continued and completed (save
so far as other provision is made in that behalf by this Act) in the High 45

Court in accordance with the ordinary procedure of that Court so far as

may be and with all necessary modifications, and all judgments, orders,
convictions, sentences, and other j udicial acts theretofore given, made,
or done by the Court so abolished, shall remain in full force and effect,
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and shall (save so far as other provision is made by this Act in that
behalf) have the same operation as if given, made, or done by the High
Court with full authority, and may be executed and enforced accordingly.
662. Without limiting the generality of the Zast preceding section,

Enactments

5 the enactments mentioned in the Third Schedule hereto are hereby il(:1
repealed to the extent indicated in that Schedule.

663. (1.) No Ordinance of the Federal Council or of any Island Validdion
of
Ordinances.

Council which has been consented to by the Governor before the passing
of this Act, or which may be consented to by the Governor before the

10 commencement of this Act, shall in any Court or in any proceedings
(whether pending at the passing of this Act or commenced thereafter)

be questioned or held invalid because of any defect in the constitution
of the Federal Council or of any Island Council, or in the procedure by
which the Ordinance was passed ; and all such Ordinances shall be
15 deemed to be and at all times to have been in full force and effect

notwithstanding any such defect.

(2.) This section shall, notwithstanding anything to the contrary

hereinbefore contained, come into operation on the passing of this Act.

SCHEDULES.

Schedules.

FIRST SCHEDULE.
BOUNDARY-LINES ENCLOSING THE COOK ISLANDS.

A LINE commencing at a point at the intersection of the twenty-third degree of south
latitude and the one-hundred-and-fifty-sixth degree of longitude west of Greenwich,
and proceeding due north to the point of intersection of the eighth degree of south
latitude and the one-hundred-and-fifty-sixth degree of longitude west of Greenwich ;

thence due west to the point of intersection of the eighth degree of south latitude and
the one-hundred-and-sixty-seventh degree of longitude west of Greenwich ; thence
due south to the point of intersection of the seventeenth degree of south latitude and

the one-hundred-and-sixty-seventh degree of longitude west of Greenwich; thence
due west to the point of intersection of the seventeenth degree of south latitude and
the one-hundred-and-seventieth degree of longitude west of Greenwich ; thence due

south to the point of intersection of the twenty-third degree of south latitude and the
one-hundred-and-seventieth degree of longitude west of Greenwich ; and thence due
east to the stzirting-point at the intersection of the twenty-third degree of south latitude

and the one hundred-and-fifty-sixth degree of longitude west of Greenwich.

SECOND SCHEDULE,
FORM OF DECLARATION

I, A. B. [Insert ptace of abode and occupation or description], do solemnly and sincerely

declare that [Insertjacts]. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing
the same to be true, and by virtue of an Act of the Parliament of New Zealand entitled
the Cook Islands Act, 1915.
A.B.

Declared at , in the Cook Islands, this

day of , 19 ,

before me-

C. D.,

Judge of the High Court of the Cook Islands lor Resident
Commissioner of Rarotonga, Collector of Customs,
Medical Oflicer of the Cook Islands, Solicitor of the

Supreme Court of New Zealand, or otherwise, as the
ease may be].
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THIRD SCHEDULE.
ENACTMENTS REPEALED.

Title of Enactment.

Extent of Repeal.

The Cook Islands Government Act, 1908

The whole Act.

The Customs Act, 1913 . .

Section 304.

The Licensing Act, 1908 . . ..

Sections 274 to 283
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